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~SUSPEND RENT
INCREASE Small girl keeps

TULI TO FIGHT
DAI DOWER

terr

3 children
hurt in

r rail smash

How do yoti
do it? Eight Masked Men

players and pushing them into
a corner with their hands up.
I heard one of the masked

men say:
"Come on, come on, hoist

those hands you knuckle-
heads, before your chests are
drilled full of lead."

The same man ordered the
players to empty their pockets.
"If I find a penny in any

man's pocket. I'll blast his
brains out," he said.

But the players were in no
mood for rough stuff.
Quietly they emptied their

pockets of cash, fountain pens,
watches. rings and other
valuables. Jake Tuli's way for a world

A respected Roodepoort man was found I dead under a It is estimated that the title crack at Yoshio Shirai
street iight on Ss turday morning. masked men got away with now seems clear.

.:;____________ £420 in cash, and a quantity of On October 19, the South
He was Ginger Mlambo, a I valuables. Af ."TOKOLOSHE" ncan dual champion, Tuli,lorry driver. One player managed to save stakes his Empire title against
He was middle-aged and was £20 in cash. 21-year-old unbeaten Welsh-

well-dressed and well-liked. CHALLENGE It was tucked away in a man, Dai Dower, at Harringay.secret pocket. Yoshio Shirai has given an
Mlambo spent the whole of The gang are believed to be assurance to promoter Mr.

his last night playing dice ACCEPTED a Johannesburg gang working Jack Solomons that he will
4' I with local men. defend his world flyweight

Anglicans presented a motor- under the street light. Such is the terror in the championship against the
car to the Rev. James Calata at The game ended in a Recently Mr. Clement Kona Asiatic Bazaar that none of winner of this fight at Earl's
Cradock last week. quarrel. offered £5.0 for a tokoloshe, the hold-up victims has con- Court, London on March 8

Excited old ladies polished I .... Mlambo was stabbed in the dead or alive. sented to make a statement to next year.
the car with their blankets. Mr. J. E. Moghotsa Tobo, of the police. Mr. Jim Wicks, TuJi's
They also laid their shawls An impressive ceremony at t he wemmer Sports Ground. Johannesburg !eg, behind the knee. 505. B Location, Kroonstad, It is said that there are manager. had also had an offer

. last Saturdav was the annual band compet it ion. "I'he winners were: d h I th don the street for the car to' Brass Band 'competition: CE.!). Bra<s Band. Non-European Affairs He bled to death un er t e calms e re,,:ar . people who know the leader of from Shirai for a bout in
pass over. / Department Bra" Band and the Public Cleauing Department Brass Ii~ht. ~fr. Tobo wntes:. . the gang, but will not mention Japan b~ he had a{geed to
The football ground was Band. Winnerr among the private bands were: New Ramn Brass B:md. . I am willing to gltV~heIhtc,l;mldhia~I it, ~10~s-feaur Ofrthpeir rl_iv,e.s

s
·-e wa_iAtunti ~Oakeumenet_s'{ldDowe.::packed. , Rn~'?] Bra" Brmd Union '!ro" B.and and the He~'oes Brass Ban? Tht'.... A number of voungsters dug ,tokolo!';~ a "ive, :) - -

n r ... It" . (.fficl:>] opcmna "f the 1\',1,,1(, f <{iV',J \ Id be perlll~)II~d b\ tilt· .,t.\:,u'1f~" . :II d rr .Ie 'r sha ll CQn1l up
~hr. va. a a W'IS overt orne Il)n Saturdvy al'ernOOD. 'l.....e I','bli~ are requested to be seated at 2. pm ,,'S grave ana l' a e a rang - , .

with emotlOn. I when the Mayor will arrive. merits for his funeral. nhesourg any dayc ooses.
More than 300 people attend_ "If that tokoloshe is still

"M I b " To Elect New Village ed the funeral kept. I shall come and bring
, Mlambo am to the Reef it back to. life to prove to any-a m 0 a m 0 Committee c e one that it was a tokoloshe."

from Thaba Zirnbi, Rusten-
th~a~r~d~~~~~ iSo~p~~sedA~~ burg. Coloured tsetsls v,sit?ci aSf~~~~ ;::g~~r~b~s~~~. Rudolf of Claremont, Pretoria,
visory Board for the township. An arrest has been made and

S k
1 He was in the Kismet Music

B The election of a new vi lage a man will appear in court on t k Saloon when there was a

Ca r eS r a Pa n oc~~~~e~ will take place on IF"riday morning. a wor hock at the door.
On Sunday night. Coloured Ronald opened the door. He

tsotsis asked Mr. Albert Lalie knew the person who stood

PRETORIA SHOPKEEPER for a lift to Coronationville. th~.rhere is a big surprise

WEEl~~?r~?r~~lISF~~to0~~~6r:>J:BOO,~~i:.~~~ ~~lJ~~rs~All. ~~e~eJ~s;~~nd him crawling waiting for you around thecorner," said this person.

S G 0
towards .his car. His knee was Ronald suspected nothing.AY HU E RANSOM T :~;~t~~lie is in Coronation HAr~~~e:o~~~ i~o~hfte masks

GET BACK LITTL SON

street

MR. P. Q. VUNDLA SUGGESTS THAT THE JOHAN-
NESBURG CITY COUNCIL SHOULD SUSPEND THE NEW
RENTS FOR AT LEAST THREE YEARS.

"THE MOOD OF THE PEOPLE IS UGLY," HE TOLD

•running away,
A nine-year-old girl keeps

running away from her home
in Newclare.
She is Puleng Sekoere and

she has run away three times
this year.

Her parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Isaac Sekoere of Dowling
Avenue.

With her father's permission,
the little girl was admitted to
the Orlando Home last week.
Now she has run away from

there.
"She is very obstinate," her

mother sighed.
Friends of the family think

that somebody has cast a bad
spell on the little girl.

OUR REPORTER.
"It is worsening every day. I Mr. Vundla said that the
"Urban people all over the success of a legal action could

country are expressing opposi- be hampered by new legisla-
tion to the scheme." tion which might be introduced

"I regret that the timing 'is to curb its effect. I

so bad," he said. Next Sunday morning, there I

"The increases come at a will be a mass meeting of
residents of Jabavu on Dadoc

time when race relations in Square to discuss the
the country are strained to rents.
breaking point."
Mr. Vundla suggests that the

council should discuss the
question more fully with the
Advisory Boards during the
next three' years.

Mr. Vundla is a member of
the Western Native Township
board.

He reminded our reporter
that the rent increase was
suggested more than three
years ago.

But the then Manager of
Non-European Affairs, Mr. L.
Venables, intervened.

Mr. Venables said then that
the situation in the African
townships was explosive and
the increases would erupt the
hidden tempers of the people.

Mr. Vundla said the City
Council had told location resi-
dents that they will have to
p.'3.y economic rentals if they
do not fill in the forms to
show their earnings.
I The council argues that the
onus is on residents to prove
that their incomes do not war-
rant economic rentals.

Mr. Vundla does not agree.
"This is not stated in the

Governmel).t Gazette," he said.
Legal opinion on the whole

subject would be available
this week, said Mr. Vundla.

But, on the whole, the
I struggle of the people against
"the tc'i1tS vrut.ld be gui.:lid by
principle.

BERENG
LEAVES
BY AIR

bri'ng
bazaar

Three African children were
taken to Germiston Hospital
after a passenger train ran
into a goods train at Gelden-
huys on Monday afternoon.
Two of the children had leg

injuries. The third had head
injuries.
A Coloured woman with

had injuries and an Indian
woman with a suspected frac-
ture of the pelvis were also
taken to hospital.

Among those who suffered
from shock was Mrs. D.
Jerrams. She is the secretary
of the Wattville Helping Hand
Association.
Geldenhuys is on the East

Rand.

to
EIGHT MASKED RAIDERS HELD UP FIFTEEN MEN IN

A BILLIARDS SALOON IN BOOM STREET, PRETORIA.,
RECENTLY.

THE MEN IN THE SALOON WERE PLAYING RUMMY.
SHORTLY AFTER MIDNIGHT, THERE WAS A KNOCK

AT THE DOOR.
A woman opened it.
The masked men rushed in.
They brandished revolvers

and knives.
"I thought they were playing

guy fawkes," the woman said.
"I was not afraid at all, un-

til I saw them slapping the

driver
dead under

light

Roodepoort
found

The Paramount Chief
Designate of Basutoland,
Bereng Seeiso, left by air on
Tuesday morning for London.

He will continue his studies
in England.
Bereng arrived on the Rand

over the week-end.

Old ladies polish _
car with blankets

She is afraid to go near the
place. -

She nearly wept when we
asked her to stand near it so
that we could take a photo-
graph.
Mrs. Mogotsi, and her

daughter, and her neighbours
claim that they have heard a
baby crying under the floor.

Mrs. Mogotsi and her
daughter say they have heard
the crying many times.

Once they heard it at mid-
night. It was just like a baby
crying. , I
There used to be two holes

in the floor.
The former tenants say these

were made by a washing stand
when the cement was wet.
Mrs. Mogotsi has filled the

holes a couple of times.
But each time, the cement

sinks into the foundations.
Last week she consulted a

witch doctor.
"It is Mamolambo," he told

her.
Mamolambo is said to have

the face of a woman.
But it also has the body of a

fish. .
Mamolambo is said to be

very dangerous to children.

Mrs. Mogotsi also called the
police.

someone looking out of the
window.
It had the face of a Euro-

pean, they said.
But the body wriggled like

a snake.
They were trying to kill it.
The Mogotsis moved ou t.
An African constable is

guarding the house. I
AN INDIAN SHOP-

KEEPER IN PRETORIA PAID
£1.500 IN RANSOM MONEY
LAST WEEK.

He paid over the money to
get his little son back.

The boy was kidnapped from
an Indian school.
Somebody telephoned the

school principal.
He told the principal that

the boy's mother was seriously
ill.
He said that the boy should

be sent home.
A well-dressed African

fetched the child.
Then the Indian shop-keeper

received a telephone call.
The caller demanded £1,500

for the littl e boy.
The caller threatened to kill

the boy if the money was not
paid.
The Indian agreed to pay.
He was told where to leave

the money.
He did as he was told.
Then he got another tele-

phone call, telling him where
to find the little boy.
At six o'clock that evening,

the child was found at the
appointed spot.
The shop-keeper was in a

state of terror when our re-
pr rter called on him.
. He denied everything.
We photographed him with

hIS little boy.
He pleaded with us not to

publish the picture.
His solicitor also asked us

not to publish the picture.
We checked the story with

somebody who knows the
truth.
It is correct.
The shop-keeper has not

reported to the police. because
he was threatened with death.

\

Municipal police searched
the house thoroughly a few
times.

They also dug up the floor in
the kitchen and the sitting
room.

They found nothing.
Two European police search-

ed the house. They also found
nothing.
Mrs. Mogotsi says she really

became alarmed when she
heard the crying come from a
tin of beer.
The lid flew off the tin.
The neighbours say they also

saw this happen.
They all ran out. and there

was quite a collision in the
doorway.
They called the police. But

when they got there, the can
of beer was quiet.
The superintendent thinks it

is only a rat.
But he has decided to let Mrs.

Mozotsi have another house.
One dav last week. Mrs.

Moaotsi found crowds of school
children throwing stones into
the house.
They claimed they had seen ;"lrs. Anna Mogotsi and Mrs.

Elizabeth Mofikwe outside the
Brakpan house which has been the

came of the trouble.

Fah fee
runners
tricked

Fah Fee runners were trick-
ed out of a big sum of money
at Evaton recently.
It was a Sundav.
They had gathered to pay

over the takings.
They were waiting for a car.
A well-dressed runner

collected all the takings into
ThE' bag.

The Chinaman is coming,"
hr told them.
Then a car cruised slowlv

past.
With the heavy money bag

ever his shoulder. the runner
jumped into the back seat.
The car sped away.

Bottom: A munic!pal corporal Jo ~hua Maboee searcb es the house to fin,1 out w]1at it is that "crle- I .\V,~en t~,e Chinaman arrived.
like a baby." A wJtch-doctor says it is "mamolambo." The superinte uqent ,,~ys It. IS a rat. tL" theft was discovered.

•

. The Corner

surrounded him.
Three knives were held at

his face.
There was another knife at

his back and a knife at his
chest.
They robbed him of £15 and

told him to run.
He has reported to the

pr lice. He expects arrests to
be made soon.

"UTlOA PHAPANGIIA Beauty Story
IN EVERY -e

@~~l~
Mofumahali E. R. oa J0-

hannesburg 0 re: "Lekhetlo la
pele ke sebelisa Bu-Tene No.3
ka unea phapang Ietlalong la-
ka. La ba boreleli, ,'me joale
ka mor'a beke ea Bu-Tone ma-
theba a nyametse.

Batho Afrika eohle ba ngolla
ho bolella baetsi kamoo ba tha-
bileng kateng ke ts'ebetso ea
Botie ba Bu-Tone. Mofumahali
L. N. 0 re: "Pele ke sebelisa
Bu-Tone ke ne ke na Ie mathe-
ba a ts'abehang Ie mephumu-
ho. Ka mor'a ho sebelisa Bu-
Tone kamehla lebala laka ke
mohlolo feela-teboho ho Bu-
Tone e makatsang.

Ts'ebetso ea BotIe ba Bu-tone
e bobebe ho e latela. Tiotsa
feela Bu-Tene No.3 letlalong
la hao ha u robala bosiu boo
bong Ie boo bong, u tlohele se-
tlolo bosiu bohle. Hoseng, hi a-
tsoa ka Sesepa sa Bu-Tone sa
'Mala, tlotsa Bu-Tene No.3
hape, e-be ka mor'a metsost 0

eseng mekae u e tlose ka lesela
le ommeng. Mofurnahali E.D.
ore: "Metsoalle eaka kaofeela
e mpolella hore ke na Ie lebala
le letle. Ke tla sebelisa Bu-
Tone No. 3 Ie Sesepa sa Bu-
Tone sa 'Mala bophelo bohle
baka." Mafurnahali ana kaofee-
la a re ngollang a keke a fosa
-Ie uena. u ka ba le lebala Ie
ratehang le letle ha u ka qala
ts'ebetso ea Botle ba Bu-Tene
hona joale.

'" t a dallqllt.d asarT"" Is;.,,,: ..,rital to UI: • hf "nd ",orning
ot IlI- 0 au-Ton" Cr."'" n,g to h"".

.. I "pply to glow •••
"''' skin s""'S J J n"•• " " 01 a suaae •

become alive a I III'" If yo. b.Y
"av. a love Y , To". ,.o.ty

'fOll. too. call oad Itort tIl. g,

lu- To". to-cloY
Tr.otlfte"t.

For a fresh and lighter complexion, • satin-smooth skin fr .. from
pimple. and blemish .. always us. Bu-Tone. R.fus. all substitutes.
Obtainabl •• t all chemists or from Crowd.n Products (Ply.) Ltd.,

P.O. Bor <40<43,Johann .. burg.
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Church

DR. YERWOERD SAYS NO

BANTU,WORLD Conference
An €cumenical as well as

interracial conference will
meet at the main hall of the Before returning home from Africa on their return from
Witwatersrand University Europe and America, I wrote the United Kingdom this year.
Johannesburg, from Decembe; D8 to 10. to r. Kwame Nkrumah to the The account of the professor's

effect that I wished to visit visit to the Gold Coast and
This conference of Euro- West Africa on my way to NIgeria appears in the num-

leaders is being organised by South Africa. My plans did ber 3, 1954, issue of "Race Re-
the Synodical Missionary Com- not succeed, and I returned lations Journal" the official

THE ADMINISrRATIVE BOARD OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN mittee of the Dutch Reformed home via East Africa, which I publication of the S.A. Insti-
CATHOLIC BISHOPS' CONFERENCE HAD AN INTER- Church in the Transvaal. shall never regret. tute of Race Relations.
VIEW WITH THE MINISTER AND THE SECRETARY Overseas church leaders will Professor D. Hobart Hough- I Through .Professor Houghton's
FOR NATIVE AFFAIRS AND OTHER LEADING also attend the conference as ton, of Rhodes University, and, eyes, I wlsh to .enable you to
FIGURES IN THE DEPARTMENT. observers. his wife, were able to see West ?ee [usta few things about this

~beCath~ic~aderssubmH~d _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ __ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ln~resbng part of Afnca As
a well-prepared memoran- REEF the Zulus say, "we shall chop
dAN D COU eff their heads and leave themurn concerning the imple- alone," which being paraphras-
mentation of the Bantu Edu- ed, means we shall only touch
cation Act of 1953. They ex- the highlights of the account.
pressed some misgivings and • Heilbron.- Many people When Professor and Mrs.
€nded by proposing that the attended a colourful graduation Houghton landed at Takoradi,

Catholic Church . retain ceremony in honour of Mr. .•••J...'..'."..Gold Coast. they passedownership of its primary, Allan Xaba. Mr. Xaba is the " through the Immigration and
secondary, teacher-training eldest child of Mr. and Mrs. Customs, all the officials being
and vocational schools. Xaba of Edenville. He took his Africans. "They did their job

In reply Dr. Verwoerd admit- B.A. degree by correspondence quietly and efficiently." They
ted that Catholic schools had with the Division of External fr-und Accra a modern city of
a very good record of disci- Studies. some 136,000 inhabitants, of
pline and sound achieve- In a speech of thanks at the whom less than 3,000 were
ment, but could not see his reception, Mr. Xaba said that non-Africans.
way to make alterations or the salvation of the African Of the 4! million inhabitants
concessions which would ti til th
allow the Catholic schools to con men ay a ong e pathsof Christian democracy. not
be treated differently, and communism.-"Soectator."
thus "imply a return to the • Langa, Cape Town.-On the
old haphazard system of 29 h fAD F H GBantu education." t 0 ugust, r. . . ow.

We congratulate the Catholic assisted by Dr. E. Gordon of
Worcester. conducted a cora-

Church on its well-reasoned .nation service at the Parks
memorandum. We also wish Memorial A.M.E. Church. Miss
to assure them of our high Mary Mphela was -crowned
admiration and that of all Queen Parks. The occasion was
Africans, for the efficient
schools they have up to now sponsored by "Everybodv's
maintained for our people. Birthday Committee." Distin-
We look forward with an- zulshed guests included the
xiety to seeing if that effi- Rev. Mr. Jason and the Rev.
ciency will be maintained Mr. West of Ceres.-Kwa
under the "new deal." Khona.

We are unable to prophesy • Pretorla.-Frank Phoka was
whether Dr. Verwoerd's 'no' admitted to the Pretoria
marks the Catholic battle's General Hospital with a slit
end for the retention of stomach on Sunday. September
Catholic schools. We shall 12.
keep our ears open to learn He had been stabbed. He
of the church's next move. died two days later. He '(ave
The memorandum submitted his address as 194 Watt Road.
to the Minister of Native Pretoria.
Affairs and subsequent JOHANNESBURC.- The
moves in this battle will Orlando area of the Bantu Sun-
demonstrate the Catholic day School Beard will hold
leaders' courage of their singing competitions next
convictions. year for Sunday schools. For

There are those. among the the prescribed music and fur-
missionaries, who say Afri- ther particulars inquiries
cans had been .clamouring should be directed to the
for the transfer of their Organising secretary. Bantu S
education from church con- S. Board, 16-17 Security Build-
trol to that of the state. They ings, Johannesburg.
find it difficult to reconcile DEATHS
that African wish with the ... Mr. KNOCH NOONA MA·
hostility that the Bantu Edu, SEMOLA of the staff of the
cation Act has aroused pentecostal Holiness Church
among them. School at Krugersdorp, died

['he issue is. in our opinion, suddenly on August 26. Aiter
quite different from the passing r.c. at the Krugers-
mere transfer of African dorp High School three years
schools from the control of ago, he went to the Diocesan
the church to that of the Training College for teacher-
t t Th th training. 'Catechist Gilroy A. Motsepe

s a e. ere are ose among ... Mr. AZARIAH GUMBI of d' .our pqople who jmake the en his congregation have
r issue Appear simp~r than it Pimville passed awai on ~~t- l"l'een given a church site at
is, and who have )the terne- ember the 2nd. Pirchleigh. between Kempton
rity to lecture UE, all, and Mrs. R.M. RAPHELA, v rife Park and Pretoria. The men of
point us to what \ has hap- of the principal of the Potgiet- the church have made up their
pened in other countries. ersrust Central School, died mind to build the house them-
Something different happen, recently. She was buried at selves without pay This they
ed in other countries from the Makapanspoort Be lin de over weekends when they
what is happening in Afri- Mission cemetery, in the prr se- arr- not at their jobs. Seeing
can education here. I nce of 565 people. they have almost com-___ ~~~~~_.~~~~_~_-=-=-_=-:=-_~_,.... pieted the walls, the new

SHAKA REMEMBERED church may be dedicated at
the end of October, if not
earlier. Catechist Motsepe is
the pioneer of Anglican work
in this area. A more devoted
christian worker would be
difficult to find.
On the words of our Lord:

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 13/. per ,ear. 6/8 sa months. 3/6 three
months Write to fbe Bantu News Ageney Ltd. P.O. Boll 50.

I..ANGI..AAGTE

Inter-Race LISTEN TO ME !

THIS IS A HISTORIC WEEK IN THE HISTORY OF THE
ZULU NATION. FROM SEPTEMBER 23 TO 25,
THOUSANDS OF AFRICANS, MOSTLY ZULUS.
GATHERED AT KING SHAKA'S GRA VE NEAR
STANGER. WHAT CAN THE MEANING OF THIS
UNUSUAL GATHERING BE?

tl'he general purpose of the
gathering was to bring back
to the minds of the Zulus
and other Africans the days
of the man who made the
name of the Zulus spread to
all corners of the world. It r4
is good never to forget the
great men and women who
have left indelible "foot-
prints on the sands of time,"
particularly when there are
no special public holidays to
remind us of them.

The other purpose of this
gathering touched the depth
of African belief in the
continued life of their de-
parted souls and their con-
tinued influence on those
who continue to live after
them. Shaka uttered grave
words when his brothers'
assegai made his soul depart
from his powerful body.

Paramount Chief Cyprian of
the Zulus and many of his
subjects felt it was necessary
to go and pray to the son of
Senzangakhona (Rightful
Doer) to look with compas-
sion Upon his children, and
to drive away whatever
"blackness" had followed his
dying-hour prophecies.

The huge ceremony was
conducted along modern
Christian lines as well as in
accordance with age-long
tradition. September 23 was
the Royal Family day.
September 24 was marked
. by a religious service con-
ducted by a Zulu minister of
religion. September 25 was
marked by a return to the
days of Malandela, Mageba,
Phung a and other fore-
fathers of the Zulu Royal
family, in what was done.

Let this occasion be the begin-
ning of the practice of
remembering all the great
souls who have played their
part in the stage of life.
Many men and women
among the Zulus and among
other African peoples have
played worthy roles, both as
rulers and as bright lights
in other walks of life. Let
their names be written with
letters of gold in the hearts
of their people. Let them
inspire the living to make
their contribution, in their
day and generation. towards
making this world a better
place for all members of the
human race,

Mahloko A
Ramatheseleof the Gold Coast only 10,000

are non-Africans, most of
whom being from Britain, and
the rest from Syria or Leban-
on, in the near East, Switzer-
land, Holland, India, France
and other countries.
They saw no trace of the

colour bar in the Gold Coast.
What they did see was the
marked difference between the
Westernised, educated, and
sometimes wealthy Africans
and their poorer and more pri-
mitive fellow countrymen
inhabiting the interior of the
country,
Everywhere in West Africa

the demand for education is
insatiable. Schools are spring-
ing up everywhere. Adult edu_
cation classes flourish and
classrooms are crowded.
The newly established Uni-

versity College of the Gold
Coast, which is near and has
taken over university teaching
from Dr. Aggrey's old Achi-
mota College. is modelled on
Cambridge. The equipment is
luxurious and the academic
standards high.
At this university and at a

similar Oil€ in Nigeria, African
languages receive little or no
attention. Westernised Afri-
cans were found to regard
English as their natural mode
of communication. and to refer
somewhat contemptuously to
their mothertongue as "the
vernacular."
The economy of the Gold Coast
was found to be buoyant. The
total public revenue last year
was over £42 million, a figure
n.ore than ten times what it
was five years before.
The Volta River Scheme

which is to become the world's
largest artificial dam will help _
tc process the country's plenti- a
fu! bauxite. This ambitious I
scheme is on all lips.

"Corruption is almost uni- I
versal," says Professor
Houghton. Let's hope this will I
not be said of this country
after emerging from its teeth- I
ing troubles.

Thuso ea NETE
ke Ena

Letats'eng lohle Hkete ts. baaa11 ba
neng.~a hlorisoa ke mabloko, linoko
tse hUeng tAebakoang ke "ramathe-
sele", joale ba phetha mesebetal ka
plna e reng-teboho bo De Witt',
Pills. Khathatso ea bona e ne e baki-
loe ke liphieo tse neng li sa sebetse
hantle-mohlomong bona ke bo ba-
lrang ea hau khathatso.

U U~bleo se sa sebetaeng hantle 11ka amana le bophelo ba 'mele oa hau
t phieo tsena tse hlokehang U na mosebetsl 0 sa khaotseng oa qo

:ll'~tsa ntle lih'Ua tsa 'mele tseo, ha li sa qhaloa, hangata 11 eeng 11
ahise mahloko a ramathesele, maqeba Ie bohloko bo hlahang kapele.

Qala taela ea morlana 0 tsebehang letata'eng lohle, 0 Ioklsitsoeng ka
~okomelo ho busetaa lipbleo bophelong ho hloekfleng-De Witt's Pills.
.It ken ella melleng ea khaihatso 'me 11 etse mosebetsl 0 moholo na-
ong e khuts'oanyane. 1Ia u ka lahlela le1hlo rnangolong ao re a tuma-

neng u tla kholoa matleng a moriana ona oa leloko.

F.l~8J

Reka kSjeno De Witt', PUls. Teko ke 3/6 11'6/6. E
kholo e nka boholo ba e nyenyane habeli Ie halefo'l

"Harmonious
Race Relations"
.' In Swaziland T1u •.ffective ftn"m'Ula u clMtrly

frrlnted OK ~ packet of De Witt's PllUAt a recent meeting in
Mbabane, the Swazi Progressi-
ve Association expressed its
appreciation and full support
of the various development
schemes in th terir itory.
The association noted with

great satisfaction. "the harmo-
nious race relations, wich have
existed in Swaziland since the
arrival of Europeans over a
hundred years ago."
The rssolution said that these

relations are continuing "in
spite of tension in other part
of Africa."
The association called upon

the authorities to improve the
lot of urban Non-Europeans.
It decided to express the na-

tion's thanks to the missiona-
ries.

A day of prayer will be set
aside at each christian mission.
Representatives of the asso-

ciation will attend to convey
the gratitude of th Swazi nat-
ion to the missionaries.
The association adopted a

resolution of loyalty to the
Queen and the administration. I

•I

KITCHEN
J. M. NHLAPO I

I DRESSER
News From /

£6
IC9nce in 'two years. South African nurses of all races meet in con-

ference to discuss matters of VItal importance to their profession. This
bi-annual conference of the South African Nursing Association is to be
held this year from October 4 to 8 in Durban Our picutre above shows
two delegates from Pretoria. They will represent the Non-European
Nurses' Discussion Group of the Pretoria General Hospital. They are
Staff-nurse E. U B Langa (seated). and staff nurse A. G. U. Nkamana.

America" I IDEPOSIT
Professor W. L. Hansberry I

of Howard University,
Washington. D.C. has return- I
ed from Egypt, Sudan and
Ethiopia where he spent a I
year doing research into
Ancient African History. on a I
Fullrjcht Research Scholar-
ship. Dr. Hansberry, a black- I
man. is one of the fpw leading
I'tuthorities on Africa in I
ancient times.

'*' '*' '*'"I predict that when the
walls of segregation go and
Negroes are truly integrated
into every phase of American
life. some of the ablest states-
men will be Negroes; some of
the most noted bankers will be
Negroes: some of the ablest
authorities in nhvsics, Ms+he-
matics and philosophv will be
Negroes." said Dr. Benjamin
F. Mays of Atlanta. himself a
Neero intellectual giant.

God's President J. M. Ellison of '
Eddy Virginia Union University and

his wife flew to Switzerland
to attend the Moral-Rearma-

Kilnerton Reunion -rnent assembly.
A welcome function for Kil- '*' '*' '*'

nerton ex-students will be held More than half of the
at the Institution on Saturday, Negroes living in Birmingham.
October 2, at 10 a.m. The day's Alahama own their homes on
many events will culminate in freehold sites- and 30% of the
an evening concert. A united Ne=ro families own cars.
ooen air service will be held at The number of white
10.30 a.m. the following morn- students at a traditionallv
ing, All old students and Negro university. called Fisk
friends who wish to attend, University at Nashville. Ten-
are requested to apply im- nessee. is reo or ted to be in-
mediately and send the sum of creasing. The First white
one pound for boarding and student to graduate at Fisk is

most lodging, etc. At this gather- Mary Howard who has just re-
Kau, ing the Old Kilnerton Students' ceived her M.A. degree from

IAssociation will be revived. this institution.

AND ONLY
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CHROME TABLE AND 4 CHAIRS

TO MATCH ABOVE EXTRA

2/6 WEEKLY

YiNKEE FURNISHERS

URCH AND YOU WEEKLYTHE C
'Ye have the poor with you Ifrom the Chief Pass Officer of
always, and whensoever ye Jchannesburg, ministers of
will ye may do them good: bu African religious sects, not
m~ ve have net always." (Mar 'recognised by the Government.
14 7). Evangelist Marcus A. must carry identity books and
Sechele, Methodist Church, a document from the head of
S(}uth West Africa. has sent in their sect stating that they are
this thought: "Jesus would al- ministers.
ways place kindness to the
poor among the highest duties
of those who belonged to His
kingdom.
"When one duty seems to

-onfiict with another, that
which can be done only at a
particular tim» must come be-
fore the one which can be done
at any time."

I FRASER STREET36
I (Between Bree & "eppe Sts.) Phone: 23·1803 I
L ~O~S':E:T !!O~ 2,N '::Y:E~ ~ ~EP~SI.! ..

According
..
to information

..
Recently a midweek religious

sr rvice was held at West Cliff
l-ill, Orlando. Over 300 people
attended. The Rev. S. E.
Majola 'presided, and the Rev.
J. H. Mahlamvu and Major E.
S. Zulu addressed the gather-
mg. The theme for the day was
"Obedience to God."..
"Trials are proofs of

rare." - Mary Baker
(a thought).

OVER TO YOUl
On my visit to the Western

Transvaal, I learnt that people
who said they had been sent
by the Government, 'had
visited chiefs.
They asked the chiefs to sell

their farms and go and live
in the Native Reserves with
their people.

If this is true. it is
unsatisfactory.-Ernest
Sophiatown.

of I own poisons. How can their
is practice be controlled?

A "medical" council should
be formed by legislation.
Dingaka should be registered
by the council. so that mal-
practices by them may be
effectively dealt with. These
dingaka charge exorbitant
fees, and pretend to
strengthen our homes by
supplying us with herbs whose
effect is to break these homes.
A Ngaka council would be

a parallel to the medical
council among members of the
medical profession. It would
help to bring perpetrators of
"kaffir poisoning" to book.
It is widely known that

bongaka and witchcraft are
superstitions. Many socalled
Christians and cultured people
among us believe in these
things. There are those who
practise Christianity in the
public, but, privately resort to
witchcraft.
The excitement caused by

the so-called "Tokoloshe" of
Western Native Township. and
the fear to give away-the man
who murdered ten people in
Natal, bear testimony to
belief in witchcraft and the
fear of being victims of the
ngaka's vengeance and super-
natural powers. .
Let legislation be passed to

deal with the bongaka, and let
us as a nation uproot and
crush superstition and witch-
craft and have one .faith.
-Philip C. Mcunu, Moroka,
Johannesburg.

There are many species
"ilwane" used in what
known as witchcraft.
From the ordinary house-

hold cat, the list would in-
clude such animals as "ikwe-
lantaba" (monkey) "umthini"
(which was the type caught at
the Western Native Township)
right down to the "Tokoloshe"
proper.

Included in the list are such
birds as the "isikova" (the
owl) and the "impundulu."
Various kinds of snakes are

also used in witchcraft.
There is also

the second
group, which
falls under the

classification of "arnalumbo,"
or apparitions and hallucina-
tions.

It is a pity that no research
has been done on this
interesting (and sometimes
quite destructive) science.
Given that "Black Magic" is

a superstition, then such
sciences as spiritualism, occult
science, theosophy, Applied
Psychology and many others
could also be dismissed as
superstition .

Why not give "Black Magic"
a fair trial in the form of an
experiment wherein all
interested parties such as men
of science, doctors and others
would be observers?-"Slpa·
hluka," Sophiatown.

BLACK
MAGIC

FAVOURITE WHOLESALERS
241 JEPPESTREET(CORNER MOOI STREET)

EYE··OPENING SALE
, 'Erekaha ke holisitse bana baka

ba robeli-bashanyana ba supileng
Ie ngoanana-ka Incumbe, Ie ka
Iakatsa ho tseba hore na ke hopola
haholo hakae ka mosebetsi oa lona.

"Kantle ho pelaelo tse tloae-
hi1eng tsa bongoana ha ba soka ba
nkhathatsa Ie ka letsatsi feela, 'me
hona ke re ho entsoe ke motheo 00
motle-motle 00 ba ileng ba 0 nehoa
ka ho fepjoa ka Incu!'l!be ho tloha
mohla ba tlosoang letsoeleng.

"Ka lebaka la tsebo eaka ke
ikemisetsa ho tsebisa metsoalle eaka
kaofeela ka Incumbe,

lncumbe ehlile e etselitsoe
masea a Ma-Afrika, ebile e rorisoa
ke Lingaka Ie Baoki, Ke sejo se
phethahetseng, se na Ie monate oohle
00 lesea Ie 0 batlang, E-na Ie phofo.

NTLE HO TEFO,-Baetsi ba
INCUMBE ba tIa u romeUa BU-
KANA E SA LEFELLOENG e tIa
u bolelIa kamoo u ka sebelisang
INCUMBE, Ie kamoo n ka Jokisang
meroho ea majaredeng ea Iesea.
Ngolla bo Hind Bros. & Co. Ltd.,
Dept. 54 1, Umbilo, Natal. Lango-
long la hao bolela baeba u batla ha
bukana ea hao e Ie ka Sekhooa
Sezulu, Sexbosa, Sindebele, Shom:
kapa ka puo ea Sesotho.

ea, lebese Ie tsoekere, kahoo seo 11
ts oanetseng ho se etsa feeIa ke ho
eketsa metsi, u beIise motsoako
metsotso e mehIano 'me lijo tsa
Iesea Ii IokiIe. Fepa iesea Ia hao ka
Incumbe, u bone ha Ie hoIa Ie Ie
leholo Ie tiile.

WHOLESALE DIRECT TO THE PUBLIC

3/11
MEN'S
SHIRTS

LADIES
NOVELTY BLOUSES From 9/11

14/11
12/11
29/6
19/11
25/6
6/9

39/11
79/6
12/6

59/6
49/6

25/6
19/11
19/11
13/6

Ladies Lumber Jackets

Ladies All-wool Stoles

Burlington Nylon Shirts
Dutchess Overalls in
all sizes. Plains and Florals

Vanity Cases All Colours 6/11'

39/6

19/6

Men's Rubberized Raincoats

Men's Loose Collar Shirts
in plain and stripes

NOVELTY
SPUN MATERIALS 2/11

MEN'S SPORTSCOATS
Children's Corduroy Dungarees

Ladies Linen Costumes

"Pax" All Wool Sports Jackets

All Wool Afghalaine Shirts
Ladies Reefer Jackets

All Colours

361n.

"Tops" Worsted Flannels:
In all sizes and colours Only 59/6

Candlewick Bedspreads
Pastel shades INCUHBE KE SEjO

SE RORISOANG
SE NA lE PHOFO
EA lEBESE lE

TSO£KERE
SE BOBEBE HAHOlO

34/11
All sizes 14/1 I

A few weeks ago, the
Orlando Advisory Board
appealed to the authorities to
grant dingaka permits to
practise among our people.
It is true that those of our

people who go to hospitals are
immediately discharged when
it is found their condition is a
result of "kaffir poisoning."
Every year thousands of our
folk die from polio and mental
diseases resulting from so-
called "kaffir poisoning."
The dingaka are responsible

for the supply of these "poisons
to our people. They sell the
poisons, and charge a fee for
c:uring ~he victims of their

Children's Pyjamas. LADIES
STYLISH DUSTER

COATS
Well-known Branded Shoes

MEN'S
TROUSERS

My countrymen should not
zrieve because of the closing
down of St. Peter's SchooL
Rosettenville.
I regard St. Peter's as Moses

who will lead the mission
schools out of Egypt.
If Moses had not been born.

the children of Israel would
probably have been killed by
their rulers.
Likewise, the mISSIon

schools would also die from
indoctrination.-Armstrong N.
Nkosl, Newcastle.

15/11
Large variety well-known
makes men's suits From £4-19-6

3/6 Blankets ·60" x 80" in Grey

ALSO SUPPLIERSTO HAWKERS
FAYOURITE WHOLESALERS

CORNER MOOI AND JEPPE STREETS
JOHANN ESBURG,

Flying Squad Skirts

Bed Sheets 63" x 90" pro
Ladies squares From

S E J 0 SE R 0 R I S,O A N G'
SA MASEA

30305-1. j
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_gers attended it Party at the

Bantu World last Thursday. Dr.

J. M. Nhlapo welcomed the

boxers.

Dr. Nhlapo said: "the
Bantu Wcrld needs the sup-
port of the boxers and mana-
gers.

"But boxers and managers
in their turn, need the BanttI
World.

"They would be unknown if
their activities were not re-
ported in our newspaper."
Mr. Harry Mekela replied on

behalf of the fight men.
In a witty speech, he em-

phasised the services of the
Bantu World to the fight game.

"When we were in Austra-
lia," he said. "the Bantu
World became very important
to us. It was a big moment
when we received a copy."

Before that time, said Mr.
Mekela, he had not realised the
service given by the paper.

"We used to enjoy reading
what our fellow boxers were
doing," he said.
After an enjoyable tea, the

party was shown over the
printing works.

All of them wanted to take
conies of the new Mayihuye.
When the party was over,

there were some who still
wanted to linger a little.

They had news st-iries for
the editorial staff. they said.

But the party. like all good
things, had to come to an end

Those present were:
Fondie Mavuso and his

manager Job Sebalo: Pancho
Villa an" his manager Dr. W.
Matsie: Kid Br-aart and his
second Leslie Sehurne: Jerry
Moloi and Johny Molusi: Elliot
Arnold and Fielding Mzondeki
and Mr. Lombard: Young Sea-
bela and his second: Black
Hawk Hlubi and Theo Mthe-
mbu.

Other boxers who were re-
presented were Enoch Nhlapo,
the fighting schoclboy, who
was represer.ted by his mana-
ger, "G-Man" Matthews Sathi-
kge: Ace Chocolate by Harry
Mekela: Congo Kid by A. Mo-
sia; and John Mokuena from
the Jake Tuli Mai Mai stable.
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Lost for seven months,
Benoni boy found
at George Goch

Simon Douglas Ramusi was lost for seven months.

He is the son of Abraham
and Freda Ramusi of Benoni.
He disappeared on the 10th

of February.
He was found by an older

boy. Popoloki Mokholo.
Popoloki is 14 years old. He

went to George Goch with
other Benoni school-children to
ta ke oart in a music festival.
Ponoloki saw little Simon

»lav.ng in the street in George
Gr+h.
He took Simon home to Be-

ncni.
L'tt le Simon says on the 10th

of February, on the way to
school. he was enticed into a
car.
The people in the car were

Af~icans.
He has been living with

them. first at Orlando and then
at Eastern Native Township.
They have taken good care

of him.
Eight other Benoni children

are still missing.
Most of them are girls.

OF
BUS

A well-dressed young man
terrorised bus passengers at
Faraday for an hour last
Friday night.
He repeatedly punched and

kicked a weeping ,young
woman.

He also assaulted another
woman who only looked at
him.

The young conductor was
helnless.
Using filthy language. the

hooligan smoked a dagga
cigarette wrapped in brown
paner.
Terrified passenqers could

see an open knife in his jacket
pocket.
Nobody, moved to help' the

woman.
The bus did not start until the
hool igan's friends took him
away.

30 Boxersand Managers
About 30 boxers and Man-

Partyat Happy

REFERENCE BOOKS
LOST IN

To meet the needs of our
readers in Pretoria and dis-
trict, the Bantu World now has
a special representative who
will spend four cr more days
in the area every week.
Appointments with our re-

presentative, Mr. Matthew
Nkoana, can be made through
these contacts:
Mr. J. A. Mauoane (social

worker), 5!J Prees Street. Pre-
toria, 'phone 3-5153; Mr. J. P.
Ncaca (social worker) 'phone
2-0151; Rev. N. B. Tantsi, of

This is part of the big crowd of Lady Selborne, 'phone 5-2581;
boxers and their managers who Dr. W. F. Nkorno, Ladv Sel-
attended the Bantu World box- borne, 'phone 5-5126; Mr. I.
ers' party. They are, from right Moree, secretary of the
to ~eft: Leslie B. Sehume, Kid Atteridgeville Adivosry Board:

Mr. Edgar Nqolase, Atteridge-
Bo art's second; Fondie Mavu- ville. 'phone 3-5318: Mr. Sanoo
s<?' S A welterweight cham- Chettv, Empire Theatre, Mara-
pion; Young Seabela and his bastad, 'phone 2-5026: and Mr.
second; Pancho Villa; Elliot S. P. Kwakwa, B.A., Principal
Arnold: Job Seballo, manager of Lady Selbcrne High School;
Fondle Mavuso: Jerry Moloi: and Mr. F. Ntia, B.Sc., Princi-
Kid Bogart and a friend and nal of Hofrneyr High School.
Johnny Molusi. IAtteridgevilie.

KILLED IJY TRA~N
An unknown African man

was killed bv a train on
Saturday morning.
The accident happened at

Grosvenor station.
The body is in the Govern-

ment mortuary, Johannesburg.
ARE

BUSES Simon Douglas Ramusl

Watch your reference books in the buses -
Last week-end, 26 reference Ipockets sometimes see this

books were picked up III Putco bulky object in a man's pocket
buses. "They think it is a wallet ,.
Mr. Reuben H. Kona is a he says. .

welfare assistant at Putco. "When they find it is a re-
He tells us that the reference Iererice book: they just throw

books are handed over to the it away." .
nearest police station, or to the
N.AD. offices at Alexandra.

Why are so many picked up
in the buses?
"I think they are so bu Ikv

and inconvenient to carry,"
said Mr. Kona. '

"One doesn't know where to
put them.
"If you are wearing a smart

suit. they make it look sloppy
"I carry mine in my brief-

case."
Mr. Kona thinks that pick-

'---_

Natal
claims

axe-killer
Ji vicfims

Our photograph shews Daisy Khat'e of NO.4 Ray Street. She
was knocked down by car at corner Main Road and Meyer

Street, Sophiatown en Saturday evening.

A reign c:-f terror is gripping
the African population of the
Umzimkulu district in Natal.
Since last November, a series

of horrifying murders have
taken place in the area. They
are all attributed to the same
killer. commonly referred to as
the "Nata; Axe Killer".
The discovery of his eleven-

th victim in eleven months has
brought about an intensified
police investigation.

It IS now believed in official
quarters that the killer is a
28-year-o'd African, well
known in Ixopo.
His method of killing has

been the same in each case.
S'culls have been cracked by

a heavy sharp instrument. be-
lieved to be an axe.
The bodies have been care-

fl'1]y hddcn
The result is that they have
been decomposed before dis-
COVE'ry. making a thorough
exa-ninaticn d f'ficult.

Hts victrns to date include
six women, two men arid three

ch~~~e~otive for the murders Dies at 110
is the perulexinz point. But it
is b=leved that Sex crime can- Mrs. Agar Motsuenyane died

Inet be ruled out in the cases at the great age of 110 years re-
of the women. cently,
His e'eventh victim was a Sge .was the mother of Mr.

young woman. Ishmael Motsuenyane of Ge-
Her body was dscovered lukspan in the district of Lich-

nine days after she had been tenburg.
missing from her kraal. He is a successful farmer and

It is now feared that the kill- his stcrv appeared in the
er may have claimed his Bantu World recently.
twelfth victim. Mrs. Motsuenyane was

A young girl left her kraal buried by the Rev. A. J. Male-
in the company of a man. new fetse of .he A.M.E. Church.
believed to be the killer, a few I He was assisted by the Rev.
days ago. Thea Mareka of Johannesburg
She has not been seen since. and many other ministers.

They rode away on horse-
back.

Sunday School
Convention

Rent Raid African indunas in the dis-
trict are assisti ng the police in
the search for the killer.
Feeling is running

among the pecple of
kraals.

Mr. Lawrence Nkosi com-
plains that he was called to
!hp superintenderJt's office at
r alf-past two in thp morning.
Mr. Nkosi lives at 283C White

Cuv Jabavu.
He says that he was called

cy the municipal police
When he aot tn the office. he

fr und ten other residents
there.

All women have been warn-
ed against being lured from
their homes by a young man.
This young man promises to

purchase food for them at the
nearest trading stcre if they
will ride with him.

Audition for PlayA corporal of the municipal
police told th ...m that they had
001 paid their August rent.
They answer ed that they had

caid long ago
The corporal replied that

Pi vrnents were not shown ID
his books. But it micht be the I
Iuult of the offir-e staff I

I\1r Nkosi says that the cor-
pcral then spoke to them
at rut the rent inc-reases.
He advised them to sign the

rorrns for the in creased ren ts. I
The corporal warned them,

tr.at there were trou b.e makers
about.

He told them that they I
would be well advised to sign
the forms. I
It was nearly half-past three I

Lefore the interview ended.
ar d they were able to return I
horne.

Mr. Nkosi says that he
phoned the superintendent
next morning
Mr. Nkosi complained that

he had been disturbed in the
middle of the night about the
August rent. which had been
paid long before
The superintendent replied

that he would look into the
matter.

The New Bareti Players are
holding an audition for the
forthcoming production of
'Cry the Beloved Country' at
the B.M<3 C. on Sunday, Sep-
tember 26 at 10.30 a.m.
All who wish to be

auditioned are invited to
attend.

The 15th National Bantu
Sundav School Convention of
the South African National
Sunday School Association.
which is open to Sunday
School workers of all denomi-
nations and all others interes-
ted. will be held bv kind in-
vitation of the African Sunday
School Council of the Durban
and District Sunday School
Union, at Durban, from the
16tIJ to the Hlth Decernb=r
For all particulars apply to:

General Secretary, South A fri-
can National Sundav School
Association, P.O. Box 17, Port
Elizabeth. . -

..,.,_ .
FAVOURITE

WHOLESALERS
Ho Barekls! literateng Ie no

bo-Ramaben kel e
Re rekisa hahoIo Mese ea
basali, li-skethe, lithopare,

libaki tsa lamba Ie marikhoe a
banna, lihempe le lisuti. Re
na le mefuta e mengata ea
Iikobo, tsa mefuta eohle. Re
rekisetsa batho ka theko ea
faktoring. Ba etsang li-otoro
ba hiokomeloa hang-hang.

Thusa u ngole u batle Lenaneo
la Theko Ie lisampole:

F..\VOURITE

WHOLESALERS

241 o.Ieppe Street, Cor. Mool
JOHANNESBURG.

high
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WOMEN'S
CONVENTION

The first womens' conven-
tion of the Congregational
Church of South Africa will
be held at Pimville, Johannes-
burg. from September 26 to
October 1. Sister Dora Nginza
of Port Elizabeth will preside
at this gathering which will
be attended by African
women from all over the
Union. The receotion will be
held at the Congregational
Church. Orlando. on Sunday,
September 26. at 2 p.m.

Protests he was
not drunk

Protesting vic lently, and
waving his hands in the dock,
an e.derly man pleaded not
guilty to a charge of drunken-
ness when he appeared before
the magistrate in Newlands
Court, Johannesburg, last
week.
The accused, Piet Molefe of

Newclare, said he did not
drink.
Constable K. Malaza of

Newlands Police. said he arres-
ted Molefe on September 13,
at 11. 25 p.m. in a public street.
Molefe said it was not true

that he was arrested in a pub-
lic street. He said he had come
to pay an admission of guilt
for his wife, who was detained
in the Ne -Iands Police Cells.
Molefe asked the Magistrate:

"Sir. is it possible for a man
under the influence of liquor
to be so bold as to walk into a
police station?"
The Magistrate: "I do not

know how bold you are when
you've had liquor. Some people
are bolder than others when
they are drunk."
Molefe was found guilty and

fined £2 or two weeks.

CONSTIPATION

If you have any of these
symptoms" take a dose of
Peelaa Pills and banish them
overnight. Peelaa Pills
sweep out the impurities in
the blood - the common
cause of these complaints-
moving the bowels the swift,
safe, natural way. Get a
bottle of Peelaa Pills from
your chemist or store
tomorrow.

TRADE MARl(aa PILLS

Had revolver
and 20 bullets

Gvcrnrgbt relief from

Burning the ¥aId at tlte _.. t~, ~lIttirog trees to
stumps and growing crops N"-- tt.e 1'OOh, continuous
planting of the same crops udt ,.... •. _tIoese things
kill the soil - and no f.. _r u. grey c:rorM _ dead

soil
But the yield of the brtcl ca. lie ~ _roy tiaoes
by contour ploughing, by ,........ cr-. rotatio. ..ad by
keeping the soil healthy and f..-tile witla the _ .f

"Kynochll or "wpex:'" tertiIi&en.

A Pretoria youth, Petrus
Pilane, was found guilty of
being in possesion of a revolver
and 20 bullets by a local
magistrate last week.
He was sentenced to four

months' hard labour without
the option of a fine.
A Coloured friend of Pilane

was fined £2. He was Will iarn
in whose suitcase the bullet~
were found.

(and the trouble
Well-dressed young women

,'1'1 wded a Johannesburg court
last week.
. They were deeply interested
11). a murder examination.
Eight young men from

Orlando were appearing at the
examination.
They were all shabbilv

dressed. Their faces were
grave as they followed every
word of the evidence.
They were Bernard Mdla-

lose, Daniel Setswana, Ernest
Pc oyane, Enock Gwana. Dick-
son Mthonzi Justice Bolani
Jnhannes Makanya and Johr:
Tsoedi, .

It was a preparatory exami-
nation into an allegation of
murder. arising out of the
death of Paulos Modise and
George Mokone at Orlando on
August the 15th
The first witness was

Slephen Molosi. He said he
was watching a witch-doctors'
dance in a street in Orlando
at 5 o'clock on a Sunday after-
norm.
Suddenly a number of young

men came out of a lane near-
by.
They all brandished long-

bladed knives.
Then he heard a young man

sav, "who knows how to use
a knife?"
Molosi alleged that the words

v-ere uttered by Justice
Bclani.

"We did not answer," said
Molosi.

"Immediately after, I saw
Bolani stab a man who was
standing next to me."
The man was George Mokone,
who had died.
There was a general fight

as the gang rushed at the
spectators of the witch-doctors'
dance.

"We started to run away,
tut I stopped a distance away
and saw Bolani cross the street
and stab Paulos Modise in the
back." said Molosi.
"The other members of the

gang threw stones at the
spectators as they ran away.

"Constable Clements Kobedi
was with me.
"He suggested that we arrest

al least one of the gang.
"We chased and arrested

Ernest Pooyane and Enock
Gwana."
At the police station, said

Molosi, two members of the
gan~, Bernard Mdlalose and
Daniel Setswana, arrived
sl-crtlv afterwards.
They came to report an

assault upon them They were
immediately arrested.
Answering Mr Leveson,

who appeared for Dickson
Mathonzi, Molosi said ther~
'~a5 sufficient light at the
time. He could clearly see the
men holding knives and
throwing stones.
Questioned by Mr A

fSantor, who appeared for
~rnest Pooyane, Molosi said
he did not see Povane at the
identification parade.
The Sergeant conducting the

idmtification parade stated
that Pooyane was among the
men on parade.
Constable Kobedi of the

Orlando S.AP., said he saw
Justice- Bolani stab Paulos.
Then Bolani stabbed George.'
" Bol~I},i was amon~ a gang of
tSOtSlS, each With a long-

bladed knife.
"When I arrested Ernest

Pooyane, he said he would
point out Bolani, who had
stabbed Paulos.

"Enock Gwana also denied
having stabbed anyone.

"He said he would point out
who stabbed the two dead
men," said Constable Kobedi.
Answering questions, he said
neither Ernest nor Enock had
a knife when he arrested
them.
He said thev must have

tbrown the knives away when
they tried to run away.
At the identification parade.

he pointed out Justice Bolani
and Ernest Poovans as being
the people who stabbed
George and Paulos.

Doctor collapsed
at funeral

.............v. J".

Dr. A T. Magooa, a Bloem-
ror-tein medical practitioner.
collapsed at the funeral ser-
vice of Mrs. Suzan Nkomo,
late wife of Dr. W F. Nkomo.
The incident shocked the

big crowds who attended the
funeral.

He was among the 19 doctors
who were present
He was 'taken to the Pretoria

General Hospital by Dr.
Nkomo, and was still there at
the time of going to press.

purify the blood

1'6
for 20 pills

* BE FREE OVERNIGHT FROM
Constipation • Dizziness e Headache • lassitude
Flatulence • Debility • Insomnia • Foul Breath • Pimples
Hot flushes • Fullness and/or Pain after meals • Palpitation
Specks before the eyes • Furred Tongue • Bihousness
liver Chill • Impure Blood • Backache • Sallow Skin e Depression

Hand Operated 16 M.M. Movie
Projector

Works from 6 and 12 volt car
battery, or 110 and 220/250 volts

mains
De LUXe Model £7. 19. 6,

First-proof films on all subjects
cartoons, sports etc .. at 12/6 per

50 ft.

Magic Lantern
59/6

FilmS 7/6 & 5/- ea.
Cash with order plus 3/6 postage

or C.O.D.
VAAL MAIL ORDER HOUSE

Dept. P. 10
P.O. Box 527-Tel. 44-0209

JOHANNESBURG
608. Troyemark House.

IYIftICIIlm.

it causes)

*

*

9534-1R
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PETRUSSTEYN.-
Hoa pheloa mona Mamafu-

belu ka khotso motse ona oa
rona 0 holile haholo ebile ho
se ho etsoa motse omong hape.

Ba ntseng ba kula ke Mr.
E. Tau eleng tichere hona mo-
na che re bona le tsoelo pele e
ngata mona re bona banna ba
tsamaea ka likcloi tsa mollo.
Re kile ra ba le baeti mona

ba tlilo bapala bolo ba etsoa
Heilbron ba fumana thupa eke
soabang le ho e bolela pampi-
ring ena hobane ho na le li
football expert ba sa kholoeng
ba ka hloloa. Metsi a lekoa ka
letotolo. Oa teng. - S. Mathia·
p9. •
HENNENMAN.-

~~~~g~it~~~~;;'~(~~~~;~'~1~~~~~g~J~m:;I MAFU ~~l!~uma=~Q, BASHISE uyt"J~in;~ief~!;!!!!!~!!9u
seng seterekeng sa Harrismith Matailana Ie S. Mohlomi, b Mon,lIall K,wadienala Mo· ethanda ukuhlakaza amahlazo I . wase Ethiopian Cathollc
O.F.S" 0 tla ba ka la 3 Septem- Shoe Making, D. Makotokoana, tsoseletso. Ao a le bolela le- k"olle 0 timetse Mapulaneng b Y n k f ' k hi Laphoke sekufuneka ukuthi Ngavelelwa yinantu usizi Church of SA womfelokazi
b (L t ) 19

-4 .. .. a anye. e a a a urn u u a-. . . .. .... .
er oe se o mona Har- ':Cailor, J. Thinane, Blacksmith, ntsoe batho ba Molimo. kgweding e shuleng, Mapula- kazwa imisebenzi yakhe erni- ubophe ibhurukwe lakho Iiqi- ngabhujelwa yindodana yarm, uSamanah Gwebu.

rismith Dutch Reformed S. Mahlatsi, Mashala le patsi Qetellong ea mosebetsi ha bi. Kodwa ungamfumana ezi- ne lithi nka! Ibhubhele eBaragwanath eSI- Ubehlambulula, umphathi
Church. Tlholisano e kang ena ke Kleinbooi. neng ke Bochabela ba Trans- ncoma ukulunga okukhulu. bhedlela u~ar~Jament Herbert wesikhwama.
mona haeso e tsoere selemo sa Ba seng ba tsoetse pele ka inehela basali ba 8 rnerapelong. vaal. Taba tsena r Ii rometsoe A . h k thi k Kodwa into efike ixake ngo- Stenly Malindisa R Abobeli e Ie teng. Selemong se Che Ie sebelitse ma Parys. ZIS 0 no u 1 yena ange e .ba kabayilapho bazikhona uku- B k k h I k' kh . Inkonzo yavulwa u ev. .
fetileng lijana u 'nile tsa ha- :~:b~~sk\~I~~g!'n~':es~~ Bana ba sekolo sa kopano. Ie ke Mr. A. M. Mokgope oa Van- akhonwemuntu.·. thi kuyashaywana. mb:n~a u~N~~lunk~lu e ~:7s~~b?\ha no Mvangeli John
puoa ke 1. Swinburne 2. Sterk- mavenkele le Thinane oa Tail- bona ba kile ba re khalo ho ea derbyl Park. .Labo ba~t~. abanjalo naba- Futhi nemoto bayibona ka- nzo esihle esenziwe abantu we I.
fontein 3. Preekstoel. Ho bile or, ba qalile mosebetsi oa bona Steynsrust ka Jipapali. Yl usho ermznu yabanye ngoba nye -ungakayiboni wena onga- abahle base Evaton Abantu bona babe
Ie likolo tse leshome. Sele- ka li 2 Loetse me re bona e ka K I I' 6 h S State d. M. MoII.le 0 hloka- bazisa ukuthi "kuzothiwa "ba- phuzanga. ;Amakholwa k';"'ahlangana tshani, saze sasontela
mong sena re lebelletse tse a a 1 t eptember mo- zofuna ukudla", Into ebanza Izizwe zonke ukuzangingcwa- ndle, ngoba izindiu
fetang tseo. _ Sgenge. baJ:bl: E:lth4a~~~tse ke ha tse oa Viljoenskroon one hla- haletse tlung ell baoki, Gau- bacaban~,: kanialo yilokuzazi- Izinto zenziwa ngokuhlaka- bisa, Noma abesagula bebesi- gcwe'e zonke.

setsoe ke Vierfontein ka papali teng, ka 29.8.54, a patoa ka Ia sa. ruth 1 irnvamela yabo kaba- nipha - kusemhJabeni lapha. thwala sinonkcsikazi ukuya
ho buloa ntlo ea kereke ea ea tennis. 5954 0 tsa I 1 fum ukujwayelana namntu. Nowenza ukudskwa ukwe- kodokotela. Iziphoke zemmikelo zabani-
D.R.C. Ruri pulo ea ntlo ena H ... maea a e emo tse b d ng'.
e bile kholo ka mokhoa 0 ma- 0 no ho bapala lihlopha 61, 0 tlohela mohlolohali Ie ba- . Enye yalamadoda ngelinye nzela a azon ayo, nowenza Isidumbu salandwa ngu . .wakukhona ngisho naba-
katsang, ho bile teng bathe ba tsen,!- tse peli, The Roaring ilanga ixoxa nendodana yayo ukuhlonipha ukwenzela aba- Mnz. J. Mashigo umnini rna- ntu baseGoli, Springs, Orla-
ba ngata ba tsoang ka matho- Forties (Vierfontein), le Itire- rali ba babeli. 0 patiloe ke Mo- yathi "Ungibona sengavuka thembayo, nowenza umusa Bhasi. Ngomhla wornngcwabo ndo, Alexandra, Japho kwa ku-
ko. Ho no ho bile ho puthe- leng (Viljoenskroon) tennis ruti Mokhele. E bile setho sa iveledenje, ngenziwa ngabantu, uwenzela abathandayo. uMnz. Simon Mahlaba wakhi- vela khcna izih lobo zakhona
hile Ie baruti ba makhooa ba clubs. African National Congress ho mina ngangingenje, ungabuza Au! kodwa nihlakaniphile pha ilori ngesihle, kwa Gwebu. - Rev. A. Mbatha
ba ngata, Khele letsatsi lena la hlola tloha ka 1912 ho ea lefung. unyoko'. bantu ndini. Ngiyakhonza kini UMnz. Ellias Zwane naye wa-
Moruti oa sebaka e leng De- le Ie monate, ho thabiloe ho Tsena Ii rometsoe ke Mr. L. R. U:r:nfa~i anele ukuzwsnie be- nonke nina abanjalo, ngesa- khipha ilorry ngesihle, uMnz.

Koker ke ena ea nang a tsa- bapaloa. Feela rna Vierfontein R. Bokaba oa Alexandra. sethi wawuvele uyivelede, ndla sarpi. J. Ngwenya wakhipha iveni
maisa mosebetsi. Ho utloahala a re potse ka sepolo, le hoja ungasho ukuthi wawungenje? Mfanakithi Joe ubocabanga yakhe ngesihle,
hore kereke ena e hahiloe ka ho tlo hothoe ha eke e khoa- Mot. Franc,,"a Ramulla 0 ti- Ithukuthele manje indoda kahle, uyihluze inqondo ya- Abelungu bcrnngcwabo ba-
£3700. tho a mokoting oa eona. metse, a patoa Naboomspruit besithi "kanti wenawawufuna kho owayiphiwa nguMvelinqa- khipha inqo!a yomngcwabo

Ka tsatsi le hlahlamang ka Q t II I ka 26 August, 1954. Tsena Ii isimbamgodi eslngaveledi? ngi maan. Phela abany'abantu kanye neyomndeni.
li 5 Loetse ke ha ho bile ho e e e ong ea papa i, li games rometsoe ke Mr. S. Kgafela Wawungafuni indoda ezaku- ungababona ongothi banenqo- Abaphathi bebhizinisi bakhi-
na Ie selallo hona kerekeng ea tsa ema tjena:- Roaring Forties Lekalakala oa Naboomspruit. gcina i~ondle? ., ndo kanti izinhloko zabo zing a- pha imoto, abafundisi J. Yende
D.R.C. Hona ka tsatsi leo ka 136, Itireleng 100. Uyaz~ se~uveza imfihlakalo magobongonie. wase Swedish, P. Zungu u-
li 5 Loetse ke ha ho buoa ntlo Pasop mense, ons sal [ulle Morena Patrick Tsole oa Ke- yokuthi nglngabe ngisakunika Mvangeli wase Sabbath Dire-
ea ntata David Ramasiea me kry. - "lhlo-Nehoeno," reke ea St. Lawrence Mission. nempelanje irnali manje. Sekukanengi ngizwa abantu ro..uMshum- eli wase S~bbath

Zinjalo izindaba zalabantu beliqinisa legama eliyingozi uMfund,,'sl' wase Weseli Rev'
ntate Ramasiea 0 na a kopile REITZ.- 0 timetse Petrussteyn, O.F.S. Iith] "KUHLE UDLE UMAabathanda ukuzincoma, uma ell . Diphoko bangcwaba. .
kereke ea Wesele ho tla mule- Phupung ea hae batho ba ne USAPHILA UNGASHIYI LU
la ntlo ena. Mosebetsi ohle 0 eaPRheehJ'tizsaknaolea 1b3ileAUgkUesrtek1ge5n4g.ba Ie 360. Ea tsamaisoa ke Mr. ihlazo labo selivezwa obala GO UMA UNGA- Owabongela abakwa Malindi-

G bavuka ngolaka oluthi bhe! THO, N BA - sa ngu Mnz. J. Ngwenya.
ile oa tsamaisoa ke ntate ,t.. Tau. Tsena Ii rometsoe ke Mr. DLI UZOPOKA UNGANGENI
Taoana. Ho ile hoa buoa bathe ~~.S.e ehLoebkoOePaanBeOChkaabreollad,eae S. Mathlope oa Petrussteyn. Wow! bahlakaniphile maan. ULWINI" Anginakusilibala isizwe so-
ba ba ngatanyana, _ Ka Khu- Impungutshe kayithathi lutho EZ . 1 M' kholo nabantu engibaholayo
tsana. bitsoang "Ring Van Vrede". Li- Mogolo Silas Manyelo 0 re kubo. Linarnanga egama. ina namaSwazi a!endawo nama-

torepo tse neng li tlamehile ho Abantu abaphuzela abanye angifun i kukukhohlisa noma Swazi ase Alexandra.
b siile ka Sontaga 22 August, ithi dlia teng ke tsena:- Vrede, Me- 1954. Mohu 0 bolokilwe ke utshwala bayisimanga impela. ngi 1 unga 1. Kwakukhona ozalana nobu-
mel, Cornelia, Harrismith, Evangelist J. Phiri wa Lonsda- Ngisho uma ubaqala benga- Kodwa ngifunukukucbazela khosi bakwaZulu.
Tweeling, Villiers, Fran~fort, Ie. Tsena Ii rometswe ke Mr. phuzile bayazithulela nje. Ka- ukuthi legama yilo eladala Lokhoke naibonaela ubukho-
Reitz, Warden Ie Swin ~rne. M nti bayayazi into abazokwenz.a wonke lomonaka~l() wokuhlu- si base Swa"'zl'n1',"'ngoba
T hI oses P. Mabotja wa Pieters-se ana tsa pele ha lia ka tsa b DR C yon a mhlezana bangathola 1- pheka, njengoba nawe uyazibo- ngiyisixhaka sobukhesi base
e-ba teng; tse hlano tse latelang urg, oa ... thuwenisiksi, ngoba phela nela ukuthi abantu ukuhluphe- Swazini. - Chief J. B. Mall.
tseo Ii bile \eng. ithusheleni ngeye mbhambha- ka kulokhu kwabanamathela nd:sa.
Junior Floating Trophy ea thoni (utshwala). Uzuka ngo- njalo, akufuni ukubadedela

nkuoa ke Swinburne Double dAGERSFFQNTEIN.- wesikhalnveja (int$angu). ebusuku nasemini.
Q Fleating Trophy ea nkuoa Maloba Digoya di ne di ete- Uthi angazid!anje umuntu. Y b f ' dl IBHOLA LASE

k E \"akhona beseZl'mxoxela ukuthi e 0 umuntu ku ane.'€ a e.ke Reitz. SeJ'ana sena sa D. Q. tse wa Petrusburg. Ie lene ., K d die kul'ng e . I'SU
h 1 b D M h 1 h .'Uyazl· ukuthl' uJcsJ'fathe wa- 0 wa a olen IS

se tla romelloa Reitz haufi- e a 0 . ot ibi, ma e 0 le- kh dl Ii1 h h'k VOLKSRUST
b '" 1 b R kuqala? Kuhle uyomlungl'sa sa e angan u ap 0, ap 1 enyane. - P. Nhlapo (Mongoli) ona, m a- rna e ona. a re re uk h'th . ' ali akh ge
sa lebella ra bona bo-Matili, khona manjenje, makuba wa- uc 1 anJe 1m hY e n - Ngesonto ntambama
Dibolelo, Bo-Nkwe bo-Meitjies ke wamqala uthuka esethele- ze lac,!-b~ngekukut i ~z,ongena b b beku-
Ie bena ba iteka ka ea bona kile, efuna wena. ezu Willi ngo wenzanJa.o. am ene izingqungqulu ze Try I
lorry go ea kwa Edenburg. Ba Ehambe ebuz' ukuthi uphi Phela ngisho ngoba banengi Again F.C. ne Railway F.C. I

J 'f th ? N 'f k kh abantu abathi rr.abehlangene Kwaqala kwadlala abafana I'
ilo opela gone. u OSI a e. gJ una u um 0- nezigwili bebona zidla izamba-I be C. Division kwalandela uB.mbisa, ngiyabona akangazi 'E ngwe lorry ke ele e ea ko ne lika £1, nabo besebayaiingi-
mapolasing - go ito batlwa OOENOAALS-RUS.- sela. Bayaqala bayafa, seba-
nama ke methaka bo Mau ngcwatshwa ngamasaka. Aba-
Tang, Gungu, Joko Lecopa, Ka matsatsi ana 28 July ho ntwana babo basale behluphe-
Petrus Lebona, Petrus Bosa- isa 4th August Kereke ea ka.
letsi. Ra sala re kgakgametse Bantu Methodist e bile Ie li- Uma ungumuntu okwenzayo
hela mo gae Ie bo Au Jan, Ou- boka tsena mOna Dist. Conven- lokho uyovele utho:e icala
Lange Ie bo Dingonne. tion of Women Manyano ka lokuphonswa emlilweni noma

Bana ba sekolo sa United ba kamohelo e futhometseng ea kawusathandi.
ntse ba ipakanyetsa go etela Superintendent of the Location Ukuba· okhokho bethu bathi
East London ka December. setulong e Ie Mrs. M. P. Kamu- masebezokufa bahlaba yonke
Principal ea sekolo Don. C. shu District Chair-Lady, Mrs, imfuyo yabo, ngabethina kasa-
Monare, 0 gopotse go isa bana E. J. Andrews (Vice) Mrs. J. zi nokwazi ukuthi kwake kwa-
ba Ie 67 Ie matichere a 8 ko le- Kan Secretary. Tsela tsoeu bakhona inkomo, imvu, imbuzi,
watle. MaAfrika a matso. noma yiphi into efuywayo.
Maloba ba ne ba lwa go Ka la 1st August Sontaha Akusho ukuthi okhokho basi-

broad last Bloemfontein. ka tsepe tsa hcsasa ba etsa shiyela loemfuyo ngoba bona
Matseliso mabitleng ho ea ho- bengayithandi inyama.
pola Ie ho tselisa Moruti Sera-
nyane ka mofumahali oa hae
ea seng a tsamaile leeto la ho
qetela teng marapo a Ie ho Tau
e kholo. D;strict Chairman,
Rev. P. S. Ramushu, ka ma-
ntsoe a hlomolang a bolela me-
sebetsi e khabane ea Marona,
Rape ka 2nd August ha bu-

loa Synod tsamaisong ea Rev,
P. S. Ramushu District Chair-
man Rev. J, N. Andrews
Secretary, J. Lebeko Treasurer,
Ie baruti boh:e ba Orang;a.
Superintendent oa Locat:on a
bua mantsoe a thabisang a ba
tsepisa ka khomo next year.
Khotso e be Ie uena mohlanka
oa morena. - Obed S. Mbhele.

ngango-
ngapha-
zase zi-

Masepala oa Hennenman 0
haile matlo a leshome le me-
t50 meIi a khoebo, me 0 a
nehetse batho ba ba ts'o ho
etsa khoebo teng. Holima ma-
ngolo a kopo (applications) a
62 ho ile ho lumelloa bana fee- VILdOENSKROON.-
la ho etsa khoebo. Mavenkele Ka la li 29 August, tang-
(General dealer) P. S. TSiane, tang ene e khangoa ke lerole
Ie E. E. Mcunu. Matlo a lijo mane Viljoenskroon kerekeng
(cafe) Mof. E. M. Moletsane I ea Methodist. Re ne re chake-

Division badlala idraw bonke
nil-nil. U "A" Divis.on cha
badliwa abafana be Try Again
ngo 1 nil, sekusele imizuzu eli-
shumi umdla.o uphele.

Abadla+i base Volksrust uku-
thi bayayibulala indawo ngoba
basuke bapikele iklabu yase-
khaya nema kudlalwa kudlale-
lwa yinkomishi noma ama
friend.y matches. - S:kh ::nba
seNgonyama.

Keep your
children FIT WOLWEHOEK.-

CONSTIPATION I

@ that's where you i
'It are getting that

I

BWTCHY SKIN

SOLOIST: B. ZIKALALA

GB 1999

with
Ka la Ii 4 September ho bile

Ie lenyalo mahareng a Mosuoe
O. M. Tau Ie Mcfumatsana Ro-
saline Thabe, Sharpeville, Ve-
reeniging. Ebile lenyalo Ie le-
tie ruri.
Re ba lakaletsa lehlohonolo

Ie bophelo bo botle. Ba bile-
teng moketeng 00 ebile Mongh
Ie Mofumahali T. Gexa, Mofu-
mahali B. p, Rampa, Mofuma-
hali D, J. Molete, Ie mofuma-
tsana S. Seleki. - Ot Teng.

refreshing, too!
to-day.

Buy your bottle

EMPIRE
WHOLESALERS

Imini Enhle - Nyonyobu
MANHATTAN BROTHERS

GB 1997 Manyeo
Thaba Tseau

ENO'S.
" FRUIT SALT"

The words" ENO It and" Fruit Salt" are
refiltered uade marla.

E.N.S-S2

Ka Sontaga sa di 15 August.
Makgowa a ne e opellwa mo
kerekeng ea D.R.C. ke D,R.C.
Choir, Bantu School Senior Ie
Junior Choir Ie bana ba Sun-
day Schll0!.

Meruti Lubbe Ds a bua tha-
ta ka pina. A leboga Moruti
H. C. Page Ie Principal Mona-
re ka tiro eno. Go thetse go Ie

• MARIKHOE, LIB A K I, monate. Ba nga ea bana ba
LISUTU, LIH;:'MPE, LIETA, mo-Africa. Don. 0 na a teloka
MABOlESARA, LIKETHE, Ie go opedisa Ie tichere Itume-
LIPARA. LIRAKI, JOALO. leng Molahloe.

JO;' LO. Magala a hedile ba Masana
NGOLLA LEN A N E LA ba set~t; ba tsepile d:pale Ie

I
dlb!oklSl - Ag shame ke so-

THEKO LE LlSAMPOLE. no. - Sefate Sa Morara.

95 MARKET STREET
JOHANNESBURG KwaDukuza

While there is poison in your system,
it's going to show in your skin ...
and in your eyes ... and in your
looks. If you want to tone yourself
up from head to toe, leave it to Par-
tons. Take a couple tonight and see
the sparkle in your eyes tomorrow.
Here's the simple linle secret. Gent-
ly, Bafely but thoroughly, Parton.
sweep all the poisonous wastes away.
You keep completely fit when you
keep rellular with Partons.

STEPH.AANS UTSIK·.A
GB 1996 Lumela

Salale
GB 1995 Makhalanenao Ho!

*ON SALE EVER.YWHER.E

*

There's nothIng like Eno's FruIt Salt for keepIng your whole
family healthy and happy. It keeps the blood pure and the
stomach clean. It's so cool and

~fNO'S
Sol. Dijfribufors In Afrlco:

GALLO (.AFRIC.A) LTD.

REKA HONA HO
BAETSI

Umkhosi omkhulu wakwa-
Dukuza wokwembulwa kwe-
tshe leNkosi uShaka uyaqala
ngolwesih:·anu l.omhlaka 24
SeptembEX'. Baningi Bbasuka
eGoli kungasaphathwa abase
Natali nabakwaZulu.

Lomkhosi wenziwe ngesifiso
seNgonyama uBhekuzulu ka
Solomon ka Dinizulu. Amabo-
mba ezizwe ngezizwe ngapha-
nd'e kuka Zulu abheke kwa-
Dukuza. Abantu bobe benga-
ngamanzi okuphalizikhumba.

PARTONS Pills
161 Pr•• ident St., Johannesburg
Also at Cape Tow" Durban

Port Elil~b~th,. Bu'Jow"yO, •
Nairobi.

G/a/2o

30 for 1/- 50 for 1/6

Just put (J little E.no·s Fruit
Salt into a cup of water and
drink the cool bubbling II'tlter.
Your whole family wi/I enjoy
this healthy drink.

SAME STREET AS ALEXADRA BUS TERMINUSDrink £no's. It FrUit Salt"
Every Day.

··IT CO·ST ME L E S S. IF YOU WANT CHEAPER FURNITURE OR THE
VERY BEST SEE

TO KEEP
•

MY KITC EN'
58 NOORD STREET JOHANNESBURG.

LEAN •••

THESE ARE THE THINGS I
LIKE ABOUT THE GLEN-
WOOD-and I'm sure you'll like
them too.

• It uses less fuel-which means
a lot in time of fuel shortages.

• Five cooking plates plus an
extension hob and a sensibly-

sized oven give you an the
cooking and baking
you'll ever need.

• Smart styling and lovely high-
light green finish gives your
kitchen a .. New Look" and
keeps it cleaner, warm and
cheery.

• It's strongly built from cast
iron-which means repair bills
will be kept low.

PLUS THE SPECIAL FEA-
TURES which no other stove at
its price can give you.
1. The fire and ash cover door

is built in one piece and the
fire bars are self-clearing for
easy cleaning.

2. The oven door has an easy·to-
read, accurate heat indicator.

3. The optional hot water reser·
voir holds more th<\n three
gallons, which mean$ you'll
always have plenty of'.steaIT
ing hot water on tap ~

ALWAYSrm kitchen-proud now-
and I can afford to be! My new
fully - enamelled GLENWOOD
DE LUXE has the good looks
and convenience I've always
wanted yet it cost very little more
than myoid black stove. You
see, the GLENWOOD is the
lowest priced full-size fully·
enamelled stove on sale to-day.

If you want to buy anything

look in the Advertisemen ts in

The Bantu World. If you buy

from our Advertisers it helps

us to give

The bard-as·rock

enamel needs only

• fell' wipes with

a damp cloth to

keep It brlgbt and

sparkling. Saves on

time, effort Ind

deanina materials.

YOU
More news better pictures

and wider service in every

issue.

For any enquiries regarding advertisements In The

Bantu World Write to:-

GLE'NWOOD
deluxe

THE ADVERTI~EMENT MANAGER
THE BANTU PRESS (PTY) LTO.

P. O. BOX 6663, dOHANNESBURG.

Manufactured by THE DVRBAN. FALKIRK IRON CO. (PTY.), LTD., Jacobs. Natal
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The MISCELLANEOUSPeople's Columns Attention! Come to the small shop
for big values. Station Bedding
Co. 21a Wanderers Street,
Johannesburg --- T.C.

MISCELLANEOUS

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 13/-
per year; 6/6 six months: 3/3
three months. Write to: The
Bantu News Agency Ltd. P.O.
Box 50. INDUSTRIA.

1:1II111111111111!1II1111!1I1111111111111111111111111111!11II1II1I1I1I1II11I1I1tIIIHH""
IMPORTANT NOTICE

In order to assist readers the
charge for classified Small ad-
vertisements on this page will
be ONE PENNY PER WORD
with a MINIMUM of 3/- per
insertion. Classified Display
advertisements are also acco-
modated on this page at 1/-
per line with a minimum of
6/- per insertion. These latter
entitle the advertiser to a tw')
line. Bold Type Heading.
Legal. Government and Muni-
cipal advertising rate 10/-
per single column.

DISPLAYED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Casual 16/- per sIc inch.
Serres rates on application.
Please note that no advertise-
ment will be publisbed unless
cash postal order or cheque is
sent with the advertisement.
All correspondence to:- The
Advertisement Manager. P.O
Box 6663. Johannesburg.

mllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll"1I1

DEATHS

Thupakubu ha 'Matholoana. Lefu
la 'Molel! George Segojane. Mo-
na re tsebisa metsoalle le seng
sa habo Molel! George Segojane
hore 0 ile a hlokahala ka la 15
Phato 1954. a hlokahalla mane
Teyateyaneng. Molimo 0 tselise
ba habo mofu.

--- J38oo·x-25-9

At Sun Furnishers Sale. We lire
clearing, our Basement Show-
room at reduced prices and
giving terms. Kitchen Schemes.
War d rob e s, Beds. Studio
Couches. Tables and Chairs.
Our only address is: Sun
Furnishers' Cor. Rissik and
Jeppe Strs. Johannesburg.

T.C.

MISCELLANEOUSSITUAT'UN VA8ANTWANTED KNOWNMISCELLANEOUSMISCELLANEOUS

Meet Your Partner by writing to
our dub. We have many young
men and women on our member-
ship lists. They are all keen to
correspond WIth new friends.
State in your letter which are
your favourite sports hobbies or
Pastimes. We will then get you
letter-friends who like the same
things. When you write please
enclose a postal order for 2/6
for each introduction you want.
Write today to Meet Your Part-
ter P.O. Box 11117. Johannes-
burg. --- T.e.

IFANISHALA
ESHIBHILEYO

Sinikela lelithuba kinina, Yebo
nina. Uma uthenga okuzokujabuli
sa ekhaya lakho ungeke ungabaze
Woza kithina kuqala futhi waneli
swe. Singakubiza nje ngaphansi
yebo ngaphansi kwenkokhelo
Amadiphozi s i yaw a m u k e Ia
Delarey Furniture Mart, 79 De
larey St. (C/N 7th so, Vrededorp
Phone 35.3167.

NEW EME'IQY fOR
THE NEW .JOB

Get rid of that tired lazy feeling.
No more aching bones and mus-
cles with Victoria Fire-Rub. Try
today. Write enclosmg a postal
order for 3/6 to Victoria Pharmacy
P.O. Box 10655, Johannesburg.

25-9-x-1

Get rid of that tired lazy feeling.
No more aching bones and mils-
cles with Victoria Fire-Rub. Try
some today. Write enclosing a
postal order for 3/6 to Victoria
Pharmacy. P.O. Box 10655.
Johannesburg.----

Victoria Pharmacy offers the
answer to that tired feeling when
your whole body is painful and
stiff. Victoria Fire-Rub will help
you from the very first time you
try it. Write today and send 3/6
in your letter for your bottle of
Victoria Fire Rub. Address your
letters to the Victoria Pharmacy.
P.O. Box 10655, Johannesburg.

25-9-x-l

25-9-x-l

Hawkers Clothing Manufacturers.
Just opened a clothing factory
specialising in Mens and Boys
wear for African Hawkers. See
our range at Manufacturers
House. Cor. Delvers and

Aurora Cabinet-makers offer ex. Marshall Streets. Our prices will
pert workmanship in making a amaze you.
superior coffin at prices every- 23-10-x-4
one can afford. Wrlte to Aurora \
Cabinet- makers. 15 Aurora Road Hawkers Recol Stores c/r Noord
Maraisburg. and Klein Streets, next to

__________ J_3_64_3_-_x_-_25_-9Union Ground are now able to
Bedding: For the best values 10 offer Hawkers Men's clothing at
town Divans from 3616. Good wholesale prices.
quality coir mattresses from ----
39/6. Call at the Station Bed-
ding Company. 2la Wanderers
Street (near Park Station).
Johannesbur a. The small shop
for big values -- T.C.

IN MEMORIAL

Qamanda: In loving memory of
my dear father Ebenezar Beh
Gamanda who passed away on
the 12 September, 1935. Though
19 years have elapsed you are
always remembered by your
dau!l,hters Ruth Khathala Mntu-
kantl Nyashengo.

--- J3801-x-25-9

Majatladi: In loving memory of
my dear brother Peter, who
passed away 21st September.
1952. Ever remembered bv
parents. sisters, nephews and
brother-In-law.

--- J3809-x-25-9
Beds: Black Iron combmatron
beds tubular head and foot.
Heavy type. Complete With very
good quality coir mattress size
2 ft. 6 ins £4 17s. 6d Size 3 tt
£5. 17s. 6d. Size sn. sins.
£6. 17s 6d Free packing Bridae
Furnishers. 133 Jeppe Street. off
Harrison Street. Johannesburg.

T.C.

Mengo: In loving memory of my
dear father James Abel who
passed away on the 18th Sep-
tember 1951. Sadly remembered
by wife and children. Inserted
by Jacob.

--- J3836-x-25-9

Beds: Steel Divans smgte £1. 17. 6
each Coir mattress single
£1. 17.6 Size 3 ft. Divan. £2 5s
Coir mattress 3 ft. £2. 15 O. Di-
vans 3 ft. 6 lOS £2. 15. 0 COIr
mattress 3 rt 6 ins £3. 15. O.
Free packing. Bridge Furnishers
133 Jeppe Street ott Harrison
Street Johannesbur g --T.e.

Order a coffin direct from the
makers. We specialise in giving
first class workmanship at rea-
sonable prices. All enquiries to
the Aurora Cabinet-Makers
15 Aurora Road. Maraisburg.

3643-x-25-9

£5 PER 't":.k~
EARNE. IN YOUR

SPARE TIME
Apply Immediately to:
EMPIRE REMEDIES

~ox qso& ,IOH'l"'NESBURC

THANKS
Beds 3 ft genume kiraat, wooden
beds complete with metal spr ma
and very good quality COil mat-
tress L8 lOs.. i size £H lOs Fr ee
packing Bridge Furnishers laa
Jeppe Street off 'larrison Street
.Johannesburg -- T.e.

Benkele la Barekisi: We are corn-
plete wholesale Outfitters and
Tailors SpeCialists in Sesotho
cut. Uncle Sam and all other
styles of trousers. Write to us
for Free Catalogue and samples:
The Bell Clothing Manufacturers
1:'i3 President Street t c/n Del-
vers Street I. Johannesburg. P.O
Box 4R~1 Telephone: 22/2651

9 10·x·l

Ntsoe: I wish to thank the people
who attended the funeral of our
father the late Mr. Steven Ntsoe
Who was well-known by the
Bantu Methodist Church as Mr.
Steven Nchue we are not
Nchue but Ntsoe, who died on
the 8 September 1954 being sick
for a period of at least a year.
The following people of the
church I thank mostly Mr. W. D.
Mpolokeng. Mr. Mogaurane and
the Minister who conducted the

service and the Amadodana. The
old man was born in Koster on

the 20th Oct. 1880. I hope we meet
again with our beloved father
and his friends. May God bless
you all who were there on the
funeral day. From his son
Solomon. Mphirie, Ntsoe.

\ --- 25-9-x-6.

BUlldll1g Materrals at reduced
prices-complete oundina rnate-'
rials Stockists new local and
imported corrugated Iron New
TImber \l x I~ at Is l~d ue: ft
J x 4 at :'iid per ft H x I~ at
Il~d per It. I x 1~ at 2s per ft
Joiner y Ridainas Gutters Down·
pipes etc Let us have a full list
of all your requirements OJr
plans Uon t dela.v write
irnrned iatelv Fluctuations New
I'own Saw Mills t Ptv.) Ltd
16 Pim Street. Newton. Jonan-
nesbur a Phones JJ tl:l72/:l

J. CUMES & CO.
WHOLESALE MERGHANTS.

170 MARKEl STRfET.
.JOHA NNESBU RG

Oner the following clearing
lines :-

JaC'kets-Woollen mixture 25/-
Blankets Woollen mixture

00 x 80 15/·
Ass Colours 9/-

18/6
22/6

Overalls Blue, Brn. White 35/.
Raincoats Rubberizeo 38/6
(Juilts Rayon mix. tiOitlO 13/6
Bedspreads I 11/- 17/6 19/6

ENGAGEMENTS

Men's Shirts
Sheets 54/90
Sheets 63/90

John Kombane and Mildred 1'13-
she wish to announce their
engagement to be marrie:l.
Marriage notice will appear
later this year. John and Mlld'-ed
met each other first through
becoming letter-friends. You too
might be so lucky. Write to-·ldY
enclosing postal order for 2/6
to Meet Your Partner P.O. Box
10655. Johannesburg. Building Materials. Local Cor-

rugated Iron at Is :'i~d oer It
<large quantities i. New timber
Sailgna 4! x 1~ !i!d per ft.l~ x I~
I ~d oer ft.. S A Pine J x Z-!i~d
per ft. 4~ x 1~-6i!d per ft and
all other sizes Imported timber
doors. Windows tloorma ceil ma
ndging gutters hardware sam-
tary ware, paints and all other
building Materials at special reo
duced prrces Suo iect to stock
and market rtuctuauons WTI\e
Immediately enclosrng plans and
quantities requrred to Standar d
Building Mater ial. Co. (f'ty I

Ltd .. 16:1 Bree Street Newtown
Johannesburg Telepholles
33-8:172/3 and 33 4,40 Telegrams,
"Stabumat" --- T.C.

BU1ldmg Matenal firnber. JOInery
Doors Steel and Wooden Win·
dows Hardware Paints Lime
Cement Corrugated Iron etc
Plan quantities taken out free of
charge All enuuiries welcome
H Peres and Company. Jtlli. Main
Road For-dsbur g. phone 33·2429
P.O. Box 6419. Johanne.bul g

TC

Furniture ----T.C.

PERSONAL
EASY TERMS-EASY TERMS

KITCHEN DRESSERS £10.105. Meet your Partner by writing
to our club. We have many
young men and women on our
membership lists. They are all
keen to correspond With new
friends. State in your letter
which are your favourite sports
hobbies or pastimes. We will
then get you letter-frrends who
like the same things. When you
write please enclose a postal
order for 2/6 for each introduc-
tion you want. Write today to
Meet Your Partner. P.O. Box
11117. Johannesburg.

----T.C.

KITCHEN CHAIRS

LINO SQUARES

GENTS W'ROBES

LADIES W'ROBES

£1.155.

£3.55.

£15.15s.

£19.155,

£12,10&,

\ SUN FURNISHERS,
'PLAZA THEATRE BLDG.
COR. JEPPE and RISSIK STS.

.JOHANNESBURG.

MISCELLANEOUS

Africans be in business for your
set ves and earn up to .I:: 100 per
month by purchasmg your goods
from us at factory prices

We carry a la rge range of
ladies and gents clothing and
underwear Call and inspect our
range
Lowest prices 10 town Sheer

Bros Wnolesale (f'ty ) Ltd Me r-
chants MantJlactl"er~ and direct
Importers J9 Trove St i eet
Johannesbur g Phone 2a 9960

--- 2 4 19~:'i·x-72

Closing down Sale wonderful
bargains in suitcases. hatboxes.
trunks shopping-bags. b rief-
cases orovi sion baskets. anarnel-
ware. cutlery etc. Capitol Stores
146 J eppe Street. (between
Rissik and Loveday Streets)
Note: All lay byes must be taken
out before October 12th.

--- J3758 x·2-10

VICTORY
WHOLESALERS

To Haw~ers Shopk£'epers

We spectaltse lD Ladles
Costumes Skirts 1'l ppers.
Lumbez Ja,'kpts ano Men's

Trousers. Ja('kpts Sl1irt~ and
SUits. We have a large range uf
Blankets. aU rna kes W f' sell

direct to thp pu hit, at
wbolesale Prices M'i' I orders

attenopd to prumptly
Please write for PrJ(.. List

and Samples

VIOTORY
WHOLESALE~S

Cln Von Wellliglt and
Pritchard Streets

.JOHANNES8UHG

All A:lumlDlUm Brass. Copper
Lead. Steel and cast Iron scrap'
bought for top cash pnces -
United Metals. 2tll Vrctorra Str.,
Germlston Pholle 61·~0.'i4 or
after hours 4:~·71lal - r.e.

Condensed Milk. Sweetened 51/·
per carton containing 4 doz An.v
quantllY supplied Price list of
Soa!.l Grocenes etc. on fPlIuest
cash with order: Louis Rosing
(Pty.) Ltd. Harrismlth.

AII Bedding ReqUirements trom
the Station BeddIng Company
See pnces below and compare
them Divans from Ll. Hi. 6.
good quality COlC mattresses
from £2. 1 3.. double bed Steel
Divan £4 2 Id For oersonal
service call on the StatIOn
Bedding Company (close to the
Railwav Statll1n I 21a wanderers'
street. --- T.C.

Cycles new and used in varwus
makes and modelE at Ll p~r
month Call or wnte to Gem
107 1\1ain Street off I!:loff St eel
Phone 23-~489 -- T C

Develop a Perfect body and Super
Strength by exerCising 10 your
own home 10 your spare time
Order a weightliftmg set from
us today: Atlas De Luxe Set
(Approx.) 9!i Ibs. £4 10 0..
Atlas De Luxe Set (Approx I
14~ Ibs £6. 15 0.. AtI~ De Lux~
Set (App"ox.) 185 Ibs. £7 10 0
A Free ScientIfiC bodybuilding
Course IS supplied With each set
of weights

We send weightlifting sets to
any part ot the Union. S W A
and Rhodesia. Atlas Institute for
Bodybuilding and Weight·
lifting. Box 826 PretoTla

--- 25·9-x-98

Always look tor good Bed and
Mattresses at the Station Bed·
ding Company. where prices are
keen and service IS best. Note
our address and tell your
friends. The Station Bendmg
Company 21a Wanderers Street.
near Park Station).

T.C.

Athritis and muscular paIns reo
leived by use of the wonderful
new VictOrIa Fire RUb. Remem·
ber to write sending 3/6 to
Victoria Pharmacy, P.O. Box
10655. Johannesburg.

FREE
"Diana Compexion Pills (not pur·
gatives) for blotches. bOlls.
pimples Take it with any cream I
for better results. Pnce 216
Diana Laboratory. Box 33.
Benoni. Agents.Stockists wanted I
in some local ties."

--- J3735-x-6-11

SAMPLE

"Skol Blood Purifying
Pills"

25-Y·x-1

Attention Hawkers! Increase your
income. Write for wholesale
prices of ReligIOUS pictures.
Picture frames and Mirrors
Loveday Picture Framing Co.
87c. Loveday St.. Johannesburg

--- T.C
DIDIng room sUltes The best bar·
gain In town. Table 4 chairs
Sideboard All for £27 lOs at
Wolfson's Furmture Store. 231d
MaID Road Martindale. Opposite
Second Gate Western Native

rownshlp --- T.C

DlIcoed Kitchen Schemes A full
range of all kitchen schemes to
suit all ta~tes We have had over
20 years experience ID serv1l1g
....eople With small homes
Kitchen schemes from as low as
1::2:1 At Wolfsons Furmture
Store 231d Main Road Martin-
dale. OpPosite Second Gate
Western Native rownship.

T.C.

Positively cleans the whole
system and removes oollon

from your blood stream.
Nllme .
Address - ..

Flli In aboi,';· cou.;on· 'o,iia;IY" itt
block letters and post to:

EMPIRE REMEDIES "Skol"
Section. Box 9604. Johannesbura.

EARN BIG MONEY
lD your spare or tUlJ t'me by
Sf Iling ~'amous fWlO' Hluud·
I.IIX 12/ doz., Vuka V'lka PI1I5
%' doz., Kik Kidney PIlls ':J/.
102. Fern ina Pills' lUi· duz.
OE'von Pharamacy. 6'" Noord
~t~ Box 3539. Johannt'sburg

O/N 110'2 x 25-12
Sewing Machines
HAND MACHINES from £16
TREADLE MACHINES from

£25

TAILORING MACHINES from.
£32-10-0

EASY TERMS

Financial consultants Tel. 26-6718
If you have any financial
difficulties. Court Orders h.p.
Agreements or domestic matters
that are worrying you, why not
consult us immediately. Tel
23-6718. For an interview that
will definitely solve your pro·
blems or write Box 6841.
Johannesburg.

--- 2-10·x-6

needles,

VARACHIA BROS.
(Pty.) Ltd.

37 CommiSSioner Str,
.Johannesburg

Direct Importers
ATTENTION All HAWKERS

Spare parts, cottons
oils.

We repair old machines and
exchange for new.

Irniture sale. Stoves Kitchen
Schemes. t Beds Wardrobes. at
reduceq prices. Terms arranged
Sewing Machines and spa ••
parts tor dressmakers. Tailor~
and Leather workers. Sun
Furnishers. Cor. Rissik and
Jeppe Strs., Johannesburg.

T.C.

SUN FURNISHERS We supply everything and
anything you require at
Wholesale prices Blouses 11/6,
Sheets 72-90 22/6. Skirts from

10/6
P.O. Box 8267
,

PLAZA THEATRE BLDG.
COR. JEPPE and RISSIK STS.

.JOHANNESBURG. Tel.: 33-1725

Jewellery: All types ot Jewellery
available. including Diamond
Rings, goods sent on appro.
Watches: Ladies and Gents.
leading makes in stock. Watch
repairs undertaken. Repairs
Guaranteed. Gramophone Re-
cords: All Makes. all types,
English and Afrikaans In stock.
Musical Instruments: All types
new and second-hand.
Babywear: Are you expecting a
Baby? Then buy a "Younga"
Layette. It comprises only well-
known branded quality goods.
"Youngs" wear for Baby Wear.
Write Dept. SIO. Vaal Mail
Order House. P.O. Box 527.
Johannesburg. NOTICES

WED.,NSS
-- O/Nllll-x-12-2-55

LEGAL NOTICES LOOK IIEAUTIFUL
AT YOUR WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHIC

DEALERS

We buy and sell all kinds of
Cameras and PhotographiC Goods
for spot cash. Reasonable prices
Kings Photo House. 18 Com
missioner S1. Phone 33-3905
Johannesburg.

IN THE MAG 1ST RAT E ' S
COURT FOR THE DISTRICT OF
JOHANNESBURG HELD AT
JOHANNESBURG. Case No.
45631 of 1954. Between: M. M.
HAWKERS WHOLESALERS
(PTY.) LTD. Plaintiff and
RICHARD MGCINA (Male) Defen-
dant.

ORDER FOR SUBSTITUTED
SERVICE.
KINDLY TAKE NOTICE that

summons has been issued against
you in the above matter for
£91. 18. Od. being the balance
owing 111 respect of goods sold
and delivered.
FURTHER PLEASE TAKE

NOTICE that the Court has
Ordered service of the summons
t» be effecled by one publication
in lhe "BANTU WORLD" and that
you are required to enler an
appearance within TWENTY-
O.l'.E (21) days from dale of this
Daled at JOHANNESBURG this

publication.
15th day of SEPTEMBER, 1954.
ORDER OF THE COURT.
-CLERG OF THE COURT,
Johannesburg, WILLIAM M.
SALAKO~'F. Attorney for Plain-
tur, Inveslment Buildings. 97 Com-
missioner Street, Johannesburg.

--- 25-9-x-6

25-9-x-6

The best face cream-Super Mar-
lene tor those who know the best.
This is a Special Hormone Reju-
venator and will make your skin
feel fresh and smooth. Costs
£1. 1. O. per pot. Write today to
Victoria Pharmacy, P.O. Box 10655
Johannesburg.

Keng u sa fumaneng chelete e
ngata nakong ea ha u sta else
letho. U tla makatsoa ke seo u
ka se- fumanang. Bakeng sa hla-
loso e 'ngoe ngolla ho African
Pharmacy. 31 President Street.
1".0. Box 41~5. Johannesburg.

25-9-x-l 6-11-x-98

16-10-x-6
SPECIAL SKIN FOOD

IN TWO SIZESINANDA
SEMINARY

FOR SALE
t.inos: 6 feet wide. 50 different
patterns to choo~e from ?/fi per . Complete tails including. shirt,
yard 9 x 6 Lino Squares £1 11 6 shoes and waistcoat. To fit size
9 x 7~ £2. lOs.. 9 x 9 £3.00 9 x 1O~ 6! gentleman. In immaculate
£3 lOs 9 x 1,2 £4 O. O. Quality condition. Most elegant wear
guaranteed free packing BT1d~e for dancing Phone Pretona
Furmshers. 133 Jeppe Street otf 70-3489 between 6 a.m. and 7.3'j
Har risrm Street, Johannesburg.. a.m. and After 5. p.m. What

TJ.. offers? --- J3851·x-2-lt)----------------------Make you own sweets. Recipes
and Instructions given £1 lOs
for 40 lessons Write Mrs E
Niekerk P.O Box 83. Nel sprtn t

--- .J2163·x 6 11

For removing wrinkles and lines
from your face and making your
skin healthy. This is sold in two
sizes 1 oz. bottle-5/6 and a 2 oz
economic bottle at 10/6. Don't let
the climate ruin your skin. Write
today enclosing the necessary
money to Victoria Pharmacy. P.O
Box 10655, Johannesburg.

Old Inanda girls and friends of
the Inanda Seminary are cor-
dially invited to attend the Dedi-
cation and opening of the Inanda
Seminary Chapel and Hall on
Saturday, 30th October. at 2.15, at
the Seminary. Former students
coming from a long distance may
stay overnight if they write to the
Principal at once. . .. 25-9-x-1Denilton: 4! morgen £150, £25

deposit. £3-£4 per month.
Kameelboom: 9 morgen £200.
£50 deposit. £3-£4 per month.
Clermont Township: Lot 3453.
10.000 sq. ft. £200. £15 deposit
£3-£4 per month. Apply
Wintsro Agencies 393. Roode-
poort Location.

--- J3337-x-2-10

---- 2-10·x-6
THE BEST FACE CREAM-

SUPER MARLENEFOR SALEMarlene Cold Cream 3/6 per
bottle This is the thing you have
been waiting for: Marlene Cold
Cleansing Cream is your special
at a reasonable price Write to-
day to Victoria Pharmacy P.O
Box 10655. Johannesburg

2~·9·x·l

For those who know the best. This
is a special Hormone Rejuvenator
and will make your skin feel fresh
and smooth. Costs £1. 1. O. per pot
Write today to Victoria Pharmacy
P.O. Box 10655. Johannesburg.

25-9-x-1

CARS EXCHANGE
126 .JULES ST.IN THE 111A GIS T RAT E •S

COLJRf ~'OR THl<: DISTRICT OF
JOhANNJ!,~.I3URG. HELD AT
JOHANNESBURG. CASE NO.
51576/1954. In th matter between:
C. V. KESHAVJEE Plaintiff and
STEPH]!;N .I3AP.l!.LA Detendant.

To: STEPHEN l:IAPELA, Deren-
dant, whose full and further
names or name and occupation
are to the Plaintiff unknown,
torrnerly of 24. 13th Avenue,
Alexandra Township. Johannes-
burg.
TAKE NOTICE that a summons

has been issued against you in the
abave matter lor: •

lal Cancellation of certain
HIre Purcuase Agreement. (b I
t'ay ment ot arrears of £103. O. O.
(CI Return of certain vehicle. (d)
Costs.
FudTHER TAKE NOTICE that

th« above honourable Court has
()J dered services ot the summons
to be effected by one publication
111 tile ".l:SA1~ 1U w'ORLD". and that
you are req ui red to enter an
appearance to derend within 21
\.1 "J!,1\1 Y·Ol'iE) days from date
01 the last punlicauon.
Dated at Johannesburg this 10th

day or Septemner, 1954.- CLERK
!.?1'· THE COUdT, Johannesburg.
SAS'! 0 AND LOUIS. Attorneys.
~O, Securrty Building. 93. Com-
missioner Street, Johannesburg.

--- 25-II-x-6 VICTORIA WORM MIXTURE
YOUR TROUBLES ARE OVER

Eastwood. Pretor-ia. Vacant Erf
for sale. Price £JOO. Terms can
be arranged. Wnte P.O. Box
1089. Pretoria.

Cheapest Cars in Johannesburg at
these very easy terms 1937 Ply-
mouth £65 Deposit £2 weekly.
1941 Hudson £80 Deposit, £2. 10.
weekly. 1938 Ford V8 £80 Deposit.
£2. 10. weekly. 1939 Chevrolet £85
Deposit, £2. 10. weekly. 1933
Plymouth £90. Deposit £3. weekly.
1939 Ford V8 £95. Deposit £3
weekly. Come and see us, we can
help you. Trade-ins arranged at
126 Jules St. Car Exchange, 126
Jules St.

New Leather Reference Book
Wallet specially made tor carry
ing official Reference Book,
ensuring cleanliness and tidiness
9(6 each. Luggagecraft 112A
Eloff <Between Plein and Bree
Sts.) Johannesburg.

--- O/N1115-x-80-10

Meet Your Partner by writing to
our club. We have many young
men and women on our member- -=====-_lT~.l.~-.
ship lists. They are all keen to.
correspond with new trrends. For sale: Collins at reasonable
State in your letter which are price. Manut actur eo by experts
your favounte sports hobbles or from the tinest rnater ra Is Make
pastimes. We will then get you enqurr ies today by wrrtina to
Ietter-f'r iends who like the same the Aurora Cabmet-rnakers 15
things. When you write please Aurora Road Mar aisbur g
enclose a postal order for 2/6 --- J.l!i4.1 x 2:1 \J
for each introduction vou want .
Write todav to Meet Your Part In Brits: 10 morgen fertile plots
ter P.O. Box 11117. Johannes- £500. £50 deposit. £4 per month
burg --- T.e no interest. lmmediate posses-

sion. Apply WlOstro Agencies,
393. Roodepoort Localion. .

J383 t ·x-23·10

WALLETS
REFERENCE BOOK

2-10·x-6

ll.

CHANCE
OF A LIFE TIME:

For sale, a farm of 4200 Morgen
in Northern Transvaal can be
transfered to Africans. Larke river
running 7 miles through farm,
about 190 morgen can be placed
under water. outstanding farm
for. cattle sheep and goats. Price
for quick sale £5. lO. O. per
morgen or can be devided in small
portions at £7 per morgen. Apply
C. G. Martens Estate Agent and
Auctioneer, 52B Market Street,
Phone 277. Box 273, Pietersburg.

--- J3852-x-25-9

Piano. Organ transposition theory
and ha rmony for beginners.
arranged by Reuben E. Davis
A.T.e.L. Trial Lesson 2/5
Enclose six Union penny stamps
for replies and particulars
80 Millar Street, Sophiatown.

-- J3779-x·16-10

Meet Your Partner by writing to
our club. We have many young
men and women on our member
ship lists. They are all keen t.
correspond w,th new fnends.
State in your letter which are
your Iavourite sports hobbles or
Pastimes. We Will then get YelL1
letter-friends who like the same
things WI1en you write please
enclose a postal order for 21(j
for each introduction you want.
Wrile today to Meet You r Pa rt-
ter P.O. Box 11117. Johannes-
burg. --- T C.

Pontiac: Late 1946 suitable taxi
60.000 miles. Price £475. Con-
tact Kirsner ct» Sweiaan and
KlI1g. 3 Plein Street. Johannes-
burg. __ 25-9-x·Q

Sewmg l\Iachine- Singer Treadle
almost new £40. Phone 41-1818

--- 25-9-x-6

WANTED
URGENTLY

First class tank boys. Life time
job and high wages guaranteed for
good workers. Apply immediately
to Coolair Ventilator Co. Roberts
ham (Near Booysens) Johannes
burg. Phone 32-5384.

Sew ina Machines New and used
hand and treadle machines III
various makes on tel ms from I:: I
per month Call or write to Gem
[07 Mam Street ott Elort Str eet
J-'hllne 2;~~4R~ -- T C

Sewmg Macrunes on terms Hand
treadle. Tailonng Singers and
all leadma makes Spare parts
need les and cottons NE;'W
Machrnes from £18 lOs Sun
Furnishers Cor Jeppe and
Rissik Strs. Johannesbur g

---r.c.

ONE WHILE-U·WAlT
AND ONE

Victoria Pharmacy can now supply
this wonderful worm remedy from
their stock. The price is only 1/6
per bottle. Write today enclosing
your postal order to Victoria
Pharmacy. P.O. Box 10655.
Johannesburg,

"How to write Good Letters"-2/3.
"How to Look after Your Money"
-2/·. - "Business Efficiency for
Everyone".-2/9. No C.O.D. please
send money to Classic Stationers.
P.O, Box 2511. Johannesburg.

9-10-x-4

lC
120 Bilora box cameras for sale
£18. Both very little used. Write
to Camera Box 24. Boshof.

--- J3771-x-18-9

Sewing Machines: Singer hand
mach Ilies from £12 lOs 1 readle
machines from £19 10 Gallotone
Gr arnaphnnes £9 ~ Hand Port-
able Batterv Radios £13 lOs Set
of ~ Alumimum Pots £1 I~s.
Bnde.e F'ur'rushe t s 13:l Jeppe
. Street ott Harrison St.reet
Johannesburg --- T C

Shopkeepers and Hawkers We
offer at wnolesale prices a new
consignment 01 mens and ladles
I!; ar.d 7 iewet watches Aurae-
tive signet and marriage rings
and stocks of Bakhatla marriage
ear-r-ings always available Call
at Court Watch Works. 5n I!:lott
Street near corner Fox Street
Johannesburg or telephone
22·3043 --- T C.

SITUATION VACANT ;!5-9-x-1

Applications are invited for the
post of assistant teacher to teach
Mathematics and Agricultural
SCience up to the JUl110r Certi-
ficate Standard An additiona!
recommendation will be the
ability to teach Afrikaans up to
the J C. Standard. The success-
ful applican-t Will assume duties
during the l st Quarter of 19~;;.
Non-matriculants need apply.
Applications close October 5th
1954. Send appltcations to the
Prmcipal Shiluvane Secondary
School. P.O. Shiluvane. via Le-
taba, Northern Transvaal.

2-10·x-4

1954 GUTBROD
STATION WAGON

Ideal for business or taxi ser-
vice call at 85 Nurney Avenue
Cr,?sby. between 5 p.m. and 6 p.m.
£600 O.N.O. Excellent condition
done 8000 miles.

BANTU WORLD PHOTO·
GRAPHS, PRINTS of most

photographs published in
The Bantu World can be
obtained for 5/- postal order.

When ordering a print,
please send a cutting of the
photograph from the paper,
or state the date of issue and
page number.

Kindly mark your enve-
lope 'Photographs' and send
it to The Editor. Bantu
World. P.O. Box 6663, Johan-
nesQurg.

--- J3802-x-25-9

MISCELLANEOUS

IMPROVE YOURSELF
STUDY THESE BOOKS:. ..

rC.

Spares used spares to cars and
trucks radiators recondrttoned
repaired and recored Union
Auto Suares vPtv : Ltd.. 28·:\0
Newton Street, (off Rosetten-
ville Road i. Village Main Tele·
phones 22·1137 and 22·410:1 PO
Box 7575. Telegrams: Used
spares. Johannesburg Cars
bought for dismantling -T.e.

Stoves: Welcome Dovers nr'it1d
new complete with 2 pipes No.
6 £7 1~ 0 No 7 £8 I~ 0 No ~
£10 10 O. Magic stove £20 10 0
Jewel stove £39 10 0 These
val ups are unbeatable F'ree
packing Bndge Furnishers 133
Jeppe Street off Harrison Street
Johannesburg --- T .-

rop prices paid for Scrap
Batteries Radio and Battery reo
oairs. Stockists of rehUIlt
Batteries from 52/6 New and
Second hand Radio motor spares
I\1all Orders accepted Jet
Battery and Radio Co.. 11 Perth
Road Westdene. Johannesburg.

--- 0/NII13·x-6-11

AppJications are invited from
educated men to train as Bus SHERIFF'S SALE District of
Drivers by Public Uti lity Trans- Johannesburg. In reo G L
port Corporation. Ltd . Appli- MOTOR HEPAIR SEl{ VICE
cants should be of good Phy- Plaintiff and JOSEPH HOSHA
sique and pass a minimum Defendant.
standard of 5' 8" in height. 14~ In Execution of a Judgment of
lbs in weight and must be pre- the. Supreme Court or South
pared to pass an Aptitude Atnca. Witwatersrand Local DIVi·
Medical and Intelligence Test. slOn. 10 the above SUIt, a Sale will
The Corporation operates a be held. at corner Church Street
liberal Medical and WelUre and Mam Reef Road (Commis·
Fund which covers the falPily SlOner Street ExtenSIOn),' Crown
and every member of the "tatf Mmes. Johannesburg, on Tuesday,
IS insured against pers'll1:>1 the 28th day of September, 1954.
accident. A Nommal Walle will at 11 a.m. of the following viz:
be paid during Trainmg ...~; ~"d C~r~'!.lD Dodge Motor Car
to the selected applicants Appll· TJ.11013 (My mformation is that
cations to be made to the the car was recently overhauled
Personnel Officer Room 22. at a cost of over £400).
Wynberg. at 8.30 a.m. on \-'.)11' Dated at Johannesburg, the 16th
days, and applicants are [·c· day of September 1954.- ATER
quested to bring copies ot reo STEYN, Deputy Shenff, Johannes.
ferences and ensure that the I burg. --- 25-9-x-6
necessary pass documents are
in order. .

--- 23-10 x 4 SITUATIONS VACANT
Mang kapa mang ea tsebang ha.'
ntle Mosebetsi oa Tanka ea ba· BASUTOLAND HIGH SCHOOL
tlang mosebetsi 00 'a feleng oa I
bophelo 00 nang Ie moputso 00 APPLICATIONS ARE INVITED
phahameng ngolla ioale ho .
Coolair Ventilator Co Robert· For appoIntment to the teaching
sham CRaufi Ie Booysens) staff at the Basutoland High
Johannesburg fono·fono ke School, to teach Mathematics
32.5384. --- T.C. Physical Science and Geography.'

. Applicants should submit de·
talls of qualifications and ex·
penence and.. testimonials.
Apply to Secretary, Box 47.

Maseru not later than 30th
September. 1954.

TRINITY COLLEGE
OF MUSIC' (LONDON)

Theory and practical examination
results June (theory) Junior:
Valaida Rezant (with merit)
Mary Kuksie Twala: August
(Pianoforte). Intermediate: Der·
rick Koen. Christopher Rezant.
Teacher. Reuben E. Davis. A.T.C.L.

--- J3825-x-2-1O

~

Ascot Trading CO.
(PTY.) LTD.

95a MARKET STREET,
JOHANNESBURG.

PASS
DIFFICULTIES

Tuition by correspondence from
Std. IV up to Matriculation.
Degrees. Write to Prosperity
College. Box 11053. Johannes·
burg. _- J3750-x-23-10

ruition Otfered: Teachers and
Students. ensure success in the
forthcoming NatIOnal Senior
Certificate examinations - we
supply expert coachmg by
means of concise notes with
model questions and answers
for National Senior Certificate
in I!:nglish. Afrikaans History
and Mathematics. also other sub·
lects upon enquiry Fees £2 2s
per subject. Terms £1. Is. upon
application. remaimng £1. Is
within 30 days. Write P.O. Box
4918 Johannesburg.

For advice on all pass and identity
book difficulties call at 3 Bal·
moral Buildings, 58 Harrison
Street, Johannesburg.

We are man u f act u r e r 5 and
stockists of: • Trousers. • Jackets,
Shirts, • Suits, • Lumber .Jackets,
Overcoats, • Raincoats, • Under-
wear and • SOCkS. We also have a
Wide range of • Blankets, • Rugs
and • Shawls.-- O/N 1125-T·C.

DIRECT FROM FACTORY
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT: WHOLESALE PRICES ONLY

ABOUT YOUR CLOTHING
Native Canvassers wanted. Apply
25 Berg Street. Three Rivers
and 28B Voortrekker Street
Vereenigmg. Park Dry ~leaners.

--- 25-9-x-6
Requirements. Buy from Agents
A. factory prices and 40% in the
£1. Wnte now for pnce list to.
African Mercantile Agencies.
P.O. Box 7860. Johannesburg.

--- J3849-x-16-10

Mail Orders promptly and
efficiently executed.

Please write for Price List andi

Samples.

25-9-x-4
Require builder on farm to be
able to build with cement bricks
-Will be bUlldmg for twelve
months. Advise remuneration
required. Apply C. Steinman
and Co. P.O. Box 35. Wolmarans·
stad, Transvaal.

DONT LOSE WORK, BECAUSE
OF MUSCULAR PAINS

Athritis and muscular pams reo
lelved by use of the wonderful new
Victoria Fire Rub. Remember to
write sending 3/6 to Victoria
Pharmacy. P.O. Box 10655.
Johannesburg.

T.C.

M.M. Hawkers
Wholesalers PtY.l

Ltd.

Watches. Jewellery: For good
mens and ladies watches all
well·known makes Cyma, Mova·
do etc Watch and Jewellery reo
pairs done on the premises
Alarm clocks always in stock
also Westminster Chime clocks.
Call Court Watch Works. 56
Eloff Street. near corner Fox
Street, Johannesburg. Telephone
22-3043. --- T.C.

N atchmaking tor Profit Learn
this highly paid trade at home
in your spare time. Free parti-
culars from:- Milwauke School
of Watchmaking. P.O. Box 1622
Pretoria. -- J3644-:x-6-11

We specialise in ladies wear. Try
us first for values and be satis·
fied. Mail orders handJed Write
for price list: Jonas Dress
Bazaars. c/n Harrison and Plein
Strs. and 3 Tyrwhitt Avenue
Rosebank. Johannesburg.

--- 6-11-x-99

FOR SUFFERERS
FROM RHEUMATISM

2-IO·x-4

Skilled Wire· Workers wanted by
Lampshade Manufacturers for
frame·making. Excellent wages
Apply Novelty Lampshades 38.
Biccard Street Braamfontein.
Telephone 44-0142.

The end of pain and suffering from
rheumatism when you use Victoria
Fire Rub. the miracle Liniment.
~emember the name- the price
lS only 3/6 per bottle. Write now
to Victoria Pharmac;1. P.O. Box
10655. Johannesburg .

Tsohle tse batioang ke bare-
kisi li ka furnanoa atereseng
ena.

Re rekisa liphahlo tse betere
ka theko tse chipL

Barekisi thusang Ie hlokorne-
Ie: Ha re rekisetse bahoebi ba
mabenkele.

Haeba u batla ho khollseha
Ie matIa, re Ieke hang Ie tlo
iponela ka bo lona.

Tlong Ie tlo bona Mr. Mondi,1
ea tia Ie bonts'a tsohle Ie lithe--l
ko.

98, Mooi Street ho tlohaj
Kerk Street,
Johannesburg_

Telephone: 23·0602
Ha ho makala

25-9-x-1

2-10-x-4

Top wages and excellent con·
ditions for educated African.
Inside work of semi·skilled
nature. To commence as soon
as pOEsible Great opportunities
for advancement for conscien·
tious worker. Plea~e write to
Microfile 55 Gold Street. (first
floor) to arrange an appoint·
ment. --- 2~-9-x·4

SWAZILAN"
EDUCATION .. EPARTMEN,.

VACANCY FOR
AFRICAN WOMAN

25-9-x-1

FROM HEAD
TO FOOT

SUPERVISOR OF SCHOOLS
Applications are Invited from ex·

penenced teachers with T.4 quali-
tlcahons and holding a recogmsed

Wanted experienced Native Can. qomestlc SCience Teacher's
vasser for furniture shop. must I CertifIcate, for the above post.
be able to drive. Good prospects Salary WIll be on the scale: £185 x
for the right man. No chancers 12!-£325. Allowance will be made
Apply by phone 40-2315. for I?r~vIous experience in fixing

25-9.x.3 the ImtIal salary.______________ Cost of Living Allowance Is
Wanted 2 experienced respectable payable at the rate of 9~%. The
delivery boys for high class Dry post is pensionable on a non-
Cleaning. Depots in Bok Street contributory basis and free
and Joubert Park- successful ordinary medical attention is
applicants must have own cus· provided.
tomers and will be paid top Applications must reach the
wages plus commission.- Apply Principal Education Officer. P.O.
in strict confidence to Bantu Box 39. Mbabane. from whom
World No.3. Box 6663 further particulars may be obtain-
Johannesburg ed. not later than 7th October.

- 25·9·x·3 1954. r--.-:- 2-10·x-6

We handle a full range of snappy
outfitting. Branded goods in the
latest designs and colours. MaiJ
orders promptly handled, Shoes
from 39/6 Shirts 12/6. trousers
20/-. M. & S. Bazaar, c/n Pritchard
and Saur Strs. Johannesburg.

-- ON1121·x-13-1110u can have a clear smooth skin
oy using Black Crow Freckle
and Bleaching cream. This
wonderful skin cream removes
freckles pimples. bl"ckheads
and other blemishes also keeps
hands soft and white. Obtain·
able at 3 /6 from all Chemists
and Stores or post free direct
from The Harley Pharmacy 1878
Jeppe Street, Johannesburg.

. T.C.

If you are unable to get your copy
of the Bantu 'V'orId please write
to The Circulation manager, P.O.
Box 6663. Johannesburg and he
will arrange a regular subscrip-
tion for you to receive your
paper. The cost is 13/- per year.

25-9-x-l



Thri I-packed show Olympics R. F. C. Lose I
f t d i!~~~~~h~or~:Cog~s~~vrh~ to school boys
Or a Ur aY ~~F.g~~.c~~~. Pi~r::~t~.dris~~at'i~

t h
The Orlando High School The High School boys have

rnam am IS prestige. tum, which was granted leave perfected and purposeful foot
In the welterweight class, to go to the Schools' teurna- w ork, for which they have

Rusty Russia Mahase fights ment held at East London reo d f b t h:
P k L f Al d

f ... ~ne arne, u on t 's occa-
ar er epere 0 exan ra r.ently, were lucky to "lay in '~cn they were superior to

Township. Rusty is a strong the semi-finals for the Y.M. Olymyics in all departments.
boy and has shown determina- CA. and beat Olympics 6-0
tion to get to the top. Lepere (2 tries) at Western Native The High School serum-half,
must watch his man carefully. Township Oval. who contributed materially to

Another lightweight contest . The Olympics, who have this victory, was praiseworthy.'11 b Towards the dosing stages
WI e between Joey Mdaki been the strongest team in the of the game, Olympics threat- The defending champion is
and F'ight.ng Lennox over four "1 ransvaal are now depleted ened to cross the line, but the J. D"1~tso who ho.ds the
rounds. :Jl,d they were lucky to go school boys who realised the l': J Trophy donated by

Admission fee, the usual c!»wn to the school boys by irupor tance and significance of lh: lHanaoger of Native Affairs
popular prices. Buses will onlv 6-0. this match successfully de- Department - Mr .. Meyer.
convey fans to the different The High School's pack fer:ded their around I Players are reminded that
townships after this thrill- which is usuallv weak, held. .,. trams depart from Kimberley
packed tournament. their own against Olympics. Knock-out: 1 at 4.15 p.m. and therefore play

A. procession of easy points will have to be fast.

SLU BER DAVID NOW IN t\'~il-te~~~~dw~;oe;h~d \~~n t~~ I asNt~eSC;:~~~; :iN~:sad;~;~e1.
Swallows last year. ' The Ail Entries must be sent to: The

. Blacks had easy points against Secretary, Vsrsati.e G.C. 598
Wallabies, Orlando Hiah

ENGLAND School had easy points a~ai;st
Orlando Old Boys and TembuRugby annual against Winter R()Se.

Olympics lost 8-0 togeneral meeting Swallows.-Allan Klaas.

acts fast.r to
r.mov. wast. poliO ...
K•• pI yo.r blood ric.
alld p.r••.
""ltlTONE TAILITS 2/6
"URITONE MIXTURE4/6
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SATURDAY NIGHT, SEPTEMBER 25, MARKS THE
NINTH PROMOTION OF THE TRANSVAAL ASSOCIATION
FOR NON-EUROPEAN PROFESSIONAL BOXING. THE
TOURNAMENT TAKES PLACE AT tHE SAME VENUE,
THE JOHANNESBURG B.M.S.C. AT 8 P.M.

The main bout will be the
Transvaal welterweight title
defence by Richard Hlubi, the
Black Hawk, and Young Henry
Seabela, challenger, Sophia-
town's fighting machine,
writes AX.

Ramiah in Durban last week
(see Sports World). Hawk had
his last fight two months ?nd
a day ago. He t.k.o'd tough Vic
Ntombela.

As I see it, Hawk has only
one way to retain his title
against Sophiatcwns whirl-
wind fighter. That is to follow
the Elijah Mokone lead of
piling up points. He should
avoid mixing it with Seabela.
Mokcne did this successfullv
in his title dafpnce before
leaving for the U.K.

Tennis finals

wo

Seabela is in fighting trim
having outpointed Rocky

THE UNITED SPORTING
('I UB BOXING TOURNA-
MENT PLANNEI) FOR THE
01 YMPIA PARK, SPRINGS
\'vAS POSTPONED LAST
SATURDAY. THE NEW are not used.
J:'HOMOTER IS MR J. T. Mr. Oliphants says that his
('LIPHANTS. bill stands as it was. Ariel

MR. OLIPHANTS SAYS Xaba who challenged Joe
lHAT TOURNAMENT WILL F ash for hIS middleweight
NOW BE HELD IN NOV EM. t,t,f' was injured He will now
8ER. be readv to fight in November

Th S· T C . Had the tournament taken
e pring;:. own ouncil !Jiace he would have been

I anned the toulnament The substituted by Johannes
a-ena IS leased to the Spr inzs IMtshali (Kid 'DYnamite) of
!:,ublIclty Association by the Atexa.idra Township
L ,'wn Cou ncil. I .
The application to stage the I In November. it is hoped.

tournament was accepted after 'h. McCombe Sports ground

Icareful considf'ration by the near Pavnevi lle. Township wi.1I
committee on condition that I nave heen enr losed There IS
,hI' promoters marie use of tho no other en--lnsed arena in

Playing at West Rand Mines. avena and that the pavillions Sprinns at the disposal of Non.
Krugersdorp S.A.P. F.C. beat Europeans.
West Rand by 3-2. Halftime
score was 2-1 in favour of the
Police. Danger helped W.
Rand to wn by scoring 2.

Ventersdorp wi ll be watch- W.R. IA have recaptured them" the finals of the Western W.R. Mines Winter Le~gue
TJ ansvaal Lawn Tennis Union I Cup which they lost in 19.)1.
r n Sunday October 3. RUGBY
The Union hopes to bl:ing.to- West Rand 2A won the final

~(ther more than ~O finalists match against Rand Leases, It
u om Vente+sdorp. Klerksdorp is a knockcut competition. The 2
;;Jl'd Potchefstroom. I final score was 14-12. The

It I~ wlth1 regret that H A. I match was played at the Da-
!~okare, ho der of the trophy mara Oval, Crown Mines.
;8St ~:f'ar will not take part as Play was fast and lively. 3
r.e will be married that week- The match was completed in
<PTd. h i the union I fine spirit. The referee was° Irr; says Mr. R. B. Sanqela.
. r ongratsl ' I CRICKET

11""========================--============"'"7.' The new season was opened
I at Munsieville when Sham-

I reeks played the home team.
Munsieville shaped up well

I to win by 96 runs in the first 5
innings.I C. Durman 15. J. Kamfa 14,
V. Bana 12, J. Mahure and A.

1 Kwankwa shared their attack 6I unchanged and had 4 for 38

I
and 5 for 19 respectively.
Munsieville scored 156 in

quick time .. D. Fumbata 70 in-
cluding 12 fours and one six.
A. Poswayo 16, M. Kunene 15.
C. Conjwa 10.

In the second innings Mun-
sieville batted their total and
made 193.

B. Fumbata 63, J. Poswayo
42, between them they had
scored 74 before being se-
parated.

K. Mahure 32, L. Mayekiso
18, M. Motsamai 12, Mbele 10.
C. Kamfa 4 for 43, C. Dur-

man 2 for 26, C, Joel 1 for 31.
- C. E. K. Majombozl.

Pretoria
results

The resuscitated Northern
Transvaal Non-European Foot-
ball Association had its first
fixtures since 1951 at the
Groenkloof Sports Ground,
Pretoria.
The curtain raiser game was

between the Lady-Selborne
African XI and Pretoria Rail-
way XI. It ended in a 1-1
draw.
The match between P. and

D.A.F.A, and the P. and
D.B.F.A, was the stiffest game
of the day.
On resumption of the second

half the P. and D.A.F.A. levell-
ed the scores but the Pretoria
Bantu with their better finish
increased their score by two
goals bringing the score to
4-2.

The results of other matches
played on the same day were
M. Fontein T. Bros. 1. B. Birds
4; All Blacks (Al= xa ndra ) O.
B. Birds 1.-d. M. Sebapu.

Seabela has one style. He's
always out for an early knock-
out. There's no g=tt ing away
from the fact that this boxer
can abscrb punishment while
he dishes it out all the time.
Fight fans should have one

of their best thrills this sea-
son. Jerrv Moloi meets cagev
Pancho Villa in a return bout.
Moloi scored a narrow points
dsciaion over the veteran last
Februarv in the Durban C'tv
Hall. Pancho had wezht
trouble then. But now h~'s un-
d=r a new manager, Dr. W.
l\11:>tsie, and a now p?nrho
Villa enters the ring on Satur-
day night.

Moloi is nct prepared to
aambe with his chances. He's
p!?nning an overseas cam-
pa.gn so that he must man-
tain a good record.
Jake Ntseke makes his se·

cond professional appearance
in the aame rirtg. In his pro
d=but :'e beat Bcmber Mashi-
nini a more experienced man
than himself. This time he will
fight Kid Everlaf'ting, also an
old campaigner. Ths f:ght is
in the lightweight division.

A knockout is expected
among two big men. They are
Theo Mthembu's Esrom l'Tgro-
bo and Hazzy Twala, Khabi

David Gogotya, fighting under
the name of Slumber [iavid,
left the Jan Smuts Airport last
Friday at 6 am. b.y the Tropl-
cal Airways for E'ngland.
Tony Vairo has a string of

!"ur fights for Slumber David
H~I of which will take place in
Liverpool. A cable was sent to
J;..ke Tuli to meet Slumber at
thf' airport.
Slumber David is Transvaal

r-ant amweight champion. and
lfi,ding contender for the S.A.
1 'tie at present held by Jake
'L\.Il.

There is a I'kelihood of Jake
!'eing called upon to vacate his
tt les should the Board of
Control discovf'r that he has
cecided to sr ttle in Londen
with his familv
Slumber David is a hot

fdvollr'te to take the crown
dl(uld it be deC'hred vacant.
a- is contender No. 1. The
~ A flyweight C'han'oionship
wrn ld 'also be aff'ected.
Slumber told us b"forp his

d'parturf' th~t hp was inter-
p<ted in fiuht'ng Tu li in the
Ur.ited Kingdom.

GET YOUR
DRIVING LICENCE

with the

DOUBLE CONTROL

DRIVING SCHOOL

Best attention. Quick success.
Earn more meney with your
licence. Phone22-9377 or write
or call at 511 Metro Centre,
266 Bree St., Johannesburg.

KNOW YOUR BIBLE
BETTER

Short Correspondl'flre Course
on "(;,p"! teHelling, of the
BIble l'e,l,f,cale awarded
Purlhel mfo rmatron ann

application form from
ETEMBENI BIBLE

SCHOOL.
KRANSFONTEIN. 0 F.S

s I
FROM SORE, TIRED
AND OVER STRAINED
MUSCLES.

ACTUAL
SIZE
.TAR

FOR
THE

EXTRA LARGE
JAR

V!s:toria Fire Rub Omtment will
keep your body well if you use it
always in the morning and
evening. Rub it well into the
painful parts and feel the relief.
Remember you get more ointment
fer your money when you buy
Victoria Fire Rub the miracle

ointment.

Ask Your Supplier

VI
or Write To:-PHA M

P.O. BOX 10655
JOHANNEBURG.

Cy

Tournament
Postponed

by UMCEBISI The following are the results
SELECTIONS FOR BENONI of a handican comnetition
MAIDEN PLATE 11 miles r:layed on Sunday, September
ADMIRALTY 1 I l::'th.
Ex'Lated .... 2 Khu khutl] (12) 77: Dlamini
Thunder .. 1) 73: Botsime (4) 74. S('~a
Roulanna ,... ']) 7R: Dithebe (10) 8t:
~E~~;~Gr~~TE 5 furlon'j ;·,tlho',o (11) 80: Dithebe (12)
Lanny Bt,d .... ':::. :::: 2 :/j. +Fulcrurn.
Scotch Broth . . .. . . , . 3
Arabist .. .. 4
BOKSBURG HANDICAP (S)

1 mile
SUPERLATIVE 1 B tel dBing bang .. .. 2 ea 0 :)ure s
Enaland . .. , 3
Euterpe 4 H Starting as favourites
BOKSBURG HANDICAP (C) Coloureds went down. to Basu~
ST. EMBLEl\1 .1:.~1l1i ,(·;an.d High School by 6-3 in
Preto Meal ., ,.... 2 a t hri ll in a match at Masenkeng
Menzos . ... 31 ground, Bloemfontein.
Promptness . ... 4 Coloureds scored first but
~~~I~I~A~ANDICAt f TriAL t he interval score was 3...'..2 in
SIERRA ur ong~ lbr students' favour. After the
Shah Jahan , 2 I Coloureds had eOllalised the
Eatwells selected 3, g,;me changed. The students
~068IE~~~~ HANijl'CA'P' '(ct I ~lilyed an "0" movement

6 Iurlongs 'J> hich scattered the Coloureds
CAIRN JEWEL 1 I -n helter-ske lter fashion.
Bal!~e 2 Khecharie (inside right) netted
~.j~~~ftl . .':' . ...' .... ~ {;Vf of the six goals. This \\'~s WHOLESALE MERCHANT;:;'
EAST RAND HANDICAP Ill" Cclou rr-ds s=cond loss this I Phone 33·9924 - 44 Market Street, JohanMsburg.

7 furlongs 5'( ason.-Fulcrum, ....====""";i:;:;;;=====.....========== .............lI
ARCTIC FOX . . . . 1
Storm Water or Taza .... 2
Bandit Trail . . .. 3
Ace Pilot . ... .... .... 4
MODERATE HANDICAP (D)

5 Iurlongs
LEMON DROP OR
BAL TABARIN 1
Net Scotch 2
Ben Nevis 3
Tenlie A

BOKSBURG HANDICAP (D)
ECOPHLIT Ii milej
Opsit 2
Arrogate ........ 3
Agnostic 4

The Transvaal Bantu Rugby
Football Union fixtures for this
...-eekend are:

Sunday September 36: 12.30
pIT: Thembu vs. All Blacks.
:1 p rn. Winter Rose vs. Swal-
lows and 4.15 pm Wallabies
vs. Orlando High.
The Union's annual general

!) eeting will be held on Sat-
urday, September 25 at 2 p.m.
1he venue is the Old Bantu
H'gh school building, W.N.T.

Springs

The retiring secretary, Mr.
Ar.thony S C Tintane asks
s rfiliated clubs and executive
Ie mmittee members to attend.

lVest Rand
results

RACIWG

4

MAKE MONEY

with a
WHILE·YOU·WAIT·CAMERA

You can earn from £2 to £3 a day w.u-
a While-You-Wait Camera. In five
minutes you wash and print the phut«,
inside the camera and hand it to you;
customer WHILE HE WhITS.
Read what. Mr. E. G. MOSI, Paari

Cape Province wri!es.- 1 have hal
the camera (While-You-Wait) for onl-
a short time and 1 am earning £6 ann
£7 a day with it. The other day 1 made
£12.7. O. for only the one day."
Easy to operate. Simpler to learn. Nt

previous, experience IS necessary. Write
for particulars to:-

THE PRACTICAL HOME INSTRUCTORS.

267 Main Street, P.O. Box 3067

JOHANNESBURG.

Pr inted by Proprietors - Bantu Press (Ply)
Ltd .. 11 Newclare Road Industia Johannesbur a
Published by the Bantu News Agency Ltd 01

11 Newclare Road, Industria Johannesbur g

if yMr stomeclt II
out of order •••

Puritone Tablets
contain six m.dicines
-that's why it
am faster.

Purl ..... Mlxtur. 4/' P.rltone Tableh 2/6
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THE GRIQUALAND WEST OPEN GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP WILL BE PLAYED
OVER 72 HOLES ON THE VERSATILE GOLF COURSE, KIMBERLEY ON OCTOBER
10 AND 11.

ENTRY FEE TO THE. CHAMPIONSHIP OF £1. 1. PER COMPETITOR CLOSES ON
OCTOBER 3. LATE ENTRIES WILL BE ACCEPTED ON PAYMENT OF 7/6 FINE.

over 18 holes on the Alberton
golf course has attracted a big
entry of 47 couples (viz. 94
players).

The competition which will
be played on a fcur-ball better-
ball system will be staged on
Sunday September 26.
The defending champions are

R. Ditsebe and B. Bokeer who
will be defending the cham-
pionship for the second ye.u"
and if they win the trophy'
they will be the only coupJ~
to have performed the hat-
trick by winning the cham-
pionship for three years in
succession.

The trophy for this cham-
pionship was donated by the
late B. Ranchool.

R. Dits:lbe Wins
Bobbie Jones Competition
The Bobbie Jones golf club

played its monthly competition
on the Toby Street golf course
over 18 holes on October 19.
The competition which was
patronised by 21 players was
won by R. Ditsebe with a
score of 76. The leading scores
were:- R. D'ts=be 76; O. Lee 78;
M. Swaartz 80; P. Mazibuko 80
and F. Mazibuko 80.

- "Goiter".

VOU CAN INSUIII A STIADY
INCOMI!

If you .tudy the

Thaba 'Nchu
soccer

Soga Street, Greenpoint Loca-
tion, Beaconfield.

Ranchcal Trophy Attracts
Entry Of 94 Players

The Barley Ranchool Trophy
which will be competed. for

Moroka champions and M~
roka Rangers played against
strong teams of the Maseru
High School at Thaba 'Nchu.
Rangers beat the visiting team
by 3-2.
A thrilling game was wit-

nessed in the Moroka cham-
pions vs the visitors. Moroka
won 2-1.
This Saturday Southern

Pick vs Northern Pick. On
October 1. Moroka vs Stofberg.
Southern pick comprises

Moroka and Bloemfontein and
Northern pick Kroonstad.
Heilbron and Br-thlehern.

-G. van Stawel.

Cricket season starts
Mr. Lennox Mlonzi, secre-

tory of the T.B.C.U. gave us
the following fixtures to be
played at various centres on
Ih, Rand on October 3 and
hI.
Senior Divisions: Orlando

Erothers vs. Village Main:
Jabavu Old Boys vs. Vultures:
Hand Leases vs. Try Again:
Rr.l"dfontein Estates a bye.

Reserve Division: Vulture"
vs, Border: Juoiter vs. Rand
r (asf'S and Munsieville vs.
L l arion.

Edited and compiled by Gordon ~ic.hift ..
thiS book of 80 pl,es contains contributionl
by ~om,. of tll,_ 'ud,n, Union and Ov."_
,..cln, lournallsu. It discloses to tnOll suy-at ..
hom. punter and to thl .nthu,i~u. WM
attends .vlry meetin, secrets not
;ubfi.hlcr. It contains t"'~e. tried

th':i·~\r:i~s'~·Tr~~~:rA~th~~r:~~~"
Tote Method. They ar. Ix(.rem.ly··'--'· ,-
and ..,y to understand and will lut a
tim.. Th. price n 11 -, and it iJ sold with I
luarant •• thlt If a purch.ur' is not: satisfi"
and re!urn, the book within 48 hau,.. of
It~ receipt th. "urchlse price will b. refultded.
,...0 book puc"hed on rac,", has pre"iolNily
been o"erltd to the public on th .. e terms.
Sold only Cash with Order. No C.O.D.

Obt.inobl. only from

THE RACING ANALYST CO.,
P.O. Box 2902. CAPETOWN.

Intelligent Punter's Guide
10 Profifoble Hoeing

DISTRIBUTING CO.

Inter-Race Soccer
S A. Africans beat S. A.

Coloureds 2-1 last Saturday
'."hen they met in the Kajee
Cup competition at Cape Town.
T he previous Saturday Afri-
~a}1S were beaten 4-6 by
Indians who lost 5'-7 to
Coloureds last month. Africans
must now meet Indians again.

B'c emfon+ein Golf

HAWKERS, BUSINESSMEN AND TAILORS
Basuto'and High FOR BIG SALES AND GOOD PROFITS BUY YOUR

STOCK FROM THE FAMOUS FIRM

W.e can supply you goods at low prices, because we buy
Direct from the largest factories _in England, America and

South Afr.h.
We stock ladies Serge an'; Linen Costumes, Skirts, Blouses.

Doeks. Bed Sheets and Bedspreads.
Gents' Suts, Sports Coats, Serge and Garberd.ne Trousers

Shirts .A'so Khaki, Blue Denim and Suitings. '

WRITE TO US FOR FREE fLLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

MERCliANDiSE

For Soft Silk.y Helr

[lave Your Ha.ir Like This
Str~ightens and softens your hair in 15 minutes.

IT REALL Y WORKS
Each Kit of PAUL'S HAIR STRATE Contains

1. PaUL s Ha ir Strut .. Cream No. 1.
:2 Paul's (;olrlon Pomade
3. Paul's Soap
4 Comb

(For :!2/6 you can keep YO'j hair straight for 5 to 7 months)
Pink box tor Ladles :!''L/b
Blue Box fer Gentlemen 22/6

If unobtainable from your chemist or store, please send
postal order for 22/6 to:

a

HAIRSTRATE D STRIBUTORS (PlY.) LTD"
P.O. Box, 11049,
JOHANNESBURG.
Trade Enquiries Invited,



{"

~\ Your friends will like you

when you own a

WIZARD GUITAR
Flat top. sweet tone. extra
deep body £3. 12.6.
Special model •• £3.17.6.
De J .uxe model •• £7. 7.O.
Wizard Electric •• £28.10. O.

Obtainable from: P J L L I A C K S - 124 PresideD' Street
Jobannesburg. Write to Bos 3008 - also: t-retol"ia (.,a~r lo~

D!!roa.n ~all"'t'\\r" 611!3 Will' ..
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for his race. He served in this
capacity for seven years.
''There is one element about

the 'firsts' which is important I
to America," Mahoney assert- I

ed. "It should indicate to the
world that people of all races'
and ~reed~ do have opportuni- i
ties In this country. '

"Of course, we have much to
learn in America. but no more
tha-? does the world. If all I

nations would learn brotherly i
rove, tolerance and understand- I
mg, we could have peace and'
prosperity for all. .
"By continued effort to erase

barriers and misunderstand-
mgs, Americans are doing more
tnan any other nation. at home :
and abroad, to contribute to
the ultimate goal of brother- I
hood of man .
"My appointment to the UN.
I feel. is not a persona] I
achievement, but one for my
race. It broadcasts to the I
world that a Negro is not an '
assistant, an alternate or an
adviser, but a full delegate
with the right to represent the
American people in the coun-
cil of nations.'
Mahoney says that he has

never been interested in "being
first. I want to do the best job
I can for my country, and 1
want to leave the door open for
those who will come after me."
Early life was a struggle for

Charles Mahoney after his
t rrth in Decatur. He was one
of three children of a contrac-
tor whose main jobs seemed to
be digging wells and putting
up wmdows.
. Graduating from high school
In Decatur, he entered Olivet
College. the sole Negro stud-
€nt in the school. Finishing
three years at Olivet, he went
t~ Fisk University in Nash-
VIlle, Tennessee, where he
taught in the university's
elementary school. while com-
F1eting work n his degree.
Ihen he entered the Univer-
sity of Michigan where he re-
ceived his law degree in 1911.
the same year he was admitted
to the bar. With £12 in his
pocket, he went to Detroit to
build his law practice. --------------------- -- -- --
It was not long. however. I Hrothers Anchor

before he was recognized not civision.
only as an able attorney 'but At his discretion, - the Great
a spokesman for his race. In Lakes Mutual Life Insurance
1925. Mahoney and a small Company, has given a Vlayne
group of business men organis- University scholarship to be
ed . an insurance company awarded annually to Detroit
which was reorganized in 1944 h.gh school graduates without
a~ the Great Lakes Mutual reaard to creed or colour.
LIfe Insurance Company. It h

now has about £40 000 000 Charles. Mahoney has tried
worth of life insurance i~ f~rce I unsuccessfully three times for
and assets of more than I pu blic office-once for the City
£5,000,000. Charles Mahoney is Council and twi.ce for. Congress
president of the company. He on the Republican ticket. ~e
also is president of the Great was nomIna~ed each time In
Lakes Land and Investment the Congressional race. but lost
Company, and of the Great in the final election.
Lakes Agency Company. He is UNothing I ever tried for did
vice president of the Schmidt I get." he mused recently. "and

e ro

I It was 68 years ago this past
May that there was born in
Decatur, Michigan, the boy
who was destined to become
a leader of his race. Named
Charles H. Mahoney, the boy
-ias grown into a man more
(ran six feet tall and weigh-
mg 210 pounds. His real
stature, however. is the repu-
tation he has attained as an
attorney, business man and a
community leader.
For, those who keep records,

it therefore was no surprise
that Charles Mahoney was the
,rst Detroiter and the first
l'!egro to be appointed a full
United States delegate to the
United Nations.
Since 1917, when he first be-

came' active in the aflajrs of
his city, Charles Mahoney has
.._een marking up "firsts" for
':,]s race. It was in 1917 that he
was appointed a member of
the Michigan Interracial Com-
mittee, which played a vital
1ole in the adjustment of mi-
zrants from the South.
In 1918, Lawyer Mahoney

was appointed by Mayor James
Couzens to Detroit's City
Planning Commission. He was
the first of his race to serve on
a city commission. He served
on this commission for four
'I, ears and then was chosen for

, 10 consecutive years as a mem-
r er of the Wayne County
Board of Supervisors.
In 1939, the state govern-

ment beckoned to Charles
Mahoney again, as Governor
Frank Fitzgerald appointed
him to the State Department
01 Labour and Industry, an
important post in such an in-
dustrial state. Once again how-
ever, it was a Michigan 'first

Mr. Charles H. Mahoney. dele-
gate for the United States to the
United Nations Organisation has
risen by his own hard work to be-
come a leading figure of his

country.

y husband tells me to use
HI SOfor all the washing'
The very first time I used Rinso I knew why my husband
made me use it. Without hard rubbing or scrubbing,
RINSO makes clothes so clean that they even look like
new clothes. Now I do all the washing with Rinso.

The Rinso way is easy and quick.
Rinso keeps clothes clean and smart !

The easy way to CLEANwash clothes

A LEVER PRODUCT

s Amerca
ation

In ou~ issue of September 4 you remember I asked you
t~vo .questlOns. On the first page there was a picture of a man
picking leaves from a bush.

The correct answer was that he was picking tea-leaves.
This picture came from Nyasa.and.

The correct answer to the Picture Puzzle in this issue was:
Aft Onion.

More and more readers each week are enjoying our Puzzle
Corner and I should like to congratulate all of you from all
over the country who got the two answers right.

Here are the lucky prize-winners to each of whom a
half-crown postal order has been sent.

Rose Bochele Potchefstroom
V. F. Nyande Uitenhage
Gertrude Zwane .: Payneville
Methusela Mahlalele _Orlando
Lorraine Nkumande Alexandra
George Modisenyane Hennenman
Francis Manjoro Sophiatown
Elone Ramvashe Johannesburg

For this week's Picture Puzzle all vou have to do is to
guess the object. Send in your answers to Puzzle Cnmcr, P.O.
Box 6663, Johaf1nesburg.

There will be eight prizes of half-a-crown to the lucky
winners.

* * *You will have seen that next week we a e bringing out a
wonderful SPRING FASHION SUPPLEMENT.

The articles and pictures will be so exciting that you just
can't afford to miss it.

The Fashion Supp'ement will contain special prizes Ior all
Puzzle Corner fans.

- MALEPA.

BEAUTIF

ENQUIRE FOR PARTI.
CULARS OF OUR
GENEROUS AGENCY
AND COMMISSION

PLANS.

Bay Sub- r.othing I ever ~ot did I try
for )'

Mahoney and his wife main-
tam a home near Holly. Michi-
qan. They also have an apart-
ment in Detroit. The have no
children. The walls of both his
homes are lined with books.
"I've read two to three books

a week as long as I can rernem-
I:H." he said. "1 also like to
fish. Not to catch fish. Don't
Ilke to eat them particularly,
but to relax. to get myself to-
gether after a hard day. I like
tc hunt too. Not to shoot the
animals. Some days I will just
go up the hill and sit for hours
and watch what's happening.
I almost never raise mv rifle."

WITH THE "WELKOM"
4ft. Dining Room Suite

comprises 4 ft. Sideboard fitted with
attractive bow door, china recess and
drawers, 4 ft. table and 4 chairs With'

panelled Rexine seats.

Cash Price £43-10
Or Deposit £5-2-5
plus 24 monthly
instalments of £2Ask for details of

our annual FREE
Post Matriculation

Bursary.

Write also for our
FREE Furniture'
Catalogue (B.W.)
to P.O. Box 2553,

...:.,CapeTown. (PTY.) LTD •
P.O. BOX 2553. . CAPE TOWN.
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I Pelandaba Stadium rugby I
"·vo.: ;.:: ',,: x;:.
.:::",:::{ ':: ,;:: ~:: :;:;
"X" ~:~:' <: ..::~:

'. \~. c :"':' ~(
,: ~:';':"·~:i~: ';':.'.' ~;;;.. ~::~.:.. .!'.{, .. :, '~:::{': .:~::

I Brakpan tennis player

Mr. N. L. Pule
is the energetic
secretary of the
North Eastern
Transvaal Ba-
ntu Lawn Ten-
nis Union. He
was photograph-
ed by our carne-
raman at the
official opening
of the Brakpan
Location two'
new ten n i s
courts. Mr. Pule
spoke on behalf
of his union.
He also appear-
ed in exhibition

games.
(Turn to page 20)

.'. ·W~~ ----------~

~:,Ii
This action photograph was taken by our cameraman during the Northern Transvaal-Griqualand
West match at the Pelandaba Stadium AtteridgevilJe. Pretoria recently. The occasion was the
first Rugby tournament staged by the newly formed Northern Pr o vinces Union. The Union's secre-

tary is Mr. Patrick Ncaca, well known social worker and sportsman.

Eastern Transvaal Log
The following are the logs of I trict Association Leage I'rouhy

the Eastern 'I'r ansvaal Bantu Foot- competition:
ball Association for the Inte~-Dis- ZONE A:------------------------------------------------------------

Flush out those
kidney»
and end

FIBIIOSITL~ !

'ea Wie
Young Seabela repeated his

recent decision over tough
Durban fighter Rocky Ramiah
in the Durban City Hall on
Friday, September 11th, when
he beat Rocky Ramiah on
points over ten rounds in
thrill-packed bout.
Science was thrown to the

winds as these two whirlwind
battlers slugged it out from
gong' to gong, with Seabela
getting slightly the better of
exchanges, despite his dis-
advantage of 10 pounds in
weight. Ramiah scaled in at
147 Ibs and Seabela 137.
It was a tip top battle,

gruelling and hard, with both
remarkably fit. Seabela has
clearly lost his early sparkle.
which made him such a feared

lightweight, but he can still
swap punches with the best,
and beat Ramiah at the latter's
favourite game, a good old
free-far-all.

You won't be free of those crippling
attacks of Fibrositis and Rheumatism
until you have helped those over-
loaded kidneys. That's what Jones
Kidney and Bladder Pills are fot-
to sweep out poisonous uric acids,
regulate and tone the kidneys and
bladder, get you fighting fit again.
You can rely on Jones Kidney and
Bladder Pills as thousands do. Get
a bottle today.

In the other ten-rounder, an
a eliminator for the lightweight

title, Gabriel Seleke made his
first Durban appearance, and
retained his unbeaten record
when he beat King Alfred on
points. Alfred thus lost his re-
cent unbeaten string of victo-
ries.
Though Seleke won well

enough, he came very close to
a knock-out defeat in the late
part of the fight. He had piled
up a substantial points margin
in the early rounds, but a
short right hook to the chin
put him down towards the end,

.Jo~esKidney
and

Bladder Pills
9531-1

SMARINESS
lEADS TO
SUCCESS •••
Successful men are smart
men. And the man who looks
smart all day is the man who starts
the day right with a shave. With •
Blue GiJlette Blade of course. Use
• Blue Gillette in a Gillette Razor
and you will soon have the
smooth-face smartness that
leads to success.

• Yi ZAM-BUK yodwa enamafutha
athambisa nanyangayo wrenn
ukuthi kulapheke wonke amanxeba,
izingozi, nokusikwa kanye nazozokne
izikhalo zesikhumba. IZAM-BUK ing-
ena phakathi ngempela esikhumbeni
lapho kukona ubuhlCngu nokubaba. •
IZAM-BUK iqeda konke ukufa ok-
usulelayo, ihlanze inyange zonke
izinkawo ezinokufa ngokushesha.
Ungalindi kuze inkathazo yesikhumba
sakho ibeyimbi. Thenga iZAM-BUK
namhlanje.••• SHAVE

EVERY MORNING WITH

e G_·__
Blades

AMAFUTHA ADWME ~KUlU
KULOLONKE ILlZWE

Qaphelal/ZAM-
aUK eyiyo itheng-
iswa ngebokis; el-
inombolo oluhlozo
nomhlophe.

ecce MORNINGS 8EGIN WITH GILLEm

A King Among Medicmes: Thous,
ands use it! Purifies the blood
Washes kidneys and bladder; re:
moves causes of rheumatism.
;Ji~t:l~s.. sores, boils. swellings.
~tIff )oints , backache. anaemia
.md loss of strength (it makes
::>~'ople fat and strong).
If your Chemist or Store cannot

SI.rpply LION BLOOD TONIC No.
12 send 4/6 Postal Order or
St;:>C.1PS to:-

BORDER CHEMICAL
CORPORATION.

Box 295. East London.
(rnmediate deliverv. Satisfaction

assured.

Jne free bottle of Famous
~n~REX Kidney. Bladder and
:J'Ickache Pills to all who send a
r:. ;:.tal Order for 18/- tor 4
),~ttJes or Lion Blood Tonic No. 12

to above address

"WRITE TODAY FOR FREE
16-PAGES MEDICAL BOOK"

: "%\\M:

t~t

•I Germiston
Benoni
Brakpan
Alberton

and a similar blow had
same effect a little later.
Alfred, who is notorious for

conserving his 'energy, and
waiting an opportunity to land
one of his Sunday punches.
was a little slow in following
up on this occasion, otherwise
he might have scored a knock-
out.

The bout served one good
purpose. To prove that neither
have much hope of snatching
Mckone's lightweight crown on
this form.

Willie Govender (118~lbs) and
Victor Ngwenya (1191bs) served
up a delightful six rounds. with
no dull moment. Govender showed
vastly improved form to get the
decision. but it was a close affair.

A return bout would be a wel-
come addition to any programme.

Edmund Fisher 026lbs) kept
intact his unbeaten record when
he outpointed Bandy Pillay
(l27!lbs) in another six-rounder.
billed as an eliminator for the
Natal featherweight title.

Young Leonard (126lbs) came
in as a late substitute for Shaik
Osman against Kid Alpheus
(123.nbs) and did well enough
untif he ran out of steam mid-
way through the six-rounder.
Then Alpheus really took the
upper hand. and Leonard retired
in the final round.

In the other bout. Johnny Linda
(130lbs) a stablemate of King
Alfred. continued on his winning
ways with a six round points
decision over ex-amateur champion
Joseph Mngadi (133lbs.) -

The tournament, promoted by
M. R. Mistry. drew a disappoint-
ingly small house. yet was brim

- ful in action.- Leonard Neill.

the Thema
Springs
Nigel
Heidelberg

P W L D Pts.
4 3 106
3 2 104
3 1 1 0 3
40311

ZONE B:
43017
42026
4 1 2 1 3
4 040 0

--D. R. Matane

WHY BE SAD 1
BE HAPPY AND GA Y

AN!) ALWAYS

DRESS
T fa Y

IN A~AERICA ~ STYLES
SUITS SPORTS JACKETS TROUSERS

t S et an es rg.
Write today for Catalogue and Samples

to

P.o. Box 7593 JohannesburCJ

r



Some reports have accused to find that certain players,
the office' of indifference, in- among them some finalists in
efficiency, lack of interest and t?ie open championships, had
disloyalty. We deny these arranged to leave Durban on
charges. the evening of December 21.
\Ve agree, however, that we

have been indifferent but Somehow they had succeed-
only to destructive critics. \Ve ed in keeping these arrange-
were very busy with mat- ments secret.
ters of national interest. Now
that that has been done, we
can spare a few moments to
straighten whatever points
have been raised.
This office has been' in con-

stant contact with affiliated
associa tions. Some of the
points raised have been taken
up directly with the bodies
concerned.

It is not true that the 1953
tournament was not played to
a finish. Tournament had
been circularised through the
usual channels and through
the press as ending on De-
cember 22.
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MR. J. CHRIS MOROLONG, SECRETARY· OF THE S.A. BANTU LAWN TENNIS
UNION OF DURBAN HAS WRITTEN TO US. HE SAYS: FOR SOME TIME NOW
THE PRESS HAS BEEN INUNDATED WITH REPORTS SENT IN BY FRUSTRATED
MD DISGRUNTLED CORRESPONDENTS.

mentioned couple.
Nhlapo and Mogoai were

given a walk-over and the
championship. And t his
through the unanimous deci-
sion of the Bo\rd of Control.
That's why arrangements
were made to play the event
either in Johannesburg or
Durban at a later date. Vie had
not run out of time and ·there-
fore could not allow players to
dictate to us.
We believe we have acted in

the best interest of South
African tennis. If the public
disagrees with us they wil'
have an opportunity to tell us
so at the annual general meet-
ing.
It is not correct to say that

trophies were not presented.
It is more correct to say that
the competitors were not there
to receive them on the closing
day of tournament. Nhlapo
and Mogoai received theirs
and so did the Eastern Trans-
vaal winners of the Drum
Trophy.
Title holders are: Two fine tennis courts were opened- near the Brakpan

Men's singles: vacant. Men's Location Swimmmg Bath on Saturday afternoon, September
doubles: M. Nhlapo and R. II by the Mayor, His Worship Mr. E. W. Bower.
Mogoai. Mixed doubles: G. The Mayor announced that is intended to be developed
Khomo and Mrs. W. Maruping. two more courts will be erect- into a modern stadium.
Women's singles: Mrs. W. Ma- d b f h d fruping. Women's doubles: Mrs. e e ore teen 0 the year. Speakers from various local
Maruping and (Tiny' Ziqubu. There is a possibility of the organisations included Rev. C.

----------------------------__::.__-=-----=.-.....;_;_:.__-I next S.A. Bantu tennis cham- P. Molefe, Mr. G. Ngake on
I pionship being held in Brak- behalf of the Advisory Board,
pan. A tennis club house was Mr. N. Pule on behalf of the
also promised. North Eastern Transvaal Ten-
His Worship the Mayor also nis Union, Mrs. S. H. Mbambo

appealed to the residents to of the Impucuko L.T.C. and
support the fine swimming representatIves. of the Non-
bath to justify the expenditure Europ~~n. Affairs Department.
on the facility. I Exhibition matches w~re
The courts are adjacent to watched by the Mayor him-

the football ground. The arena _se_l_f_. _

This is something I shall treasure for the rest of my days, said Len
Hutton. captain of the England Cricket Xl. when he was presented with
a Gold medal by London students from Trinidad. The presentation
was made by Mr. J. M. H. Francis. a law student. son of a famous

West Indies cricketer.

You'll agree with me that
the organisers could not force
these people to stay on. It was
made clear however that the
matches would be called on as
usual the following day and
walk-overs declared in favour
of those present.
Matches were continued the

next day as arranged. Grant
Khomo was present at the
courts but for reasons best
known to himself would not
take part. The other finalist in
this event was already on his
way to the Transvaal..

it will be remembered that
due to the late closing of the
Cape schools, the date of
commencement had to be alter-
ed from the 13th to the 14th
December. The date when
tournament was due to end
was not tampered with. An-
nouncement was accordingly
made in the press.
It was surprising, therefore,

As a result the men's singles
title was declared vacant. In
the other event of the day -
the men's doubles - the posi-
tion was slightly different.
Mica Nhlapo and Richard

Mogoai were present and ready
to play whereas the other pair
was hampered by the absence
of S. Stein who was partner to
Khomo against the above-

~lIlIfJllllllllfJllllflllnl!lrullllll"II""III"lIIifJI!"'lI!lIIfJlllllllnIlIlIlWII

TI LNational +ennis

tournamentIf 0, falee regular doses of this special medicine

NUMBER 1
BLOOD PURIFYING

MIXTURE

The 1954 national tournament of Shopfitters, (Pty.) Ltd.
the S.A. Bantu Lawn Tennis Union
will be held in Bloemfontein in 139 Commissioner Street.
December. JOHANNESBURG Tel. 2:1-2517",
The provisional dates are "EVERYTHING

December 14 to 21, writes the IN SHOPFITTING"
national secretary from Durban. Stock Units - Glass Counters

I Boarding and lodging fees are Wall Cases - Quick Service Units
7/6 per person per day. Provin- Centre Cases - Sweet Counters
cial secretaries are asked to con- Refrigerated Counters - Fish
I tact the-O.F.S. secretary. Mr. A. N. Fryers - Display Fittings etc.
Sefotlhelo. c/o The Bantu Social Catalogue on Request
Institute. P.O. Box 12, Batho Vil- "EASY TERMS"
lage, Bloemfontein. I '1lIlllllIUllfJlllIlIlIlIIlIlIIlIlIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllJIIlllilInlJRecommended for Thin Blood,

Skin Diseases, Pimples, Blotches
and Skin Eruptions. Regular doses
of Puritone Mixture will keep
you well and strong. ENJ'OYJYENTTHIS EXTRA l.ARGE

BOTTl.E OF

PURITONE
MIXTURE
COSTS ONl.Y:

4'6 •

, ';["0 get the full benefits of
PURITONE you must insist on
the bottle with the yellow, red
and green label.

READ WHAT OTHER USERS SAY
ABOUT PURITONE

.. PURITONE Mixture has made my
blood rich."
.. My ,.skin is much improved thanks
to PORITONE:'
t. PURITONE is Number 1 for clear-
ing the skin."
.. PURITONE Mixture is • good
tonic."

MEALIE
I Obtainable from all grocers in bags of 25 lbs., 10 Ibs.

ManUfacturers I
PREMIER MILLING CO., LTD., .JOHANNESBURG,

•
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ACCORDING TO THE ZO-

DIAC, INFLUENCES FOR
THE WEEK, SEPTEMBER
THE 27TH TO OCTOBER THE
3RD, ARE AS FOLLOWS:

***

BEST FOR 20 YEARS

interest. Don't do so willingly. it mean? Perhaps a journey
Do you bear ill-will against into the country? You will
someone? Forget it now. issue or accept a challenge.~.* * Some will suffer a hurt or in-

jury. Listen carefully-you will
hear a message.Cancer- June 22-July 22:

Pay no attention to a gloomy
prophet. Your lucky colours
are yellow and purple. There
is a man of religion in your
stars. But there is also a swind-
ler.

***Leo- July 23-August 22:
Be on your guard against a
good-for-nothing. You will
hear of an operation. Bright
red is the colour for you. Feel
out of sorts? Try eating a raw
onion.

* * *Virgo- Aug. 23- Sept. 22:
You will have dealings with
a writer of documents and a
church man. There will be a
joyous welcome, and a fare-
well. You will be prompted to
vengeance, but remember that
it is a dangerous folly. You
will make an accidental dis-
covery. Some will have deal-
ings with the law.

* :If: *
Libra- Sept. 23-0ct. 22:

The rippling of waters and the
rustling of leaves? What does

Scorpio- Oct. 23-Nov. 21:
Haste will be dangerous.
Money and other things will
be scarce. This setback will
frighten you needlessly. You
will want to resort to scathing
sarcasm and angry remarks.
Take comfort-you will still
be able to make ends meet.

:¥;: * :If:

Sagittarius- Nov. 22-Dec.
22: Do not give way to bitter-
ness. You will hear of an ill-
ness and of a funeral. Your
lucky colour is yellow or
orange. Smart new clothes for
men, but some will be tempted
to expensive, effeminate luxu-
ry.

* * *
Capricorn- Dec. 23-J an. 20:

There is cash for you. You will
attend a concert or dance.
Some will be truly warned-
and will not believe. You will
have dealings with a church
man, and a reprobate.

':~"
it

I
I
I // ;-./':' ..'

l- ..•

',-: :

~~-,, J...~. :{~

Aquarius- January 21 to
February 19:News of an elderly
person. A time for music. Walk
carefully this week. It will be
very easy to stumble, especial-
ly at night. There is someone
you must believe. Growth and
increase will come your way.
It will be good or bad accord-

I ing to your deserts.
I ***
! . Pisces- February 2O-March
j 20: Keep away from rogues,
even though they promise you
excitement and adventure.
There will be an operation.
Don't get depressed. Keep
your spirits up. You will hear
of a fUJleral.***
Aries-- March 21-April 20:

Ill-temper will only make
things worse for you. Avoid
bitterness of speech, manner
or temper. A lucky beetle is the
jewel for you. You will meet
a boastful no-good.***
Taurus- April 21-May 22:

You will be tempted to show
off, to start a quarrel and to
cause somebody distress. Re-
sist it strongly, Your affairs
are in a critical state. Think
carefully before you act.

***
Gemini- May 23-June 21:

A shock for some. You will be
asked to give, grant .or allow
something against your best

Your eyes are precious-entrust
their care only to EYEGENE-
world-famous for 20 years
Refuse imitations.

'HUllO BEAUTI l!'A few drops of EYEGENE ana
red, bloodshot eyes are soothed
and cleared at oncet -At one time he never looked at me. My

complexion was terrible, full of pimples, rougb
and ugly. I started using METAMORPHOSA

CREAM. The pimples disappeared, my skin
became lighter, clearer and John started to

ask me to go out with him.
We are getting married next month"•

2/9 and 5/6 everywhere <the
larger size contains 4 times 8~
much).

METlUlOBPDOSA
FACE CREAM

For a light, beautiful complexion ask your store or chemist for METAMORPHOSA

Mr. and Mrs. K. Kobus at a function in their honour in Langa. Mr.
Kobus is an attorney and practises in Cape Town. He is the Secretary

of the All African Convention.
UI'lIIsl ts. lea fetan, 12,ODD,HD
tsG Evacosal, II reklsoa selemo
I. seng I. H feng.

EVACOSAl
E HLATSOA MALA
E HLATSOA MAU
E HLATSOA NYOOKO

Nurse Marjorie Jonkers (left) and Nurse C. Sehemo are doing their 1
training at the Pretoria Hospital. Both come from Kimberley.

r-----~----------,I Romella pampits'ana Ie tiki eo I
I EYACOSALEA SAMPOLE. sa Lefelloena J
I Lebitso._ I
: At.res. J
I _...._..._...._u_ ...__......._-.--_ I
I IL.PHANT DRUG co. LT2.& I

P.O. lox 1584, Johann_ur.. Dept.IWL .. .... ;..J

U ka (umancr EvaCOfal kake-
misinr bOOle I. liraken,r
ua mer/ana. kai'Cr ka 1/6
poso • sa le,.IIoen, no E/ ..
phant Dru, Co. ltd., P.O.
lox 2.584, JoItanneslHl,.,.

•U TS'OAHETSE HO
FUMANA

EVACOSAl
EA 'HETE KA LEBOK()"
SEN6 LE LEFUBELU
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THE FOLLOWING NURSES OF THE CORONATION

HOSPITAL HAVE SUCCESSFULLY PASSED THE FINAL
EXAMINATION OF THE S.A. NURSING COUNCIL:

NURSES GEORGINA DAMMIE, JANE DLAMINI,
FLORENCE KOBE, ROSY MDA, PILAENG PILANE AND
GLORIA MOKONE. CONGRATULATIONS!

patients in the hospital," she
said.

Nurse (Mrs.) Martha
Mokoena of Southey Avenue
Newclare was feted at her
house last week-end after a
period of study at the Donald
Fraser Hospital, Eastern
Transvaal. Mrs. Mokoena sur-
prised her guests by speaking
Shangaan. "I had to learn it in
order to be able to address

Beauty Tips

'S
Dont be lost in the rush

for next week's very
special SPRING FASHION
SUPPLEMENT.
This wonderful issue

will include a Photo
Feature on Spring models,
an illustrated article on
the latest hair styles, a
special section on sports
women. stories of women
who have made their name
in different walks of life,
lots of pictures and other
features.
AND this Supplement

will announce an exclusive
PATIERN SERVICE for
our readers. Big Cash
Prizes, too, for competi-
tions. It's the finest Maga-
zine Supplement you've
ever seen. It's something
you just can't miss.

FAREWELL TO DAISY

The following candidates have been successful in passing
the African Leaders' Training Introductory General Course
Examination of the Transvaal Association of Girls Clubs and
Youth Clubs.

The marks were awarded in three grades, 40% being a
pass; 61% a first class pass; and 75% an h~nours pass ..

Certificates will not be awarded until the candiadte has
satisfactorily completed a year's practical work in a recognised
club.

Name.' Club.
Orlando
W. N. Township.
Orlando
Germiston
Crown Mines
Evaton A.
Evaton C
Randfontein
Vereeniging
Crown Mines
Pretoria
Vereeniging
Krugersdorp
W.N. Township.
Jabavu .
Newclare
Evaton B

Mark.

Congratulations to Staff
Nurse Beauty Tshukudu of the
City Deep Hospital, Johannes-
burg, Miss Tshukudu celebrat-
eo her birthday' on Friday last
week. Now on holiday in
Bloemfontein, Staff Nurse
Beauty has written to friends
that she received many tele-
grams wishing her the compli-
ments of the day.

+-
FIGURE EXERCISE: To re- Nurse Ellen Zwakala of the

duce large hips. Lie on the. Margaret Ballinger Home,
floor, face down, body propped Roodepoort was a recent
up by arms. Bend left elbow VIsitor to the office of the
and roll body to the left. Then Bantu World. Miss Zwakala
back to first position and bend was accompanied by Mr. S.
rrght elbow. rolling body to Mkwanazi of the Putco clerical
right. Alternate and do it fast. staff. They were shown round

+ the press and agency depart-
WAIST WHITTLERS: A Imerits.

firm, trim waist-line not only ...
adds to your charm but makes Srster= R. M. Serilogo of the l MAKIWANE

fi ' B10emhof Centre has resum-lclothes t better and more be- - . f th h lid On Sunday. September5 the
ccrningly. A good exercise for eo duties a ter a mono 0 ~y Methodist Church Choir of River-
slimminz that middle of yours spent at her home in Sophia- side Pretoria held a fa~ewell rt:-
is to str~tch from side to side, town. Johannesburg. ception in honour of Daisy Makl-
;:; b h d B d Staff Nurse Merey Sehole wane. before she left for the
ar~s a ove your ea: en formerly of the Coronation u.S.A. for further studies. at the
~ little de~per each time at! Hospital is back from a short Iowa ~tate College. ~
least try to I· lid t her horne in Vry- Old and young turned out l~

.. I rJO, av a. Ie ! large numbers to say' bon voyage
. EAUTY FOR· curg, C.P. MISSSeho e IS nOW to IVliss Makiwane. In a farewell

DRByATSHKTIIN~EBBth '1' h t! working for a private doctor. mess.age. Mr. Peter l\'rokgoko said. i ,
. a 01 IS W a I ... "Social workers have many and r: ..

you need. It gives the bath Sister Rita Shezi of the varied social problems. They can-
water a lovely fragrance and Baragwanath Hospital attend- not hope to solve ~h~se. ~~less
at .the same time. leaves a dry eel the funeral of- Mrs. S. \V. ;~fJe~cZ.~\lhna}~~sftf~cf~c~lea~~d
skin softer and smoother+- It'. Nkomo at Lady Selborne, from other lands with better
"BEAUTY." ·Fretoria.-AUSI. facilities,"

I

Belle, Mrs. Sarah.
Buthelezi. Capt. Griffiths
Maphike, Miss Bella
Maphoto. Miss Jemimah
Masilo. Mrs. Agnes
Matipwifi. Mr. Dennis
Mazibuko. Miss Winnie
Mhula. Miss Mabel
Molamu. Miss Annah
Mondhlana. Mrs. Clenrose
Motaung Mis Ivy
Nhlapo. Miss Rodah
Segale. Miss Annah
Segonah Mrs. Lena
Serero. Mrs. Rebecca
Twala. Miss Alice
Zwane. Mr. Sydney

1st Class
1st Class
1st Class
Pass
1st Class
1st Class
1st Class
1st Class
1st Class
1st Class
Pass
Pass
1st Class
1st Class
Pass
Honours
1st Class

: ..... Non-European babies in Pre-
I tr ria. Local clinics are being
asked to interest mothers in
entering their babies. The
date has not been decided.

r~.

Mrs. T. Twala, wife of Mr.
Twala. supervisor of schools. Ni
Mr. Twala is an active m

of the Zenzele Y.W·.C.A.
b d CHEESE EGGS' Butter a A filler from an old fountainLeft over toast can e .use· Mr. Ephraim R le Z. Bopapsfi f dish Sprinkle one pen makes a wonderful oilup in soup or stew. It's tasty reproo.. . of White City Jabavu andgrated onion over the dish and dropper.

and helps to thicken the dish. Ithen a layer of grated cheese. ... Magdelina. daughter of Mr.
d and Mrs. Gxowa, were married... IMake ednts in the cheese an Table salt will remove dis- tlv : h R C th, creak an elH! into each place. rccen y In t e oman a 0-

1 L· ~~ colourations from enamelware. lie. Church. Orlando East.
Before frying sausages, p ace ICover v.:ith more grated ch~ese Before using furniture Magdelina wore a beautiful

them i!l boiling. water. Then fnd a lIttle butter '. Bake In a polish, stand the tin ?l bottle wedding gown. .
they WIll not split, 10t oven for ten mmutes. 1fJ hot water. You WIll get a Among guests from Reef and

+- + I oetter shine. .E- retoria townships were:
•• I ... Messrs Norman Kekane. Steve

A dessertspoon. of grated It is better not to use boiling Neala. B. Lekhobatsana, Joel
cheese beaten up WIth mashed Iwater on powdered milk as it I An .old beret can. be used as IMabuse Gabriel Stein. J
potato Improves the flavour of makes it indigestible. Use a polisher by placing It over IT ia M~aba and Rev. D. H.
the potato. Tarm water. . the head of a broom or mop. Langa of American Board

... ... I +- Mission Church. Doornfontein.
Cold cooked potatoes will be . I If colours in a trock have +-
popul~r with the family by I . A rubber band wound round I run, dissolve 1 packet epsoms I Mesdames N. Mochochoko,
'brushing them with melted the end of a pencil can be. salts in 2 pints water. Soak the! T. Moshoeshoe and H. Sedike-
bacon fat, and grilling them. I used instead of an eraser. ! trock in this overnight. ~tsc of Bloemfontein spent a

+- , ... I .. ; w eekend in the city recently
. . I . f I Wh . f 11.0 attend a meetinz of theChopped raISInS can be add- To remove stams rom I en maxing Jerseys or i MR A C>

etJ to hamburgers rissoles and chromium, roll tinfoil ur. silver I?hildren make sure you
1
make l . . . ...

stew. They are tasty and paper into a ball, wet It and: long bands on the s~eeves'l The Bloemfontein branch of
nourishing. rub It over the stams. I !hese can be. turned up and I the National Council of Afri-
_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Iallowfur gro~ili. 'canWomenisMganisingfun~

I ... I raising tea parties this month.
Scraps of leather from old 1he organisation has several

handbags can be used to patch projects for next year.
or recover the worn seat of a ...
chair. Cut pieces into equal Mrs. Thomas of Pretoria is

HOUSEHOlD MAGIC squares and machine them to- busy organising for a Baby
gether.-"LIEPOLL9." Stow. It will be open to all

Best, friends I
wont ~~
tell 'Z_ 7you -i!t.J

NOTHING ofI~ds m<?re than a stained and
. neglected-looklOg toilet, Guests notice these

things.. And Whisperings can do harm to the
reputation of the house-proud woman. So 'don't
tak~ chances - do as thousands of other South
.Afncan housewives do-keep your toilet spotless. •
s:weet and fresh the JIK way. It's so quick and
simple, Pour in i cup of jIK. swab round, leave 15
~tnutes, ~en flush. If badly stained leave over-
mght: It s magic! It's JIKI From grocers and"
chemists everywhere.

CIII tbis 0111 and hep il for referenc«

~ The Bottle of a
~ Thousand Uses

Members of the Western Native Township branch of the National Council of African Women, who
recently organised a fund-raising concert and dance at the H.M.S.C. £109 was realised and will be

spent on establishing a creche.
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EVER-SMILING WILFRED
SENTSO AND HIS SYNCO
FANS STAGE COMPANY
ARE BACK IN THE ENTER-
TAINMENT WORLD WITH A
BIG STAGE REVUE, "HOURS
OF RHYTHM." _
Other artists appearing on

the same programme will be
Mr. Rezant's Merry Black
Birds. Ellison Themba and his

2 saxes, banjo, guitar, Bass and
Drums. They did four sides for
us, and there is one which I
personally feel will be another
"Skokiaan."
Tlie second band was "Coro-

nation All Star Jazz Band", the
leader of which is Jeremiah
Ushe, who also plays Alto for
the Bulawayo Municipal Band.

which are all superb. There's
particularly a number he calls
"Ushe Special", hich I am
sure caters for Africa. They will
like it in the Union and also
here in theFederated States.
The third band We recorded

was the one of James, a very
tall and lanky guy who is a
salesman in an Indian , shop

...
Members of the Synco Fans
Stage Troupe under Wilfred
Sentso who will appear at the
B.M.S.C. on Friday October 8...

African Swingsters Band, The
Rhythm Rockin' Down Beat
Septet. Benoni Choristers
Band, Bilnardo the Magician,
and a Three-Act play-Hansel
and Gretel by the Thembalihle
D.R.C. School.
Venue is the Johannesburg

B.M.S.C. Dance to the music
of the Merry Black Birds and
African Swiriasters Band com-
bined but no JIVE. The date is
Friday October the Bth.

+-

A very good instrumentalist. out here, which he calls "Moon
His band comprises I sax, and Star Jazz Band". To me I
shakes (2 tins filled with little feel he should have named it
stones) Banjo, guitar, drums "The Real Continent Of Africa
and bass. They did 6 cuts, Jazz Maniacs".

/

E
The following are results of

competition of the JB Music Festi-
val held at the Assemblv Hall on
Saturday September 11th. 1954 at
2 p.m.
The standard was very high

according to the comment of the
adiudicators Messrs L. Owen
(Choirmaster and Organist St.
Mary's Cathedral Church Choir)
and Mr. G. G. Maaob iane. EA.
There were choir-s from most of

the Reef to\VOS

Mixed Doubles Quintettes:

English: "Blow thou gentle
breeze": 1. Boksburg Choristers B.
79%, 2. Benoni African Choristers
78';(). 2. Boksbur g Chor isters A.
78%. 3. Payneville Choristers A.
77C;o.

Mr. Strike David Vilakazi of
Trutone Recording Company
and leader of the S. S. Brothers
has written to me from Rhode-
sia where he is scouting for
talent. He says:

Vernacular: "Likhukhuni tsa '
Sera"; 1. Benoni African Choris-
ters 90(,;. 2. Boksburg Choristers
B. 83% 3. Jabavu Choristers 80%.

Male Double Quintettes:
"In absence": 1. Hofrneyr School

;\lale Quintette 88f~. 2. Westley
Singers 79%. 3 Payneville Choris-
ten; 74:<:.
The song in the Mixed Negro

Spiritual section, i.e. "My Lord
what a Morning" has now been
changed to own- choice but choirs
are asked to orovide adjudicators
with copies of the song they will
actua lly sing.

As far as Bulawayo is con-
cerned, our trip has been high-
ly successful indeed. We got
everything we wanted, plus.
VVe recorded three very good
bands. And I mean very good.
The first band we recorded Vernacular: "IMpucuzeko": 1.
was the "M.erry Blue Birds Of I Sophiatown D.R.C.;,}5%. 2. Bo~s-
B I" hi h . f burg Chorister's 7~ r· 3. Munsie-

U awayo . W ic comprises 0 ville Jake Choristers 61%.

Mixed Single QUintettes,

English: Song "ABSEXCE":
1. Boksburg Choristers 72%. 2.
Munsievil le Jake Choristers 70%.
3. Pimville Choristers 68%.

,- ••••••.•. ,,_ ....... •• . ... ~,." =::":.
:..

Here you see the director Henry King of the film 'Untamed', made recently in Natal chatting to (meot the Zulu warlors who wok part in it.

PAGE ELEVEN

* *

GALL &:
Constipation
If you saw me no""
you would never
believe I had suOered
so badly with Gall
and Constipation. I
can never thark S.S. Pill~ enouah
for my safe recovery.-Mr. Amlrew
Siwela, IS8 Third Avenue, Alcllan<.lria
Township, Johanncsburg.

LIVER
UPSETS
My liver wu u~
for nearly four YOll,..
until I look S.S.
Pills.- Today I do
not know what it I.

. to bo sick and In
pain thanks to these wonderful pill.
which I still take rcgularly.-Mr.
Ndaba Kanada. 4622 Orlando Elst.
Johannesburg, FREE SAMPLE.-Send your

name and address to DAWN
PRODUCTS. I Von Weillilh
Street, Johannesburg. Dept. B

.......:'P£~r.._

FOR WOMEN AND MEN.
1/6 BOX.

etsoalle Elell a. g •

Aderese ea 'Mabaso-
tho ECONOMIC

DRAPER~
US MarshaU Street.

Je ppt>st(\wn.

Tsebang ke una Tai-
Iare ea banvab Mose
kapa 08 chenchi 0
tumanoa ka tneko e

bobehe

JOHANNESBURG koo Jeppe hane
Tailare e phalang

MABASOTHO
Hape re na Ie liphahlo tsohle tsa basaJi Ie tsa bana

··Pond·S treorlls gfVe me u
smooth, beoufiful sk.n'~

says The Duchess
of Sutherland.

Yon can have the beauty treatment that The

Duchess of Sutherland relies on! Beautiful

ladies everywhere use Pond's Vanishing Cream

-it makes skin so clear and lovely.

Rub a little Pond's Vanishing Cream into your

skin and see the difference ! Your skin will be

smooth er, clearer, more

beautiful.

Fragrant, soft Pond's

Vanishing Cream is

a simple, quick
...

beauty treatment-c-

and costs only

l'9d.
VN504{2

r(JID" VANISYIIUi CREAM MAKES YOU8 SliM LOOK LIGHTER
Aho available in the economical 1/. size
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Easily .,.lIed and ,abbed up
A little 'Ilishes a large area
Dandy shine laslS a long time
DANDY POUSH IS NOT SUPPERY

Dear Children. am happy to inform you that
This week I am giving you 1 am busy this end spreading

the first lesson on good man- the good news of the JBW
ners, Please make cuttings and club and the good work it is
keep for future reference. doing. I am encouraging young
No.1: Good manners are people here to become mem-

the hall-mark of the civilised terse The following have kind-
man. ly given me their names which
The very first rule of good please enrol in to our clu b-

manners is never, never yield Agnes Sandamela, 9054 Sharpe-
to feelings of violence, bitter- ville; Miriam Mogoere, 7522;
ness and hatred. Susan Dasheka, 76'5 Topville;

You may be able to produce Jeanette Moyakhe, 6383
the very finest reasons for Sharpeville: Joyce Ngakane,
using violence. 3841 Sharpeville: Rebecca Mo-
But don't use it The civilised kgotsi, 488 Meyerton; Cecilia

man is never violent. except Mosabala, 582 Meyerton: Shad,
to defend his life or person rack Mohlamme 8213 Sharpe-
against attack ville; Johannes Koboekae, 3134
Don't let anybody tell you Sharpeville; Daphne Tekane,

that a peaceful outlook is 60/.; Topville; Stephen Nale,
cowardly. , '2251 Sharpeville; Meky Mole-
The bravest men of the catsi, 181 Sharpeville; Maria

greatest nations are always Mutle, 552 Topville: HazaeI
good mannered. ITekane, 602 Topvil1e; Jacob
Young people often think Mabille, 443 Topville,

that it is brave to be violen t. "Isaac Mcdise of No. 3474
On the contrary, violence is' Starpeville has asked me to

I~arbarous and uncivilised. I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Beware of violence. because I

it can warp and twist and spoil
your whole life.
Peaceful, good manners Willi

make you well liked wherever
yo go. I

....
New Mmebers: For some

time now I have not given you
lists of new members. Here is
this week's enrolment list:
Writing from 12th Street.

Brakpan Location, Meshack M.
Mitsi writes-"This is the first
time I write. I have been read,
mg the Bantu World during
the last three months. I am
interested in the puzzle corner
and Junior Bantu World
column. The language of this
paper is pleasant. simple and
straightforward. This makes it
a pleasure to read. I am in
Standard III. I am very fond
of speaking English. I read the
paper to improve my langu-
age.
"Here are a few friends who

wish to join the JBW club-
Isiah Kgatuke, P.O. Box 1658,
Rasekoala Street, Brakpan;
Johannes Ndlovu, P.O. Box
1702, Rasekoala Street; Ralph
Zitha, 381, 13th Street. Brak-
pan Location; Daniel Motale,
P.O. Box 374 13th Street, Brak-
pan Location: Peter and Simon
Zitha, 415. 13th Street; Petrus
Makola, P.O. Box 372, 13th
Street.
"Please remember me to all

members of the JBW club."
Membership cards for these

welcome new members win be
posted to you. If they should
require JEW clu b badges these
are obtainable at 6d. each.

+-
Peter Ntihe, of 2025 Sharpe-

ville, Vereeniging, writes: "I

TREAT CHILDREN'S

COUGHS
COLDS

AT ONCE!

Give them Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy - everybody
knows it's the finest medicine
you can buy. Children love
taking it and the very.first dose
soothes away the pain in throat

and chest.

CHAMBERLAIN'S
Cough Remedy

THE AFRICAN FAMILY
FAVOURITE

Ha U ils'ehile ...

Ipole ka ELASTOPLAST

ET8slopiasl e Is' oana Ie led
h8U. leqeba he Ie bohloko hakaalo
h8 u bofa ka Elasloplasl. E khora-
mela hantl. 'me ebile • thibela
tits'ila hore Ii se ka IS8 bolisa
leqeba. Sekoto se seng Ie sa seng
sa Elastoplast se na Ie moriana
losing ena ho folisa laqeba kapele.
Ka mehla kopa tosi a khubelu ea
po ElASTOPLAST."

last
KANTLE HO THEKO

THUSO EA PELE
HO PHEKOLENG

H. u b.lI. sampol ... fl.stoplast khaola
"h.hiso ana 'me u • romale 'moho Ie
I.bit.o Ie ad.ras. ho .. ELASTOPLAST,'~
P.O. 80x 2347, Du,ban. -

N154S

These sch'Mars of the Ekuzameni African School at Adler Street, Newclare are keen sellers of the
Bantu W.erld. They are shown in. o~r picture checking with their teacher. Mr. Z. Zikalala. Many of
these children hand their comrmssrons to their parents who buy them exercise books, pencils and
slates. The money also helps them to go to the bioscope, boxing or football.

enclose 6d. for a JBW badge."
I welcome all these new

members. Their membership
cards are on the way to you.
I am also sending the badge
tc our brother Isaac Modise...
Laugh for the week: This

laugh has been sent by one of
our old members, Reginald
Boesman Malgas of St. Alban's
School, 16th Street, Benoni
Location.
Teacher: "What did Julius

Caesar say to Brutus when the
latter stabbed him?"
John (brushing his hair):

"Sir, he said 'Ouch'."..
To Joseph Thutloe, 1026

Weeks Street. Potchefstroom
-I have received your letter
enclosing a snap of JBW mem-
bers in your area. I hope to
}-,av€'space to publish it next
w eek,

Your friend,
MALOME.

A better shoe
-Ior be Ier tennis

Better grip with
the new non-slip

deep, rugged crepe
sole. Better than ever

wearing qualities. Better
for the player, better for tho

court, better all round.

~-£HA~IPION

~~")

A GOODWEAR PRODUCT TENNIS SHOES
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"'EADQUA~TEf(:5 JUST CALLED
ON THE 5HORT WAVE •••WE HAVE
ORDS~5 TO LOCAT~ PATROLMAN
FOGS - Jot E· HA~N/T REPORTED
FROM OUTPOST 4 FO~ OVE~

A WEEK I.••

LOOK! ~ERE/~ FOGG'S
REPORT LOG •••THS L.A~T
ENTRY 16 DATED A WEE"
AGO ••• "'INVESTIGATE
MI55/NG PGK50N •••
5TONE FO~E5T.~~.

I'VE NEVE~ J.lEA~D
OF TH E PL.ACE, •••
SETTER A5K HIM
WHERE IT 15!

I'LL CALL ~GT, EARLY
ON ,HE ~ADIO, TIM,
AND TELL "'JM WE'R!~
LEAVING FO~ 5TONE.

FORE 5T , ~•• r-tI"'L'!!=-:oRJt~~~~",

I DON'T LJkE J~ TIM-
~TON E FOR!E5T 15 TEN
MIl_E5 THROU6H RED
CANYON ••• HE 50UNDED
~CARED-ANf> SAID FOR
U~ TO BE CAREFUL.·, ..THE
NATlVE~ TALK ABOUT A
DRAGON BEING TH£?RE !

, RE SEBELISA HAHOLO PHAHLO TSE ROMELLOANG I,~=======~~~~~o.o~~~~.
!Romellang lioache le li-gramafono re Ii tehe. Re rekisa libaese- MEN'S HOPSACK SUITRi._~_;.
'kele re bile re li teha. Lirekoto tse sa tsoa etsoa tsa Sengese- 1lilJl-

mane, Setho Ie Sebum Ii teng nako tsohle. Re romella SINGLE BREASTED, PATCH
hohle C.O.D. POOKETS

CITY MOTOR and CYCLE WORKS. .
311A Commissioner St., deppe, Phone 24-2635 Johannesburg

RHEUMATIC PAINS disappear like magic when you use
Umtwa Brand No. 1-4:Ointment and No. 24 Nerve Pain
Mixture. If you are unable to obtain these remedies from
your dealer write to:-

KOWIE EDICINES LYD.
P.O. Box 690. East London.

DO YOU THINK GA~G£
BE-LlE.VES THAT STUFF
A80UT A DRAGON-
HEY, lOOK-TIRE

TRACKS!

A CAR J4A~ SEEN HERE-
W·WHAT'6 THAT 8RAf75 T~ING
YOU PICKEiD UP ~ A CARTRIDG~ ~

ALLIAN.CE
BUILDING SOCIETY £5·5·0 ;»OOOO~MOiI

FOR EYES
Chaplin's Test Your Eyes ...

Make Your Glasses
Satisfaction Guaranteecl

ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS
SEE

Chaplin's Optician.
Ltd.

68B IlARKET STREET
JOHANNESBURG

(Opposite Public Library)'
f'"'~'OO~~9100'.1

'I .All clothing for the family
ilavailable at lowest factory
I .wholesale prices. Call and see

our wide range.
Marathon Clothing Mnf.

(Pty) Ltd.,
MOOIMARK HOUSE,

80 MOOI STREET,
JOHANNESBURG.

Please write for our price list
and samples.

ESTABLISHED 1894

ASSETS EXCEED

£25,000,000.
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~ Deputy Dtvtsionul Commie-
~ stoner J. R. Rathebe Intro-

duces the -Ctuet Scout tor
South ACneD. Mr. E. P. Fowle
M.P.C. when he visited
Alexandra Township this'
month. On the left of the
picture is the District Com-
missioner for Alexandra. Mr
M. G 'I'etwavo. The 1.000 Bo)'
Scouts and Cubs in the
Alexandra District earned
.C287 in the last Bob-a-Job

" Week. thus beating all other);
~ districts.
~~~~

.What are they talking about?

Whenever you want fabrics that are

beautiful to look at and to wear;

that give you a wonderful choice

of deSigns and colours;

that will wash again and again

and aIways look their best,

the ans,xer must be-

TOOTAL Guaranteed Fabrics.

GUARANIEED

_l
FABRICS

•
African. cou S

Are Calling
The Scout Movement in

the United States of
America has the fantastic
number of three thousand
paid organizers, and b~
cause of the application of
business methods to their
scheme, they receive mil-
lions of dollars annually
from the puolic, and many
milions more from Wills,
to say nothing of grants of
lands and bui'dings.

In South Arrica none are
better fitted than the Afri-
cans, with their population
of ten million people. to
develop along such lines
and offer many career
posts for Africans who
wish to help their people
become mere self reliant,
healthy and useful. both to
themselves and their coun-
try. The African Scout
Movement numbers appro-
x.rnately 15.000 boys and
officers, which is a very
small percentage. Of that
number over 7.500 are in
the Transvaal Division.

Throughout the Union
and S.W.A., the African
Scout Movement is split
up in 27 divisions, and
many of them have at
least one full time paid
official. The Transvaal,
where the Movement
started, is more fortunate
because it not only has a
trained divis.cnal secre-
tary. but also two full-
time organisers...
The Secretary is Mr.

Jacob R. Nama who gave
up his career as a school-
teacher to work in the

Scout Movement, and he is
in charge of the Transvaal
office and shop...
The history of the two

training organisers is parti-
cularly interesting. These
two men hold the rank of
Deputy Camp Chiefs of
Gilwell. Senior man is Mr.
D. C. Marivate, and the
other leader is Mr. Neb.
S. Mokgako Both have
risen from the ranks of
Boy Scout in South Afri-
ca, and both have under-
gone special training
courses in England at the
famous international Gil-
well to fit them for their
duties here

During a year these two
organ isers travel about
10.000 miles to visit differ-
ent districts in the Trans-
vaal. where they arrange
training courses [or offi-
cers. hold special camps
for patrol leaders and con-
duct mass pilot camps to
introduce be s to the
Sccut way of camp'ng.

D/C/C Mokgako covers
the Southern Transvaal,
including Brevten, Evaton-
Vereeniging, Nigel-Heidel-
berg, Barberton. Ermelo,
Piet Retief, Paul pieters-
burg, Lichtenburg, Foch-
ville, Leuwdoornsstad.
Wolmaransstad, Delarey-
ville and Schwezer Re-
neke. ..

The north and eastern
Transvaal comes under the
care of Mr. Marivate, com-
prising Kempton Park,
Messina. Sibasa, Witbank,
Middelburg, Sekhukhuni-

land, Lydenburg and east-
ern Transvaal up to Koma,
tipoort.

Every year they prepare
an annual programme, and
they submit monthly re-
ports to Mr. J. R. Rathebe,
the Deputy Divisional
Commissioner.

'"Mr. Rathebe, incidental,
Iy, is the man who started
the African Scout Move-
ment in South Africa. He
has had 32 years service
and grew up in the Move-
ment with the present
Chief Scout's African
Scout commissioner, The
Venerable Archdeacon S.
P. Woodfield. M.A .. whose
own troop at the Training
College at Pictersburg was
the first to be started. in
1922.

'"
But it was Mr. Rathebe

who saw the possibi'ities of
Scout training for his
own people and surmount-
ed the d'fliculties and argu-
ments of his teaching col-
leagues. His own troop. the
1st Johannesburg was
started in 1924. and it be-
came the Pilot Troop for
the African Scout Move-
ment. At the time Mr.
Rathebe says he knew
little about the Game. but
he kept just one step a-
head of his boys and they
managed successfully.

+-
In those days. of course

the Movement was known
as The Pathfinder Move-
ment, and the Wolf Cubs
were called first Kllp-
springers. and then Track-
ers. Then. in the eary
1930's a meeting with the

late Lord Baden-Powell
was arranged at Durban to
discuss the problem of the
coloured Scouts, and it was
then that Baden-Powell
recommended the system
of having parallel Scout
Movements for South Afri-
ca, and all to have the use
of the word Scout. Each
Movement is autonomous,
though there is one Gene-
ral Headquarters in the
Union dealing with mat-
ters of policy

During the last War Mr.
Richard Rathebe was a
Director of the Y.M.C.A.
services, in charge of the
welfare of some' 86.000
African Troops, and he
found during his inspec-
tions that most ex-Scouts
won stripes and responsi-
bility in their regiments,
and many of them re-
membered him as their
Scoutmaster

The Transvaal Head-
quarters of the Africans is
at the Bantu Men's Social
Centre. Johannesburg,
from which comes the
monthly printed bulletin
with its inspiring 'covers
done by African artist Sol.
N. Maqambalala, and edi-
torial by Mr. J. P. Rees,
M.Sc.

An important part in
the development of train-
ing was the acquisition of
a Gilwell Training Centre
at Roodepoort. in 1952,
thr.nks to generous assist-
ance from Messrs Gallo
(Africa) Ltd .. and financial
assistance from the wills
of the la te J. B. Young
family.

*It is at Gilwell where
young men are trained to
be leaders in a national
work of great importance;
where that indefinable
quantity known as the
Scout Spirit permeates
body and sou l. Most of the
Scout Leaders come from
the ranks of school teach-
ers. but even such men
need special training in
the Scou t Scheme. The
great quality of a pros-
pective leader is a love of
boys. a loyalty to one's
country and a belief in
one's high calling.

"The African Scout Move-
ment, like all other youth
Movements, irrespective
of colour and creed, is
short of leaders. But the
Movement provides for
tra in ing to qualify men
and women, so that no
suitable person who applies
to help in this work need
be afraid of offering his
or her services.

More salaried officials
are going to be needed
one day, and in time to
come Scouting in South
Africa will provide careers,
opportunity and security
to the right people...

The Scout Movement
provides for Wolf Cubs,
boys 8-11; Scouts from 11-
17, with Lone Scouts; and
a few Rover Scouts who
are over 17 years old.

*African Scouts have
adopted the now famous
and widespread scheme of
fund raising known as
Bob-a-Job. That means.
boys go out to earn funds

by working, doing a job
for a shilling a time. They
do gardening, wash a dog,
paint a fence. run mes-
sages, act as nursemaid,
caddy on golf courses, help
farmers. water gardens
and so on. Bob-a-Job was
tried out in 1951 in the
Vereeniging district, when
£106-.4.7. was raised. Now
it is a national event, and
this year's effort in the
Transvaal has already
brought in over £1300. The
grand thing about it is that
the boys are now really
supporting their own
Movement.

"Of the money raised.
10 per cent goes to Group
funds; 40 per cent to the
divisional funds; and the
balance of 50 per cent. at
the request of the boys
themselves, is put aside to
a Jamboree Fund...

The African Scout Move-
ment works to the Policy.
Oraanisation and Rules as
laid down by the South
Afr-ican Scout Council. and
is common to all the four
parallel Movements. It is
a character trajning Move-
ment. and has a svstsn. of
test passing. proficiency
badges and awards fer gal-
lantry and merit.

"Because clothes are ex-
pensive today, Scouts are
advised to buy khaki
clothes so that they wi!!
serve a dual purpose as
uniform and daily wear to
school. ..
Most African Groups are

attached to schools and
churches, and at present,
most Scoutmasters are
School teachers. whose
troops and packs some-
times suffer when they are
transferred and new teach-
ers taking over show litee
enthusiasm for the work
of Scouting.

,~ ,
The boys are able to

make good progress with
tests when properly train-
ed, and it is, therefore,
worthy of mention that
the 1st Mphahlele Troop at
Pietersburg, under Scout-
master B. T. Ntuli has pro-
duced ten First Class
Scouts. It is hoped these
boys will shortly gain the

Saturday. September 25. 1954

Queen's Scout Badge and
Royal Certificate, which is
the peak of achievement
in a Scouts career.

'"The first award of the
Scout V.C., the Bronze
Cross, was recently award-
ed to an African acting
Scoutmaster, Mr. Piet Ma-
sike, of the 1st Phokeng
Troop at Rustenburg, and
he was presented with the
award at the hands of the
Governor-General, at Pre-
toria.

You may recall his deed.
Petrol on a lorry caught
fire and realising the situ-
ation, Piet jumped into the
driver's seat and, not hav-
ing driven a lorry for
many yer rs, managed to
get it going ant! drove it
right out of town just in
time before the petrol
drums exploded. Others
who raced after him found
him collapsed at the wheel
and theymanaged to pull
him clear before the in-
ferno started. His heroic
act in saving a town and
many lives, without
thought . of his own life,
earned him the Scouts V.
C.

*
Another little incident

of determinaticn is record-
ed by Mr. Marivate, while
in the country, He writes:-..
"I left Tshakhuma on a

push bicycle. When I got to
Pafuri River I found it full
of water because of rain,
Since the Sun had set and
I could not return to Tsha-
khu:na I had to undress
and try to cross the river
- it was waist deep and it
was wide, but because I
can swim I was not afraid
of the water, but 'of croco-
d':es which I understand
are p.entiful in this river .
I trusted that my cycle
would frighten them as I
pushed it along making a
big noise w.th it. I crossed
safely. My bicycle had a
tvre burc; while inside the
river."

'"The Age of Adventure is
not dead. You have heard
what is happening in this
year of 1954. The African
Scout Movement is calling,
calling.

PAGE FIFTEEN

jChief Scout. Mr. E. P. Fowle. M.P.C. pins Long Service Medal on~
District Commissioner G. A. P. MPHENYEKE. Also in the picture is
Scoutmaster W. S. J. BLIE (Wlerda Native Hostels. Irene) who re-

ceived his Long Service Medal ahd the Wood Badge Scarf.
~~~~~~~

I· BE SAFE I I• •

iTheChief Scout inspects Officers during the parade at Alexandra, At this parade Wood Badgel
Insignia were presented to Scoutmaster W, J. S. BUe and Scoutmaster N. P. Magogielo. Long
Service Medals were also presented to Scoutmaster Blie and District Commissioner G, A. P. Mphe-

nyeke. ...
<I'; #,.""-:;_~.tl; ","" ~'"'" ' ~ ~

OFFER TO ALL MEMBERS
THE UNION·WIDE AID-SERVICES OFFER TO ALL MEMBERS

THE FOLLOWING SERVICES:-

(I) HELP IN PAYING BAIL.

(II) IF A MEMBER IS IN TROUBLE WE WILL GET A FIRST

CLASS LAWYER TO DEFEND HIM AND TO GIVE HIM

ALL LEGAL ADVICE.

(Ill) IF A MEMBER WANTS TO BUlLD A HOUSE FOR HIM·

SELF HE WILL BE HELPED IN RAISING THE MONEY

TO DO SO.
(IV) BECAUSE OF THE LARGE MEMBERSHIP A WEEKLY

SPECIAL OFFER OF USEFUL ARTICLES WILL BE

MADE 10 MEMBERS ONLY. AT FACTORY COST

PRICES. THIS WILL SAVE YOU MONEY. JOIN NOW.

(V) ALL MEMBE.RS WiLL BE ENTITLED TO USE THE

UNiON-WIDE AID SERVICES AS THEIR LEGAL AND

FINANCIAL AGENT.

THE COST IS ONLY 10/- PER MONTH

Fill in this coupon

Please accept my application (or membership of the
UNION· WIDE AID-SERVICES (PTY.) LTD. For which
1 enclose ~ Postal Order for ten shillings and agree to
jail) for a period of twelve months at the same fee (10/-)
Ior each month It is understood that should I not be
accepted for membership my money will be returned.

NAME .......•....•.•••..........• , .............................•••• -

ADDRESS .

SEND TO: UNION-WIDE AID-SERVICES,

P.O. BOX 4326.

JOHANNESBURG.

FILL IN THIS FORM TODAY.
(AGENTS WANTED1. _
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Be smort from
bend to toe! I· ,

PImcipai 01 the .Methodist
School; Mr. E. Modisenyane
principal of the Roman Catho-
lic School..Mr. P. Mokgoasi, a
teacher; Mr. Kuaho, a teacher;
Mr. J. Modiroa, a teacher; Mr.
J. Ntsie; Police Constable Mr.
Mokhondelele; Court Inter-
preter Mr. Pole; Mr. S.
M. Motuba also a teacher and
Mrs. L. Dintwe on behalf of
the mothers and patients of
Sister Madalane

Mr. ::steve Jerry .rsnongayi-
ngwe of the Health Centre,
Bloemhof, and Mrs. E. M.
Motuba a Methodist teacher,
crganised a successful farewell
function on September 2 in
honour of Sister Grace Mada-
lane who has left the Centre
after a year's service for Rand-
fontein.
Addresses were given by:

Father Smith of St. Luke's
(Anglican) Church; Mrs. H.
Smith (teacher), Rev. H.
Mphahlele of the Methodist
Church; Rev. Bodibe of theIA.M.E. Church; Mr. I. Molusl,

I -

I

m nns the best
in soles
nnd b els

....
Another farewell function

was held at the Presco
Compound, Pretoria, recently
in honour of Mr. Philip
'Mampuru, a member of the
staff who is leaving for Maro-
teng in Sekhukhuniland on
annal leave.

+
Mr. D. M. Jolobe, principal I :":

01 the Orlando Presbyterian ~:','~<f:·~......
School is among those who are . T • •

.ttending the General Assem- We are glad to In~roduce these tv. 0 Ba~tu World sellers In
h~y -of the Presbyterian Alexandra Township. They are Mr. Douglas Guy Gule (le.ft), of
Church which opened its sitt- No. 46, 17th Avenue, Alexandra 'I'ownship; and Mr. Richard
'.,.,~ in Durban on September Tsh~balala, of No: 81, 18th Avenue. Mr .. Gule was formerly a
; :1. boxing manager In Durban before settlmg In Johannesburg .

Head-
aches?

...
Mr. W. B. Pasiya, secretary Kumalo, Mr. N. Pule a tennis

of the Payneville Advisory r.fficial; Rev. C. P. Molefe, Mrs.
Board, Springs, was at home E. Barayi, Mrs. B. Berry, Mrs.
to his many friends last week. M. Gamsu, Mr. E. Tshetlo, Mr.
Present were: Messrs J. T. ITtaripe.
('liphant, Leonard Mtimkulu, I -t- Other visitors to the Bantu
Henry Adolf. Glen Jodick, When Rev. Father B. M. World offices were Mr. Joe
-Ir-nathan Makhooa, Sydney Legwate of the Sacred Heart Mcgotsi and Miss Miriam

. . Tube; Constable Leslie Meth, Roman Catholic Mission, Ger- Makeba of the Manhattan
.' .. " ... .... ~'~)f\;~Mrs. Florence Silinda of No. miston, visited the Bantu Bros. Both are keen readers
. . -,- . -,' <'.)!, 2nd Street welcomed the IWorld, Dr. J. M. Nhlapo wel- or our national newspaper.

Songstress Mrs. C. L. Maluka' guests. corned him. Father Legwate +
is a member of the Benoni - • . informed us that on Sunday, J!Mr. Da~ Radebe, a member
Choristers under Mr. T. Seka- Brakpan was agog last week IOctober 3 starting at 11 a.m., 01. the Shrtonvl_lle, ~oks.burg,_
ti. She is wife of Boxing when their new tennis courts there will be a welcome advisory board IS lying III at
Manager Mr. Maluka. Mrs. WE're officially opened: Lead- .reception in honour of Rt. hIE.home. We are told th~t he
Maluka took part in the recent mg personalities I saw were: Rev. F. Dlamini, Bishop of the! was .assaulted by.a TIcket
eisteddfod. Her home respon- Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Mbambo, IExaminer. HIS fr iend Mr.
sibilities have prevented her J. W. Venter. Esq .. the Loca-' Mcflormick Paulus Nkan:bule,
from taking part in the Johan- ticn Superintendent; Mr. Boon f~w,' ,::.., .. ':'~-.:,: .:.. -:".}" ::.:;:. ' of 1213 Oxford Street, Stirton-
nesburg Bantu Music Festival the assistant Manager of the i' ville, sent us this news.

competitions. • N.E.A.D.; Mr. Bower, Mr. Guy l .'\-,, M G df d M+b ..
i. r. 0 re a aso, a senior
~: mem ber of the Ban tu Wor ld
. Linotype operating staff has

r =turned from a well-earned
holiday which he spent in the
city. •Mr. David Ramokotio of the
":lame staff has gone to his home
in Morija, Basutoland on
annual leave. A keen organi-
ser, he is anxious that people
LTI Basutoland should read our
national newspaper as widely
as possible. He took a number
)f copies which he will give
tc chiefs and highly placed
persons in the colony includ-
ing State officials and Mission-

I I aries.
I Evangelist Marcus Andrew •ISechele of the African and Rev. Fr. Mzamo of George
r Coloured Circuit of the Gcch was among those who

'

IMet,hodist. Church of South attended the funeral of the
o Africa. HIS area covers Keet- late Mrs. S. Nkomo, wife of
I manshoop, Luderitz and Ko- Dr. W. F. Nkomo of Pretoria.
rosburg, South West Africa. . -SOCIE

Umzimkulu Diocese of the
R.C. Mission. Everyone is in-
v ited to meet the new Bishop...

Feluna can give you so much help,
so simply. Why put up with dis-
orders? You see, Feluna is the tonic
IPlus. It's a treatment-a specialised
ttteatment for the special require-
,IJDents of women. Make pain and
idisorders and sleepless nights things
:of the past. Use Feluna regularly
rand enjoy a new life of health and
'tlappiness. 40 pills for 3/3. 20 for 1[9.

ELU APilis
for regular feminine health

9528-3

DRINK COCOA
TWICE A DAY .AND
KEEP STRONG A D
HEALTHY

11 MODERN COMPACT
I WELL-MADE
i

32/6
MONTHLY

The "GRIQUA" compriSing 3' 6"
wide dresser with glass doors. 3' 10"
enamel top table, 2 chairs to match.

Ducoed in any colour.
j

: '

! i
I·

I'
I Brighten up your

kitchen with this
inexpensive and
practical suite.
Many others to
choose from.

HERE'S ENERSY FOR TIRED MEN Full range of
leading makes of
Radios, Radio-
grams. Gramo-
phones, Fridges,
Stoves, etc. al·
ways In stock.

These two happy people keep healthy by

drinking cocoa. They know that a cup of

cocoa twice a day is a delicious way to be

strong and fit always..

t
I
I,
Ii
!Jil
I~

Ii

for 0 J
Free Cat.alope r

• (B.W.)

The Colonial
IFurnishing Co. (Pty.) Ltd.

p. o. Box 1210, 129 Plein St., Cape Town

A CUP OF COCOA IS A CUP OF FOOD

BOURNVlllE· COCO I
I

I
You can make 56 cups of cocoa from a half pound tin,
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BOfJK CHAT
. There are two book events for you today. They are the

A.P.B. competition for African writers and the Book parade.
The Afrtkaanse Pers Bookstore who sponsored the compe-

tition have received 98 manuscripts from Pedi and Southern
Sotho writers, 66 from Zulu, 40 from Xhosa, 16 from Venda,
11 from Tswana writers and 10 from writers of other Bantu
languages.

Manuscripts came not only from Africa, South of the Li-
mpopo, but from as far away as Northern Rhodesia and
Nyasaland.

"Linguists" forecast that no more than a dozen manuscripts
would arrive - here is the answer to that forecast!

It is clear that the Sotho group (Southern Sotho, Pedi and
Tswana) is in the lead with 109 manuscripts, followed by Ngu-
ni (Zulu and Xhosa) with 106 manuscripts. The greatest num-
ber of entries from one language are Zulu.

"This appeal to write creatively in his own language", says
Mr. Sarel Marais, manager of A.P.B.," was a challenge to the
Bantu writer as well as a duty. In the novel and poetry sec-
tions there were 106 and 107 entries respectively, and 29 plays
wre received".

On the whole the manuscripts, beth handwritten and typed,
are said to be "neat and pleasing, and prove that the writers set
about their task in earnest".

The A.P.B. has appointed judges who will cooperate with
the officials of the Education Department. The results are
expected in the new year, when contracts with the winners and
other successful writers will be entered into and unsuitable
manuscripts returned to the owners.

Mr. S. Marais, manager of A.P.B. has been good enough to
write to us about the B00k Parade held in the Selborne and
Duncan Halls, Johannesburg, from September 8 to 17.

On this, I regret I am unable to say anything, for those of
my colour and other Non-Europeans have been shut out of the
exhibition, and allowed to see it only on the closing day, the
17th, from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. At the time of writing the day for
us to see the exhibition is yet to be. It is a pity that the
part of the Non-European should have been not only at the
tail end of things but so nigga: dly. .
The Book Parade has among its purposes the inculcation on of

the love of books. This love must be made to glow in every
African literate's heart. Vole must think of some such organisa-
tion as the "Order of Bibliophilisls" whose job should be to
instil that love; without which 'our progress will be seriously
hampered.

The term 'lecture' appropriately rendered 'Iesing' in Afri-
kaans, is a relic of the time when books or manuscripts were
so few that their contents were read to the class. The term is
from legere, Latin meaning to read.

Today, when the words of Ecclesiastes are truer than when
he uttered them, namely, that "of making many books there is
no end", the student can well be his lecturer at the same time.
This state cf affairs must be brought about if we desire the
cultural streams of the civilised world to continue flowing into
the field of African life and progress. "The University of
Books" is open to all, and all who can read must enter it.

- J. M. NHLAPO

\ .Mr. Dyke

SLOAN'S E
10L EA

10HL01(0-
ka nakonyana!

Ts'asa SLOAN'S LINIMENT
u utloe mo(uthu oa eona ' ,
o (olisang 0 thophothella :
hare moo bohloko bo tsoang teng .•• ho (ola kapelenyana ke
ntho e mohlolo. Kamehla sebelisa SLOAN'S ho phekola
MOKOKOTLO 0 OPANG: MESIFA E SATAlETSENG:
MAHlABA SEFUBENG: SETSOE SE NONYETSEHIlENG:
~OLALA 0 SATAlETSENG: MAOTO A RURUHllENG Ie
hkhathatso ~o~le tsa mesifa. Ithekele botlolo kajeno]

THEKO : 2s.3d.

SETLOLO SA SLO '5
mo)sLi1

What helped Mr. Dyke
H. Sentso to follow the
pa th of writing was the
reading habit inculcated
in him by his father the
Rev. B. Z. Sentso. His
father also demanded from
him a high standard of
penmanship. Failure to
satisfy this demand was
responsible for his buying
a typewriter.
Mr. Sentso was training

as a teacher when the de-
sire to write developed. He
ran a small handwritten
magazine in which appear-
ed humorous sketches of
schoolmates and others.
The publication, which
earned Mr. Sentso many
pieces of meat from his
schoolmates, was most pa-
pular.

His eldest sister, now
Mrs. O. S. Mooki, never
tired of encouraging her
brother to write and to
enjoy poetry.
Mrs. Neville, his class-

teacher as well as English
and School Method mis-
tress at Tiger Kloof, saw
some talent in Mr. Se-
ntso's essays and letters,
and admired his ability to

Uncle Tom's Cabin
The recent historic decision

of the U.S. Supreme Court
outlawing racial segregation
in public schools serves as a
reminder that it was a woman
who more than 100 years ago
kindled the moral revolt which
resulted in the abolition of
Negro slavery in the United
States. Her novel "Uncle
Tom's Cabin" not only explod-
ed on the world a sensation
which has probably never
been equaled in literary his-
tory, but it shaped the destiny
of the American people at a
most critical period of their
history.

,

SA TU
PEO LEIS
COLL E

The only correspondence Col-
lege exclusively for Africans.

STD. IV TO M.A.
Get on the High Road of

African Education
Join the Great Mardi

Write to:

THE REGISTRAR,
B. P. C.
BOX 2053,
PRETORIA.

o
R
S

H. Sentso
tell stories. To help de-
velop his talent, she gave
him books to read and
keep for future reference.
Mr. Sentso revels in

short story writing. His
stories have been accepted
and published by such
publications as Common
Sense, Drum, Zonk, Bantu
World, and Motswalle wa
Bana. His ability to enter-
tain the young has been
ably demonstrated in his
fascinating contributions
to Motswalle, the African
"Jong Span".
His book entitled Matla-

kala was published by the
Morija Book Depot which
demands a high literary
standard from those whose
works it agrees to publish.
The difficulties-and aspi-

rations of his people, as
well as nature, form the
chief source c2 topics on
which Mr. Sentso likes to
write.
Mrs. Sentso, who at one

time wrote for the Bantu
World as "Rhoda", has
helped Mr. Sentso in his
writings by supplying a
suitable feminine angle to
his stories.
In the now defunct

"African Sunrise", pub-
lished by his brother, Mr.
Wilfred Sentso, Mr. Dyke
Sentso's articles appeared
above his pen name
"Diko".

Books Received
Lipshamathe, a literary cri-

ticism of the works of modern
Basotho poets followed by
the poems of the author, Mr.
B. Makalo Khaketla. The book
is obtainable from the publish-
ers, Afrikaanse Pers Book-
store, 76 Joubert St., J ohannes-
burg, at the price of 7/-.

U-Nhlapho Nezakhe by J.
M. Nhlapo, is a history of his
clan to the present day. It is
in Zulu, and is obtainable from
the author, P.O. Wilberforce,
Transvaal, at 2/9 post free.
A Concise Xhosa-English

Dictionary by T. McLaren,
published by Longmans Green
and Co. price six shillings.
This excellent dictionary has
been revised in the new ortho-
graphy.

The Bookshop

Staffed By

Africans

For Africans

ALL BOOKS MENTIONEL
ON THIS PAGE CAN BE
OBTAINED FROM OUR
BRANCHES AT NEWCLARE
ROAD. INDUSTRIA, JOHAN·
NESBURG: UMGENI ROAD
DURBAN AND DONBEYA
STREET. EAST LONDON

Your letter on Croxley writing paper will be •
compliment to 'the girl you love and a sign of
your own good taste. It will give her pleasure
to read your words, because Croxley always
looks neat and fresh.
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ENQUIRIES' 5 Moseley Buildings, Cor. President A Rissik Sts..
i JOHANNESBURG

PHONE: 22-8625. Please Note: We are open all day Saturday~
•j
J

!
i

BUSINESS MEN SHOPKEEPERS and HAWKERS !
PLEASE NOTE

Pioneer Picture Framing Co.
(PTY.) "- TD.

THE Wr~OLE~A' E PICTURE HOUSE

is now at

PHONES
22-4854, 22-0896, 23·9599

CHIEFS, ROYALTY AND
RELIGIOUS PICTURES

OUR SPECIALITY

PERSONAL ATTENTION
BY MR. I. Al:.TER

WRITE OR CALL, 9 VON WIELLIGH ST. JHB

r----'-------------------,
I for zest II I
I and energy, :
: fuU..blooded :
I health and I
: strength I

----.--- -1

Lewis's B.B. Tablets for backache,
kidneys, impure blood, rheumat-
ism, liver, bladder, burning urine,
all body pains. Lewis's B.B. Tablets
purify your blood and make you
fit and strong.

sse WHAT THE ALL
SOUTH AFRICAN
BALLROOM DANCING
CHAMPIONS SAY I

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Gordo",
Winners 0/ the All South
Alrican Ballroom Dancing

Championships.

"LEWIS'S B.B. TABLETS FOR TIP-TOP HEALTH

"Dancing demands energy, endurance and
tip-top health. lowe my winning of the
All South African Ballroom Dancing
Championships to being absolutely fit
and am happy to give a big hand to
Lewis's B.B., famous Kidney and Blood
Purifying Tablets, for all body pains and
impure blood. They are excellent."

"LEWIS'S FAMOUS B.B. KIDNEY AND BLADDER
TABLETS GIVE ME ZIP
"As a dancer I find I need something I call
zip. Zip means heaps of health, energy
and go; also means healthy kidneys and
blood. Lewis's B.B. Tablets tone up the
system and keep a man right on top of a_
his form. They are vital for everyone."

ALSO '/6 AND 416
GOOD FOR MEN AND WOMEN

GET THE BLUE BOX WITH THE SPRINGBOIC ON rr.
I.A. Aaoolll r WeI&dece Produclll <Pt¥.) Ltd. Box 7710.

I am in a dilemma. I am in
love with two girls. One is an
expectant mother. I love both
very much but am looking
forward to marrying number
two. No.1 the expectant one
I have had discussions with
both. For that matter we have
all three sat down • together
and talked this matter over.
What should I do to treat beth
evenly because they both lov€:
me greatly?- "Fair" Boons

This is a very common pro-
blem among Africans. I am
always surprised when I find
that people completely forget
that the child has some rights
in the matter. It is your child.
Are you content that it should
grow up without a father?
Are you content that your
child's mother shall be with-
out a husband? Are ]'Ou satis-
fied that any such arrange-
ment is fair and will reflect
to your own credit and to the
c+edit of your nation?

You seem to be in two minds
about her. You fear that she
is not the right partner. yet
you really love her. Believe
me, your love would have to
be very deep to stand up to
such difference III ages. It has
been done successfully. but IS
your love whole-hearted
enough to stand the test of the
years?

Your friend is lucky. He
means: "I am bubbling over
with laughter."

I am 25 years old and in love
with a girl. I want to marry
her. But my parents refuse mo.
totally. They want to choose a
wife for me, because mv
sweetheart is a cousin to me
VVhat can I do?- Joseph;
Kimberley.

It may be that your parents
are' acting wisely. Consult the
Minister of your church about
this matter and see what he
has to say. If he supports their
objections. perhaps you had
better give in to their wishes.
But if they have no substan-
tial grounds for opposing the
marriage, perhaps you could
persuade them not to compel
you into a loveless marriage.

I am a singer and a com-
poser of songs. I would like to
broadcast the songs I have
composed. I usually hear
people saying that a person
has first to be tested. Where
can I go for a music test?
-So O. Sweller, Wilberforce.

To get a full answer to your
• question. apply to the South
African Broadcasting Cor-
poration. P.O. Box 4559,
Johannesburg.

Is it possible for- men to be
trained as male nurses, and
whereabouts? Where can one
be trained as a social worker,
and what certificate should
one possess?- I. M. W. K.

It does not appear that male
nurses are being trained at
the moment. Approach your
local hospital for further in-
formation. Jan H. Hofmeyr
School of Social Work. Jubilee
Centre, Eloff St., Johannes-
burg, trains social workers.
The entrance qualification is
matriculation or its equiva-
lent.

A'
Would you please furnish I Where can I lea~n.. music

me with the addresses of all harmony for composition pur-
poses and then staff notation?
'Where can I get the book en-
title: "The Judge Sums Up"?
-So S. M. Bremersdorp.

A
teacher-training schools in
Kimberley. State whether they
are boarding schools or not,
and whether Afrikaans or
English medium, because I
want an Afrikaans medium
teachers' training college.

Perseverance - Normal Col-
lege. Kimberley. for the train-
ing of Coloured teachers. They
will tell you what medium,
they use. Gore-Browne
Training School, P.O.
.Kimberley. for the training of
African teachers. The medium
is English.

I wish to marry a girl who
is still a scholar. What can I do
to win her?- Levi D. Mothibi. would like to follow the

If by winning her you mean teachers' course next year, but
marriage. wait until she has my handicap is lack of means.

I left school. It will pay you VVhere may I obtain a bursary. I and her if she is allowed to I for this course?-S. T. L.•
For the past eighteen get her certificate. I louis Trichardt.

~~~t~s, s~h~~r~is~~:~ i~h~~~ I get ~oney but . it dis-' I have no idea. but 1 sug-
I ten years my senior. She has appears WIthout my being able gest you write to: The Re-

I an interest in me and I am I tv acou~t .for what I have rl~~al ~i;~~{~~J.anifo:dl5~~~
head over heels in love with done with It. What must I de Pretoria.

S her. 3he has been faithful. to have .money, for I want to
9 Von Wielligh treet and has repeatedly requested possess It. M. D. i I lost my junior certificate,

. ( th b er hall) . b I and I've tried applying to thenear e e me to carryon marrying. ut You are obviously living be-
l am afraid t.iat she is not the yond your means. When next Bantu. Education Department
right partner, concerning our time you get your pay. make for a duplicate. To this day

') a record of everything you I've had no reply. What wouldages, because I am only 2... buy, and for which you pay. ? P Z M J h) you suggest. - 0 • 0' 0 an-years old. Should I marry her' e.g. rent. food. clothing. From
I really love "her, please help the list you have made, you nesburg,

I me.- "The Twenty-two Year I should find out what it is you ITh J C did
- should not have spent money \y at .. exam 1 you

old Lover" on. write? At what centre were
you presented for this exami-
nation? Unless 1 know this,
I'm unable to help you. .

Could you please explain
the following letter in simple
English? My friend 11:iS
written to me, saying: "I am
filled with an immeasurable
exuberance of hilarity of the Kindly furnish me with the
most jocularity, perspicacity, full address of James Dall i's
interspersed with pleasant Bookstore.- S. Motsoeneng

ljocundity."- D. D. Gopane. Whites.
Kimberley !

What should I do to publish
my lyrics? To be a poet should
you possess a university tie-
gree which will entitle you to
publish your poems or lyric's'
-"Ignorant." .

Send your lyrics to a firm of
publishers, they will tell you
whether they are good enough
to publish. They may. how-
ever. be printed for you by
any printing press. if you are
prepared to pay; There is no
need for a degree to entitle
one to publish one's poems.

33 Kerk Street,
burg. • Johannes-

Please furnish me with the
name and address of a school
that teaches cookery by corres-
pondence. Is there a college
which can allow me to att end
school and pay all the £e':>~
after I have completed my
course and got work?-P. H. R.
Mashinini, Pretoria.

We do not know of such a
correspondence school. No
college specialises in allowing
students to learn free and pay
afterwards. Such an arrange-
ment would have to be made
specially by you with the
authorities of the school you
wish to attend.

Where can I get a course in
leather and shoe making in
Natal? What course is tannerv?
-SOlomon Nkcsi, Johannes-
bing.

Try Ohlariga Institue, P.O.
Phoenix. Durban, Natal, and
Edwaleni School, Izingolweni,
Natal. Tannery is the con-
version of hides or skin into
leather.

After completing my matri-
culation, I want to go and
study in London for my M.A.
and B.Ed. How can I get the
information and prospectus
from the Cambridge Univer-
sity? Where can I get a loan
bursary for the courses as
there is financial difficulty (It
my home? -Ambitious
student.

To get the information you
require. all you need to do is
to write to the Registrar,
University of Cambridge,
Cambridge, England. We are
not aware of there being loan
bursaries for the courses you
mention. It would be wiser to
pursue your studies for M.A.
and B.Ed. in South Africa at
less cost.

Approach a local music
teacher. Ask from a bookshop,
e.g. Vanguard Booksellers
(Pty.) Ltd., 23a, Joubert Str ..
Johannesburg.

Could you tell me where I
may learn piano-playing in
Johannesburg? .1 would be
grateful for a place near to
where I live.-S. Dhlamini,
Cleveland.

I suggest you write to: Mr .
J. Moeketsi, No.3, Polly Street
Johannesburg.

Sometime ago, a young- man
on a visit to this area made
love to me and I accepted his
proposal. On occasion he has
paid regular visits to me; it
is now quite a time he has not
been to see me. He does not
even answer my letters; what
should I do with a boy like
this?-"Worried," Krugersdorp.

All I can say is that you
should forget about him
Should you insist on following
him, you'll probably find
you've wasted your time on a
wild goose chase.

For thirteen years I've been
employed in the hospital here,
and I have several testimonials
given to me by doctors under
whom I have served. I'm not
satisfied, however, and I
would like to obtain a medical
ordely's certificate.-S. Ma-
hlangu, Witbank.

All you need do is to refer
this matter to the superinten-
dent of the hospital in which
you work. and he'll have the
matter put right.

VVhile I was at school I took
keen interest in basketball.
Now I do not know where to'
play this game.- T. T.,
Orlando.

No provision is made for
this sport outside schools.

I would like to take the
social science degree course at
the VVitwatersrand University;
could you tell me if Africans
are admitted for this course
there?-L. D., Johannesburg.

Yes. write to: The Registrar,
The University of the Wit~
waters rand. Milner Park,
Johannesburg. for full parti-
culars.

Please furnish the full
address of the board of control
for boxing.-8. Kathlde,
Orlando East.

It is: The Transvaal Board
of Control for Professional
Boxing, Box 2154, Johannes-
burg.

A little while back, I wrote
to the Manhattan Brothers
through the address of a cer-
tain magazine; I've had no
reply. Could you tell me why
there's been no reply?-Ed .•
Sterkspruit.

r do not know: but you
should have used the address
given to readers of The Bantu
World. Wr1te to this concert
groupe through: The Bantu
World, Box 6663, Johannes-
burg.
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• BOTHSABELO VS. KILNER1·UN:
KILNERTON STUDENTS VISITED BOTHSABELO TO PLAY MATCHES IN SOC-

CER BASKETBALL. TENNIS AND BOXING.
THE BOXING TOURNAMENT WAS EXCITING THROUGHOUT.

The score was 3-2 in favour
of Haakdoornkraal.
Over 300 spectators attended

the match which was played
at Van Heining School. - by
d. M. Makoala.
• HEILBRON HIGH
VS KROONSTAD HIGH:
At Kroonstad School grounds

on August 28, we witnessed
soccer matches in the A and B
teams. The Kroonstad B team
taught the Heilbrcn B a lesson
by beating them 6-2.
Best players for Kroenstad

B Enoch Mofokeng, Spain and
Mokgoetsi.
For Heilbron it was Steve

and concrete.
The A's started. The Heil-

bron beys had no answer for
the brilliant moves of the
Kroonstad boys. The match
ended 3-1 in favour of Kroon-
stad.
Outstanding players: Kroon-

stad, Makhanya, Mtimkulu,
Lenyasa, Xaba, School, Menya-
tso and Nhlapo. - by "Onlook·
er"

A return programme was
fixed for September 4th in the
same' events, boxing included.

R~sults: Basketball, "B"
B.T.!. 18, D.O.T.C. 7. "A" B.T.I.
17, D.O.T.C. 10.

The Blues "A" of B.T.!. are
still undefeated. Soccer "B"
D.O.T.C. "B" was trounced 2-0
by B.T.r. "B" B.T.!.'s "A", in
one of the fastest matches
ever played around here lost
4-6 to D.O.T.C.

Boxing: B.T.!. won 3 bouts,
D.O.T.C. 4, 2 were drawn.
"Boots". of B.T.I. showed

good ringcraft when he drew
with "Mix-up" of D.O.T.C.
The verdict was booed.
"Boots" was considered a

clear winner by the crowd.
B.T.!. tennis team led by 25.

- H. D. Mtembu.
• JANDRELL SECONDARY

VS. YOUNG TIGERS:

Results, (with B.T.!. boxers
mentioned first):
J. Mahlangu lost to D. Tau

/ (T.K.O. 2). J. Pelo lost to J.
Mphasane (T.K.O. 2). D. Diale
lost to H. Khumalo (pts.) The
above were fighting within
the 112 lb. limit.
·S. Madileng (117! 1bs.) beat

J. Maaga (118) on points. S.
Makatelele (116 lbs.) beat P.
Kaale (118) on points. H. Madi-
hlaba .1202 lbs.) lost to T. Dube
(120) k.o. 2. J. Chueu (127
lbs.) beat S. Dikgale (132 lbs.)
points. H. "Boots" Mailula
(139) beat M. Ngubeni (143~
lbs.) on points.
S. Makatelele and H. "Boots"

Mailula gave the best perform-
ance of the day.
In tennis K.T.L took the

lead by 15.
Netball, "B" The little

"danger dots" of B.T.I. gained
a brilliant 25-20 victory.
The "A" match seemed to On September 5th, the Jand-

be a grudge match, with K.T.I. rell Secondary School Football
girls displaying more danger- Club, which has emerged as
ous kicks. the new "terror" we-n an
When B.T.I. girls retaliated, interesting match against the

things became worse and the Young Tigers of Vrede.
match had to be stopped. The Results: A. Jandrell Second-
score was 26-14 in favour of ary 1, Tigers 0; B Jandrell Se-
B.T.I. condary 0, Tigers O·S M .
Soccer, The "B" match was a - by . ch.be.

hard, non-stop action packed • HAAKDOORNKRAAL:"
game. On Saturday August 14
The match ended 0-0. Haakdoornkraal Public School
Kilnerton's "A" was fast played friendly matches,

from the onset. At half-time (basketball A and B teams
they had already 4 goals to and soccer A and B teams)
B.T.I.'s O. against Van Reining Public
B.T.I. boys moved faster to- School at Van Reining School.

wards the end. Basketball B Teams: Haak-
Eric "Cow" Sekgota and dcornkraal proved superior;

"Joe" Diale scored the only 2 though the opponents had a
goals for B.T.I. strong back line, but failed in
K.T.J. tennis team led by 15. scoring.

- Henry D. Mterrbu. Results were 17-9 in favour
• BOTSHA BELO of Haakdcornkraal,
PLA YS D.O.T.C. Basketball A Teams: Here
Matches in tennis, basket- the match was one sided. The

bill] and soccer were played score being 27-11 in favour of
against the D.O.T. College Haakdoornkraal. The game
(Middelburg) at Botshabelo. was rough.
Results: Basketball: Ony the Soccer.d Teams: Van Hein-
"A" teams were matched. ing School proved superior.
D.O.T.C. lost by 7-18. The score was 4-1 in favour cf
The second eleven of B.T.I. Van Reining Schoel.

beat D.O.T.C. 3-2. D.O.T Ci's Soccer A Teams: This was so
first eleven lost 2-3 to B.T.I.I far the most thrilling game.
In tennis B.T.I. led by 47 Both side" were determined to
games. I score within two first minutes.

s

y

c lD
Do What doctors and
nurses, all over the world
tell mothers to do - give

your baby PHILLIPS MILK OF MAGNESIA. A small
dose of PHILLIPS quickly relieves wind and stomach pains
and gently, but surely cleans out the bowels. Then your
baby will feel fine, look fine!

o'rnsa USES FOR PHILLIPS
1 Add Phillips Milk of Magnesia to cow's

milk to make it. more digestible and to pre-
vent the milk turning sour. 2. Rub your
baby's gums with it when baby is teething.
3. Put some on baby's sore and chafed skin

to soothe it and cool it

BEWARE OF IM4TATIONS
Ask for PHILLIPS MILK OF
MAGNESIA in the blue bottle
and look for the signature
CRAS. B. PHILLIPS on the·

label

Blue Birds and King's Cup
have qualified for Fenyang
Trophy (knocked-out). Blue
Birds beat S.A. Police 2 nil in
the semi-final. Most of the
rounds have reached quarter
and semi-finals. The associ-
ation will close the season
the first week-end in October.

A. division: Semi-final: Blue
Birds 2, S.A. Police O. Replay:
XI Fighters A. 3, Bitter Bitters
1.

Shooting Stars 3, .Hibernians
0; King's Cup 0, Young Darkies
0; Black Birds 4, Hibernians O.

by Fulcrum.

ERIN'S
DISTRIBUTORS

(Pty) Ltd.
B. division (k.o.): Black

Bombers 2, Eastern Swallows
1; Young Tigers 1, Basutoland
Lads 1; Ravens 3, Outlaws 1.
Replay: Basutoland Lads 3,
Young Tigers 1.-
C division: Coronation w.o.

Basutoland Lads; Young Dar-
kies w.o. Motherwell; : Zoo-
movement w.o. Coronation,
Hibernians w.o. Motherwell.
D. division: Hibernians 2,

Young Darkies 1; Blue Birds
2, King's Cup 0; Black Birds 1,
Black Bombers 1; Blue Birds
0, Shooting Stars 0; Hiber-
nians 1, King's Cup 1; Black
Birds 4, Young Darkies 1;
Blue Birds 2, Black Bombers 1;

Ba bula Iekala Ie
1echa 1a barekisi lite-
rateng le ba houlese-
le la Liphahlo tsa
Basali Ie Banna. Pha-
hlo tsohle Ii hlile Ii
etselitsoe rona, e Ie
hore re ka le fa theko
tse tlase-tlase haholo

nthong tsohle.

Re boetse re na Ie
mefuta e meholo ea
lila kana, mesamo, li-
kobo, likobo tsa rna-
riha, likhareteini j08-

lo-Ioalo,

Tlong Ie tlo Hlahloba
ntho tsa rona:MODDERFONTEIN

SOCCER RESULTS:
The Great Mphahlele F.C.

played an interesting match,
against the Happy Fighters
F.C. It ended 3-2 in favour of
Mphahlele Try Again.
The following represented

Mphahlele F.C. King Marshall,
Hills and dangerous, Portu-
guese Sailor, Pretoria Leopard
A.B.C. Small Gates, Sephuku,
Pamura Shandoos. Rolling
Stone, Buick Master, and
Toney red polish.
This team wan many tro-

phies last year. - d. Selelo.

CANADA HOUSENtho Tsa Lifoto
(Ka tlase)

90 President Street,
dohannesburg: kapa
32, Equity Buildings,
Church Sq. Pretoria.
Ngolla Lekaleng la

Liotoro.
P.O. Box 6799 dhb;

kapa Phone: 23-0735

LIKAMERA LE LIFILIMI
KA MEKHA EA TSONA
Kopa Lenane 18 tsona

Romela llftliml tsa bau bo rona bo
t.la blatsuoa.

Re Ua leta poso ha re II romela.

WHYSALL'S
P.O. BOX 676, DURBAN

HAM POll PAPALING EA LlFEISI
KALENG LA FLYWEIGHT EA BRITISH

EMPIRE

o a Ie al

lak

Ie a

-VASELINE is the recistered trade mark of the Cheset,rough Mfg. Co., Cons'd.L------------------------------~---------------------------------~~--
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ape Town's
Mr. Bethuel Mnguni, mate-h. • 8· Pt·

maker of the Rainbow Sport. S' lOX' n9 ro mOl 0ning Club, has completed his On Wednesday August 25 a
bill for Saturday october 9, Special General meeting ~

.n the main ~out, King Kong I Fondie Mavuso, S.A. welter- ! Cape Town boxing fans wlll : for the vac~nt Cape Provin~e all players in Benoni was
wil~ defend h~s S,~. he~vY.1 weight champion, has stepped I be treated to a well matched flyweight title betwe~n Eddie called through the local Social
weight championship against into the middleweight division top lmer on October 8, when (Gun boat zee) Mateides and Welfare Officer and the Social
Willie Khongoane over twelve IHe has challenged Joe Flash Cape Tow~'s oldes: promot~r, Sugar (Ray) Makalobo. i~e~vice Advisory Board Com ..
rounds. of Sprmgs with hIS middle- ~.N. Harris returns to the f15- Both these fighters have mittee.

.s.ncngoane Is badly in need weight tit le of the Transvaal at tIC scene. fought each other before, and The following were elected
of this title as he intends going stake. . He presents a ten round Ihold a decision over one ano- offi.c:e bearers for the Benoni
overseas shortly. On the other The fight will be over ten lightheavy cc:ntest b~tween the ther. A third clash .appca~s to African ~awn Tennis. Board,
hand, the King wants to prove rounds. The other bouts will Transvaal n;Iddleweight cham- I be a natural.c-Brlan Rakoff which will control teh game
that he has come tv stay. be: PI0I?- Joe (F'lash) Nyakale. of cf tennis In the Benoni dis-

Lightweights: Kid Vally is Springs and the n~w sensation 1St brii f i trict among the African
. Walter Masigo, 6 rounds. from Boksburg EllIot Arnold, POI S Ile S players;
Bantamweights' Elliot Tshaba- Nyakale has already signed President, Bransby Matshaya;
lala vs Reub~n "'Zondi over for the bout, but. Arnold's BOBBEV JONES vice president, Philemon
eight rounds. SI,gnature 18 still awaI~ed. If this DOES IT AGAIN: Makwili; secretary. Burton G.
Featherweights: Game. Rich fight mate.nahses, It should The B.J.G,C. played an inter- Gqabaza; asst. secretary SImon
ards vs Martin Tsotetsi over pack the. CIty Hall to capacity club match against Humewood Magudelela; treasurer. Dan
rive rounds. for the. ~lg men alw~ys p~ovld.e Golf Club at Toby Golf Course Masan,go, .

the thrills and especially in this on Sunday August 22. It was a During the meeting It ,,?,as
case where both men ar~ un- return match. descovered that the constitu-
beaten in the professional ] Bobby Jones member won tion was lackmg In some res-
ranks.. " I convincingly, . pects and wa,s not yet adopted.
The main prehmma~'y mar, The match was played at six The fin~n~lal state~ent will

feature a ten round battle members a side. The matching I be s~rutmI~~d ?y a. s~Jeclal
was as follows, with B.J.G.C.! cllmmItte~.- Watl UVlle.

M k t members mentioned first. Iase 0 now ou E. Mutha1i b~at G. Mvambo N. E. TVL CRICKET
Congo Kid (Johannes Ma- 2 and 1. E. 0 Lee (champ.)

hlangu) of Germiston is re- f h ·t I beat P. Mazibuko 4 and 3, S.
ceiving treatment at the Noku- 0 OSPI a 'Nene drew with F. Mazibukc,

. nhila Hospital for an injured. G. Diamond beat M. Nompula The North Eastern Transvaal
newly-licenced boxmg manager I nose Joltmg Joe Maseko, S.A. dual G and 3, A. Vento drew with Bantu Cricket Union held its
is Mr. Lucas Maluka of Benoni A; It f thi di bili champion is now out of the C. Moloi, D. R. Masigo beat J II annual aeneral meetinz at the
location. Mr. Maluka is an old a resu 0 . IS isa 1 ity, ~ ~
follower of boxing and has taken Congo Kid failed to fight One Baragwanath Hospital where IManamela 3 and 2. - J. M ! Springs Mine~ last Sunday.
an active part himself. A number Round Hank (Gladstone Ma- he underwent an eye operation. Zwane. : The following were elected
of professional boxers in Be1?-0ni hlo) at the .Johannesbura It was the second operation on I WAlLABIFS BEAT : office bearers: Mr. H.H. Zibi,
have enrolled to tram and fIght B M SC b his e ,.e.s' id t h DIKGABC, Fed . id Munder him among them being , . , . on .August 27. ye mSI e wo mont s. I, . . I pres: ent; vice pr esr ents r.
Slumber Sompie and Sonny Congo Kid told a Bantu Maseko spent three days in ... 'lhe Wallabies proved their IMr.Charles Ngengebule and

l.\1otsipe. World reporter that the nose hospital. He is champion in the '\strength when they beat the Mr. C.M. Kiviet; Mr. R. Sulu-
I trouble started when he was ~i~d,le and lightheavyweight Dik aabo F.C;, ,ot Saul~pocrt. I pha, scrttary; Mr. J. Jordan,

GOOD MEDICINE FOR C'ampai~ning ov~rseas. For dIVISIOns. He has been advised I The C dIVIS!OnS played 1-0 I assistant secretary; Mr. P. Ngo-
, some time now It has been to layoff boxing for at least and .the B diV.isions played 5-41 no, treasurer; Messrs G. Sulu-

()'Il7:.;t hard for him to breathe tw~ months during which all in WallabI~s favour,. pha, G. Mbilase A. Silinaa G.
through his nostrils. The Kid penod it will be decided I Scorers: Thoiwa (Amen~an Kumalo. and N. Mankai,' Board

~

intends to go on boxing after whether he should continue I Ace), Fakude (Coronation Members.

BfA
treatment. boxing. Beauty), Rex (Small Matters). A resolution was taken in

AND He is the former S.A. light-] Weddy (The Black Tropical the meetinz that all matches
weight champion. The. title Nhlapo has- Magic)., , . previously °played on a two-

e~'t If you cut your fin- was taken away from him by The. A dIVISIon .m~tch ended I day system. will now be played
~~ ~ ge r , or burn your Elijah Mokone, the present streined hand 4-1 in Wal~ables f~vour'l on a one-day system.
~., hand, put on Vicks holder. - by Weddy stone dunlor. The board will sit shortly to
.~ _ VapoRub. This good Enoch Nhlapo, Transvaal LITHUPANE.NG SOCCE~: I decide the date for the com-
, - salve contain S Ch tt 'II. The Iollowinz are details of ~t' f th ~ t

. • • I S many eaman e y I featherweiaht champion is re- t h~ I d t L' mencemen 0 . e nx ure6t~ong medicines to cure pains fast. . . 0 ,a soccer rna c p aye a 1- zames
Vicks VapoRub is good' Seaman Chetty, Durban ace ceiving treatment at the Jo- thupaneng ground on Septem- t:> •

medicine for: - ~!!'Iol!<. boxing promoter, has been hannesburg Coronation Hospi-] ber 6th between Home Breg- I .-----------
seriously ill for the past 12 tal for a sprained hand. I gans Club, Lithupaneng and I
weeks. His nose has been caus- Nhlapo was injured in h~s IMolepo United Jiving team,
ing him a lot of trouble. with a gym while preparing for hIS The match resulted in a win \ \.:~\.~
bone blockage. fight with Sailor Mlambo. i for United in B's 3-1 and a Jsl::5 B ~
Mr. Chetty underwent a Nhlapo's next opponent is I draw in the A's the final score ~ "me ;;

nose operation three years ago' expected to be Roy Ankrah being 2-2. In the B's match I ~ IIIf .... U ..

and three times subsequently. who will stake his Empire United won 3-1. I /o~ ,~
As a boxer Seaman Chetty featherweight title on the Rand Referee: IV1r. Jalk Tema. • n

once rated sixth in the Empire. before the end of this year. - Rex Rasefate. I1---------------------------------------------

• e Next Benoni tennis
officials

Congo Kid
has nose
trouble
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•
To be so popular, Commando
must be a really fine cigarette!
Try Commando yourself • . •
enjoy the mild, smooth,
friendly flavour that has made
Commando South Africa's
favourite smoke.

~~, roood the foWI} ..•

Everywhere !/O(J go, if~

FILTER·CORK ·PLAIN Enjoy Commahdo-~outhAfrica'~ Favourt-leSrnoke
bl17GhJ.
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